
WIIAT SIIALL WE DO ABOUT TIIE NAVY
THqE PoLicy 0F A UlqiTED FLEET

HE present parliament of Canada is called upoxi to settie,TIif it can, the most important question that lias corne
before the Britishi people since the American Revolution of
a century anid a haif ago. It la asked to find a form, of im-
peril defence that la consistent at once with colonial liberty
and imperial union, that combines ecoxiomy and efficiency,
and liarmonizes the dlaims of naval strategy wlth a rational
conception of Canadian autonomy. Behlnd it rises on the
horizon the whole question of the future of the Empire.

The magnitude of the problem raises it above the narrow
limita of party poitics. It cannot, it must not, be solved
by the cast-iron vote of a party majority li the legisiature,
or the artificial cohesion of party aileglance among the elector-
ate. The mani who votes for this or that solution of the navy
question merely because lie is a Llberal, or because lie le a
Conservative, or because lie la neither, la false to lis citizen-
slip.

The prescrit question la no new one. For a liundred
and fifty years it lias stood as the. riddle of the Sphinx, defying
aUl solution. The Britishi settlements beyond tlie seas began
as places of refuge, as ports of trade, and as agricultural
plantations. Those li Axnerica served for certain unlicensed
forma of religious worship, for the growtli of tobacco, and the
distillation of ruin. xI their infancy the colonies flourished
on negleet. As tliey increased, tliey were safeguarded and
protected fromx purely interested motives. The Britisli people
who sold 40,000 Africans every year to their owxi and other
plantations could not afford that any other slave-raiding
nations of Europe sliould interfere with their market. The
London traders who were xnaiing colossal fortunes frein the.
sale of hardware lin Penrisylvanla andMascuet ol
noct tolerate the intrusion of the. foreigner in thoir trade.
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Much of what we now ce Imperialism-the fine creed of
union and cooperation from continent to contiuent-had
ite origin'in the jingllng guineas at the bottom of the breeches-
pockets of the London merchant8. Some of it penhaps even
to-day is tainted by its original sin.

The North American colonies grew. Their protection
became increasingly difficult. Lt involved a hall century of
conilict before the final overthrow of the French. Lt created
i England a national debt, a thing unknown when the confliet
began, that amounted in 1763 to 132 million pounds sterling.
The. debt looked ominous. ln the llght of the finance of the.
day it foreshadowed national bankruptey. Meantime the.
colonial territory that now stretches from the Arotic Ocean
to Flouida, contained some two and-a-half millions of souls,
owning some hall a million slaves. The British government
turned to colonial support as a means of facing the growing
burden of common defence. They proposed to raise taxes
in America--stamp taxes, tea taxes, and the like--to defray
the. cost of the king's forces in Ainerica. They did not
propose that the colonies should have the remnotest control
of raising or expending the money or directing the fleets and
armies for whloh it paid. The colonial temper took fright
at this. Patrick Henry of Virginia said that it looked like
slavery. As a siave-holder, lie lied every reason ta know.
The. quarrel lasted nearly twenty years. Deep called unto
deep,-the depth of aristocratie stupidity matched gis
the. depth of colonial selihes No means of solution
could be found. Here and there a few theorists proposed a
comjnon defence and a common government. This was
thouglit impossible. Perhaps it was. Those, be it remem-
bered, were the days of infinite distance. Even between
Liverpool and London the royal mail was very con-
veniently carried in the. saddle baga of a single rider.
At any rate the quarrel went from bad ta worse. Lt pre-
sently led ta fighting. A farmers' crusade, musk.t in
hand, laid siege ta Boston. G3eorge Washington, a particu-
ladly loyal B3ritish subject, took command. Benjain
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Franklin, a distinguished Imperiit of the day, who hadworked Out a plan.of Permanent union with Great Britain,
helped to cail a Congrea to settie the dispute. Contrary to
~expectation, the fighting when started, could flot be stopped.
Lt ended in the disruption of the imperial tie. This wus
called, flot without reason, the liberation of America. Ltappeared as a bright exaxnple in the annals of the historyof those who speak English. Lt is only very recently that weare coming to doubt it. Possibly the union of the wholeIEnglish-speaking world, under an Ainerican president, or eventhe poor substitute for such offered by a British king, wouldhave been a brighter chapter still.

The particular, tontroversy ended, buý the underlyingproblem remained unsolved. Nobody yet had found a meansof uniting defence and government ini suoh a way as toguarantee the existence of the Empire. For about ahundred years, however, the problem was flot acute. Great]3ritain soon fouud an empire as large as the one that waslot. India was conquered, Australia staked out as a claini,,and the great war with France gathered ini a harvest ofcolonial territory falling like ripe fruit. For a moment,'appetite was sated. A huge slice of South America, that couldhiave been had for the asking, wus refused. More than ail,the. victory of Trafalgar established a complete naval suprem-aoy. Great Britain, able to meet any three rivais at sea,sang "I ue ritannla " over the wrecks of its sunken foes,anid advocated universal peace and the maintenance of the.two-power standard.
A new day dawned. The. British merchant, convincedtliat he oould beat any foreign rival at his own gaine, becaniea free-trader. i. passionate arguments convinced the. Britisharsocai landiiolder that the. chance wua to> good to, b.misd Liberty bec4nie a passion. Lt wus held and prc>ved

that there were millions in it. It was shewn, toc>, that the.sanie liberty might b. extended to the colonie; that to leavetham to maaetheir own affaira i their own way would
guarnteethe interests of British trade mnd prevent the.
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recurrence of such deplorable enterprises as those of Mr.
Mackenzie and Mr. Papineau, The colonies, it was argued,
would presently attain to their manifest destiny of inde-
pendence, ani float away from the insular parent plant on
the milk and water sea of cosmopolitan love. The old con-
ception of the Empireý--predatory, fearless, slave-catching,
tobacco-plauting-gave place to the newer ideal of England
as the mother of the nations, a sort of incubator for hatchig
o>ut the bacteria of colonial liberty. This was the middle
century. And in ail this, of course, the defence problemn
went to sleep. There was no need to talk about it. The
two-power standard was assured. The Royal Navy could
easily undertake the task of carrying the Prince of Wales to
New York, or of bombarding the mud forts of the Chineoe
at Taku, without «sending a bill of costa to the colonies.

Then, gradually, the horizon changed. Universal eai
universal free trade, failed to appear. Cosmopolitanism went
bankrupt. New, warlike states arose. Gerinany closed ita
heavy volumes of philosopby, worked off its superfluous ls
in a few preliminary enterprises, and then " unified "itsl
under the spiked helmet of the Hohenzollerns. Rusi
declared itself civilized and ready to figlit. There ese
scr&nmble for the open places of the earth. Africa wms tr
asunder hy the powers. The old plantation theory was bc
again, and at once the frantic navy building and the ea o
armfed paestarted iu its course. This began, hUw
say, about thirty years ago. Since then Europe le a slin
camnp, its seaports are naval dockyards, and its cmec
a tuere tenant at will of the God of War.

Wlth this situation came again the. defence problemn of
the Empire. To let theoolonies go, became untikbe
for the colonies, equally untikbe ,to rellnquish theprtc
tion of the British government. Impeils sprang int
life again: in part it was the old, crauy creed of oouquest and
slave-catching, and th.e aristocratie overlordshlp of le
pooples: lu part, however, it appeared au the plain omn

aïs the case for the confederation of Canada.
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In this form it was both hated. and loved, in the colonies:
loved, from the conviction that it stood ultimately for peace
and progreas, hated because its naine and its current termes
amacked too much of aristocratie, Britishi overlordship and
colonial inferiority. The new Imperialism tried to adapt
itaélf. It assumed the guise of Imperial Federation. The
motive was good but the means, if not faulty, were at lest
premature. Federation, as a sentiment, elicited universal
applause: as a means of paying taxes for the British navy, it
went bankrupt. For the turne being (we are speaking of
twenty years ago), it talked itself out and left behind only
Imperial sentiment wîthout an Imperial plan.

Meanwhile, witheveryyear the necessity of the case becarne
more urgent. British naval expenditure rose from £ 10,500,000
iu 1880 to, £27,500,000 ini the year 1900. External danger-
real or at any rate potential-loomed nearer every year. At
ech colonial conference, the B3ritish govez7uuent hiuted at,
or even asked for, colonial aid ini Imperial defence. " If you
waut our aid," said the colonial statearnan, " eaU us to your
couindils." " If you wish to enter our couneils,» answered
thie British statesman with equal grandiloquence, " give us
your aid." The matter reached an impasse and stuck there.
The. gaine had corne to a stale mate. Certain of the colonies,
indeed, did find a meaus of action. Australasia, quickened
by the. sense of its own danger, adopted a tempor&ry
arrangement for paying part of the cost of the British
fi..t iu its owu waters. Cape Colony and Natal paid iu a
money subeidy te the imperial chest. Canada alone did
nothing. Its official creed (both Liberal sud Conservative>
waa ibat the. building of railway8 and the granting of free
land te British immigrants waas a form of imperial defenoe.
It foigot te, state that the. railways were built very larpely
wltii borrowed British money and that the. land was given
*way, very profitably for Canada, te any one, British, Poliah,
or Hunan ,who cared tosettle on it.

Then came, early ini 1909, certain statements in the.
Britiah palaet which precipitated what ile called the.
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German scare. The polîcy of the Dominions, as they now
had corne to be cailed, was changed. Canada turned its
back upon its declared policy of the pat. Lt decided, gis
the opinion of a large part of its French citizexis, tliat
naval defence was a necessity. Lt set about the buy-~
ing and the building of a Canadian flotilla, and the.
creation of a Canadian naval college for instruction ia
Canadian naval tacties. The flotilla was to be constructed
as a consistent unit in itself, built, manned, and controlled,
under the orders of the governmnent of Canada. The.
exeoutive and parliament were empowered under the Naval
Act of 1909 to place the fleet in active service, that is, to
send it into war under control of the British Adzniralty,
whenever they might see fit. By implication they uxiglit
equally well see fit to keep it out of awar. Two ships had
been bought, and a programme for building others had beeni
prepared, when the government of Canada vent out of ofc
by a hostile vote of the electorate turning largely on a trade
question. There was cast against them also the. vote of th.
French Canadian nationaliste as an expression of hoetility
to any form of naval defence. The incomiing govrmn
therefore are called upon to talc. up and solve the defence
prob>lem, either by accepting the polioy of their preeesr
or by auy êther method which they may sSe fit te adopt.
On their deoision are stkdthinge of infinitely greater
import than their own political existence.

Meantime a Babel of voices arises and a tumult~ of
advice. It i. proposed that we abandon naval defenc.
altogether. Lt ie urged that we ahould suidz the British
fleet with a money paymnt every year. Lt issggse
that we ahould haveDranuhsbitt deadpeet
them te Great Britain subjeot te our recali at will. ft is
urged that we should build our own ships: it is answered that
we do not know how. Lt ie pleaded that vo ought toen
our money: it le indignantly retorted that if we dlo we shaU
waste it. Flnally, as a lest reert, we are almoet driven to

asigtie people: they, it is said, imust know, if nyw
could frame tie question that we want te ask.
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Now there is no0 better way to approacli such a. problern
than by the method of elimination. Let us Se whiat the
plans and proposais are that can be ruled out of court.
This wiil lead us bit by bit on to the surer ground of what is
practical and feasible.

First and foremost, of course, 18 to be considered the
dlaim of the Canadian Nationalist that we need no naval
defence at ail. If this 18 true the whole discussion collapses.
But it needs no0 very elaborate argument to show the hopeless
f allacy of such an attitude. Why should Canada alone
among the large political communities of the world be immune
from possible attack? And if attack may corne, why would
it not be made by sea? Why must the coast ýof France, or
Italy, or the United States be protected and that of Canada
b. considered beyond any real need? W. rnay grant to the
full how deplorable such a necessity is: we may look with
horror on the naval budgets of t~he six great powers of Europe
that amount now to half a billion dollars every year; w. may
admit that this money would feed and clotlie a very army
of the poor, and that the present arrned peace of Europe is
a mockery of the. creed it professes to hold; that war 18

neelesuseless, and, in the long run, destructive of itself;
that universal peace can corne as soon as common-sense lif ta
up its hand and asks for it;-alt of this we rnay admit snd
yet see no reason for sayiug that Canada alone upon ail the
earth is exempt from any possible attack. The. navy budget
of Great Britain is a terrible and appalling thing. It stands
uow at more than 200 million dollars in a year. That 18 what
i. paid by a people of whom one in1 every 22 is a pauper,
and whose citizens are now eagerly debating the point whether
a tax of eiglit cents a week for national insurance 18 more thau
thie family of thie British artisan can bear. Do.. the. Cauiadian
Nationalist think that lie alone lougs for peace, and dreads
the. burden of militarism? As lie stands knoe deep in the.
hay of his Quebse meadow and fans himself with the. olive
branch of peace, doe8 h. flot resuie that the. deep repose that
prevails iu bis quaint corner of the. world ha. besu bought
for him by the. war taxes of otiier men?
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.What can the Nationaiist say if we tell 1dm that con-
ceivably Germany or Japan miglit attack Canada? Hie tries
to answer that these are Great Britain's enemies and flot hie.
But if he had to-morrow the independent Canada of which
he dreams, it would be still liable to quarrel with outside
nations. It rnight easily become embroiled with Japan or
China over the. immigration question. What would happen wo
it if it had no ships? Or, if the UJnited States quarreled with
Canada, why should not that nation attack us by meane of
its iiavy? The. attitude of the Canadian pacifist on thie
point is hopelessly inconsistent. lHe believes in a Canadian
nilitia to ward off an attack from the UJnited States. Hie
repudiates the idea of naval defence because he says no one
wiIl ever attack us by sea. Presumably the United States
i a war with us would be civil enough not to, use ite battie-
ships. The plain truth je that the attitude of the French
Canadian Nationalist is one largely of historie resente.
It is the nemesie of the conquest in arms of 1763, and of the.
seventy years of autocratie, British rule that followed it.
It ie the. natural produet of the arrogant, intolerant attud
of many of our English-sekn Canadians, to whose minds
Imperialism and race dominance are one and the. same, whG,
would f ai obliterate i Canada the language, the. privlgs
snd the. religion of oui' felkow citizens. We owe to the Fec
the. first discovery of this country; they were the firet to,
realize its possibilities: they were the. first to, ocoupy its soil.

Whe th Enli8--seakngpeople of Canada, actuallyan
i their h art ad apart from. thp service of publie oratory

snd the. mer. text of a statufr, enter into, real oprtn
witli the. French, Nationallsm will enid.

But ther. are soine of our Canadian pacifistsenc
and English, who frankly admit that our hnnumity froin
attack arises from the. protection of the. Britishi navy, but
argue that the. fact iuvolves no obiato on our part. Great
Britain, tiiey say, would bave to mananjust s large a nv
purely on ite <>wn accoemt even if it Jmad not Canada topoet
Thxe argument is s illegical s it ie contezuptible. The
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British navy would have to be just as large even if it had
not to proteot Scotland. On this ground we might exempt
the Scotch or, by parity of reasoning, the Irish from. any
contribution to the fleet. But there is no need to waste
words on this dlaim. that the naval defenoe of Canada Le
bye-product of Britishi imperial necessities, which we may
filch away unnoticed from the pocket of the British taxpayer.

Equally contemptible and equally illogical is the argument
that we are protected by the United States. The vague idea
of the Monroe doctrine as the palladium of Canadian liberty
ie now entirely exploded. The Monroe doctrine, laid down
in 1823, denies the right of Europe to reconquer the indepen-
dent states of Central and North America. It has notbing:
to do,-and the text of Monroe's message is very explcit,-
with the existing dominions of the British king in North
America. It is, moreover, at best only an expression of
policy. It does not bind the United States to fight Germany
or Japan on behalf of Great Britain merely because in a
British war they see fit Wo attack the Britishi Dominion of
Canada. We are about as much protected by the. memory
of James Monroe as we are by that of Buffalo Bill or Alexander
Dowie,-perhaps less.

Yet even if the. claim were valid the. position would be
insupportable. To be protected by the UJnited States would
put us in the. position of the vasal republic of Panama. There
would b. no possible recovery of our self-respect except by
sending our taxes Wo Washington Wo meet a part of the. naval
appropriation of $135,000,000 for the current year.

One other dlaim reznains,-the most important and in a
sensa the most dangerous contention of the present con-
troversy. It la the idea that the. maritime defence of Canada
muist be organized on the. supposition that when Great Britain
goes to war Canada may or may not participate i the confliet.
This iB the. doctrine of so-called colonial neutrallty. It la
itimately associated witli the. naval policy of the. lato goveru-

met f Canada and la sufficient in itself Wo nullify whatever
good fesue that policy nxay have preaented. Let us under-
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stand clearly just what this doctrine means in order th.at ç
may realize how disastrous its recognition would be to t]
future of the Empire. The dlaim advanced la that in a Briti,
war the dominions, Canada, for example, will decide wheth
they propose to appear in the struggle as the allies of Gre,,
Brital» or to keep entirely aloof from it. It is not liere
question of petty wars against the hlil tuibes of India,
punitive expeditions, naval or military, that are launchE
against the cannibals of the Caroline Islands or the bushm<
of Borneo. Quite evidently there la no need to discu
whether or not the forty-six million people of Great Brita
are prepared to undertake these enterprises without aid f ro
Canada. What is meaut la that in a real war-a war betwe(
Britain and a foreigu power-Cauada will only participa-
provided that it decides to, do so lu each particular case i
it arises. Let us be more exact. Canada will only partiolpai
if a majority of the particular party in power votes in f avoi
of war, no matter what may be the views of the rest of tl
Canadian people. Anybody who wants to verif y the trui
of this interpretation need only read over the Naval Act i
1909, Sections 22, 23, 24, and interpret themn lu the Iigi
of what was saîd by the Canadian representatives at tl
Imperial Conference of 1911, as recorded on pages 121 an
122 of the offical Report.

What happened at the cofrnewas this. lu the discw
alên of the. rules of warfare under the. Declaration of Lno
Sir Wilfrid Laurier exrese is opinion that Canada ougi
not to, b. consulted, nor to wish to b. consulted, about ti
manuer lu which the. Britishi people propose to conduct wa
" If you offer adviee on suoli a subject,» said 8ir Wilfrid, "
implies of *eesty that you siiould take part in that w.
IIow are you te giv<e advice and inuist upon the~ mane j
which war lu to b. carried on, unlems you are prepared to tai
the. responuibility of going luto war? " Now this responsilt
aceording to, the. late prime minister, w. are not prepared 1
take. " W. have taken the. position in Canada," lie sai<
" tbat we do not think we are bound te take part in evei
war, and that our fleet may flot b. called upon iu ail cases.
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Now the Declaration of London was flot framed, nor
discussed, with reference to, a punitive expedition against the
Afridis. t referred Vo real wars, as between one great power
and another,-Britain and Rusé&a, Britain and Germany,
Britain and Japan. What Sir Wilfrid Laurier meant, and what
hie Naval Act of 1909 meant, wais that from such a war we
might, by the action of our Canadian cabinet, ratified by
the voice of our Canadian parliament, decide to stand aloof.
We should be a neutrâl nation, looking on at two belligerents.
Can any sane man think such a course possible? See what it
means. It presumes i the first place that the hostile nation
ini its war against Great Britain would leave our cîtizens, our
territory, our ships, our commerce, unharmed and unmolested.
From the point of view of international policy, and interna-
tional law-as fer as sucli a thing exists-the British Empire
is ail one. Germany at war with BriVain is entitled to blookade
Halifx or bottie up the commerce of the St. Lawrence, just
as much as it is Vo blockade IPortsnmouth or Vo land an army
in Kent. Even if the belligerent-Germany, let us say-
were willing Vo recognize Canada as a neutral, lying outside
of the combat, reflect a moment what it would mean. We
should have Vo observe ail the obligations of neutrals. We
must êilow no enlisting of our young men-publie or private,
-Vo join the armies of the mother country. We must send
no money, we must offer no men, we must give no shelter,
we must forward no supplies. In the darkest hours of ad-
versity we must utter, officially, no syllable of sorrow; in the
moment of victory we must raise, officiaily, no shout of joy.
A British ship, let us say, is driven, hard pressed and tomn
with the disaster of a naval confiiet, into a Canadian port.
ItV powder is spent, its guns dismantled, its hold is fiiled with
wounded mien. The ships of the euemy lie waiting beyond
thie three mile limit that international 1mw allows, ready for
the crippled prey. We, as a neutral nation, must, inside of
twenty-four hours, drive it forth unaided Vo its destruction,
and watch it sunk by the guna of an overpowerng enemy
witbin the very sight of our ellEfs. Let but such a thing
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happen and the news of it corne over the wires to our gr
cities and to, our honest, country-side, and see then wl
would happen! Goverument or no government, ministry
no ministry, our people would be up ini arms, with the 1
or without it, and ail the better and the bolder for the defiai
of it. Let the government try to hold the people of Cani
from a British war and our streets would run with bloo4
civil confliot, and the confederation of Canada break instan
asunder.

" We do not think that we are bound to take part
every British war "! Je it possible that one who was cal
prime minister of Canada for flfteen years, knows so lit
of the temper of its people?

Now if this is a fact,-and it is,-why should we i
ffnd in it the foundation stone of our naval policy that~ ie
be? Let us build it with the very structure of our commn
wealth, that when Great Britain ie at war Canada is at w
that for good or ill, disaster or victory, we share the lot of i
People to whom we owe every vestige of public liberty, evu
moment of publie security that we have enjoyed.

If 1 were the governent of Canada, I would draft t
into a resolution of parliament, tha.t in the making of pei
or war we stand or fail with the fate of the United Empi
That should be the first article of the naval program
Take that to, the people of Canada and, in the ranks of
Liberal party iteelf , there is not one man in ten that ivili I
Up hie voie against it.

From our ar~gument thus far certain very definite cc
clusions begin to 'appear. Canada miust be defended by sq
Tis defence cannot be accepted as a gif t from Great Brits
or obtaiued as a bye-product of the foreigu policy of t
United States. It must be borne by the citizens of t]
country. More than this, the peace or wur of Caad
one and the sanie thiug as the peace or war of Great iBritai

Let us turu to see how defence restinjr nn thisi hnu;c,
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still wîdespread among the generality of our citizens. Naval
defence is not a thing whîch clings to the coast. The very
word " defence " is in itself misleading. The true power of

defence lies in an ability and a reainess Wo strike the forces
of the enemy wherever they may be found. England was
defended under Rodney and Nelson by sinking French ships

off the West Indies and the coast of Spain. Turkey with its
impregnable coastal defence of the Dardanelles and the
Bosphorus is powerless against the Italian fleet. Ail of this,
of course, is the A-B-C of naval strategy that may be read in
full and understood ini its essentials, even by a landsman, in
such works as those of Adiniral Mahan or in the Memorandum
presented by the Lords of the Adiniralty Wo the Conference
of 1902. Those who prefer Wo learu it in its simplest and
most memorable form may turn back to the reord of Eliza-
bethan days: " It ie the opinion of Sir Francis Drake, and
of Mr. Hlawkins, and of others, that be of great judgement
in the matter," 80 wrote Mr. Secretary Walsingham Wo the

Queen, " that the beet way Wo defend the costs of this country
f rom the fleet of the KCing of Spain is to foilow that fleet into,
its own harbours and there deetroy it."

What was true of the defence of England in Elizabeth's
time is true of the defence of Canada to-day. But it is not

the " defence of Canada " that le in question. It is the

ability Wo fight at sea the common enemies of Great Britain
and Canada, wherever they may be found. The victory that
would defend the commerce and the coasts of Canada, might
be fought in the Baltic Sea or the Persian Gulf. Coastal
defences, in a certain sense, there must of course be,-naval.
bases of supply, building yards, harbours of refuge, mines,
and so forth; ail of this ie a part and a necessary adjunet of
sea-power. But taken by itself it je but a shield without a
sword,-a sorry weapon for active combat.

The defence of Canada, then, is merely part and parcel
of the general defence of the British Empire and of British
commerce. It is carried on ail over the map, anywhere.
It necessitates the establishment at suitable points of bases
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bur land, anything, everything; for that whieh la, alter ail, the
irst condition of national existence. The emergency vote
Lould take if need be our last cent. We need not couxit
,h. cost of it. People with 150 years of back-taxes still to,
)ay, need flot talk of taxation without representation.

But, as the permanent and -regular form of our war
)rprtion, we, must of neoessity train our own men, and-

o oou as and as far as possible-build our own ships. This
iiould b. doue not to, create a separate, automatie Canadian
iavy, for such a thing ha-s no meaning, but as our aliare lu
he upbullding of a single unifled fooet of the. empire. How
.any shipa of our building, or of anybody's building, would

iedto be at a given time in Canadian waters le a matter
hat would depend on the. need aud circumstance of the. hour.
Lt the present moet the. get majority of the British
hip are mase inuad near the waters of the. Chiannel aud

Çort Se. Uder resnt ircu tacesour ships, if we
ut auy, woul4 prbbl eed to be there olso. Under otber
ûnditith man foc f the. umited imperial fleet~ mi*ht

Ledto be inand audhe Gulf of St. Larneand the
qort Ameica coats.But wiietlxer statiouod on thiàs side

S on that, the. whuoe uied fleet must b. under a single
1oto, with authorlty to moud it te, auy part of the globe

veeit may b. of sevc iu the. common interest witluout
irt aknga poil of tevotera of Nova Scotia or Saskatchewan.

Thssnl n sufed ootrol canony be tiatof the
Mtis Admraly. The. logic of the case is irresistiblo. W.

nay ifwelik, ombnethe. operation of our Department of
Zavl eric with that of the. Admiralty Board. Nothipg
vudb. ase thau for the Admiralty to dlgte toour
)epartt by~ cuto ad courtesy, the. patronaze of alI
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which would become thus imperial instead of British.
these points are details, not essentials. The great tà
that there would be only one fleet of the empire, und
single control whether in peace or war.

The plan here indicated does not in the least preve
building ships in Canada. On the contrary there is
reason that we should do so. If we imagine all the res
of the Empire grasped in the single hand of absolute mo
we can reasonably suppose that his plan of defence
include the establishment of great naval bases, dock
shipyards, in every important part of it. It would be i
to stake the future of the whole Imperial domain <
industry and safety of one single part of it, even so imp
a part as the British Isles. The establishment of gres
building plants in our maritime provinces, or at Quebec,
be in the general interest of all the British peoples. Evi<
of course, we should have much to learn at first in t
and economies of ship-building. But nothing can be li
without an apprenticeship. We are willing to make sa
in order to establish among us the textile industry, ti

550
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This plan of course does not preclude the erection of
coastal fortifications, the mining of harbours, and other works
of tliat character. These tbings go without saying. They
are nesaryal over the map of the British Empire, in
Canada as elsewhere. They sbould be carried out stili under
the advice and direction of the one supreme naval authority
of the Empire, though the details of operation might be

dlgted to ainy.extent. There is no need for the Canadian
coutractor to feel afraid.

The extent and amount of our naval appropriation year
by year is a niatter that we ourselves can decide. There la
norfear that any one will attempt tc> force the pace. If we
decide to spend five millionis a year, very good; if ton millions
a year, 8o muich the better. No one wiUl complain or attempt
to tax us aga.inst our wlll. As a matter of common-snss

asa part of what w. expeiid wiil go towards local fortifica-
tions and coastal defenice. The rest of it wiil be expeuded
on whatever forme of ships may b. moet needed, net for the
4efenoe of Canada but for the o ene purposa of a unlted

The fault of the plan propooed under the Naval Act of
1l)9 was that it dilted the peace and war 0f Canada, its
fihting force, and siithority of its control, f rom the. rest of

theimpria se poer.It resmedthat the dofence of
Caaawas a tbing by itseif, organized and outrolled by an
entrey dffren athority from that which govre the.
Britsh ava foce.It made a so-caUed Canadian na.vy

laab1o at wlbY the cabinet and parlamntofOCanada,
on»xcl the sm terme as those on which the. BraziIiau

nav mitbe puit atthe serviceof the British goven nt
Wos f alU thesc. m centalned witbin ltsèlf , ii ts fallaçious

imperiti. The. valuabIe features of the. plan iay in its
prop8altooenlis at ainsiooadtbidCnda
ahisraterthau te b. content with the pôliçy of ecnr
dfnetbat wol usiuedlasfor aig
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learness sake the policy that has been c
- thus be set down:
hen Great Britain is at war, Canada is at
ie supreme command and control of all th'

and as far as, it
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of InperiaJ pollcy. Till that can be done, it is wiser to be
taxed, if so it could be cailed, without represeutation than
to b. neither taxed nor represented. If we find that in spite
of oui' v<oluitary union ini cormon defence the British people
refuse us any shai'. ini common government, thon and flot
tilt tien is the. time to talk of disruption and independence.
ComjpJete reconstruction demands the. unification of both
the defence and the. policy of the. Empire. But we cannot
put forward both feet at once. If we watt for that, ire stick
fast Çorever on the. dilemma of taxation and representation.
If the Canadian people wil talc. this first step i the unifica-
tion of impertal defence, ire may safely leave the. unification
of our policy as a furtiier task, the. accomplishment of whici
wl b. greatly facilitated by thebeii.n that ire aiaall

STEPHEN LJIAcoQK
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Soo the. Anerican side of the. liue, the. surprise waB
ketieaHy universal, anid the. feeling was enhauced-iu the.
rids of those who followed Canadian opinion-by the.
:)wed motives of the. rejection. W. can understand, ap-
wiate, aud make allowance for, some of those motives. It
the. function Mf an opposition to oppose. It always does
Pose. W. have seen " hard mouey men » become advocatoe
free ulver at " sxteep. to one," wiien their party demanded
and can point lx> one-formerly a member of Cleveland's
ÀInet-wiio was a pronounced expanisionist until his party
cIared agaiziet " imperialism," and uiow looks witli horror
on our governing the. Filipinos witiiout their consent. And
à all right. So, aIso, it was ail rigiit for tiie Canadfiau oppo-
io to oppose the reciprocityagemn rlybau i
a negotiated by tii. governmezt; and it was aIl right, sud
rfectly ilatural, for huadofmnw bledte

reet to be advantgeu to Canada to vote for parus...

Agino Americaui fails to understand the. position of
Lnufacturera protected by the. tariff, sud of manufacturers

Lhope yet to b. protected by the tariff. W. have tiiem
iong us, have had tiiem focr a huuidred years. Tii. present
iter, aatiiough he ha. neyer been ijiterested to tii. amount

a olrin any manufacture that ie, or ever was, protected
the nitd Satestarffis a protectionist, believes that

ase m ha. bult Up our manufactures, that it la beneficial
th. conr,and ougiit to>bemaintained so long asit is

lagethi owzi industries, regarde their attitude a. wise
d patriotlc, and ha. no word Mf criticiem to hurl gt s

[mit tit i ou~nditherfor offec nor for supieif

555
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arguments whieh are deemed valid by vast
Americans, and influences wbich prevail Iiei
equally effective in thie Dominion.

Nor do they have any differont opinion o
of the. Nationallst movemeut. In fact, they wotu
to feel surprise that the mvmn sntmr
powerftil than it is. We know that Cnda
the British soeeg, that they regard the Briti

ever duy tht rsts ponthemn as British s

a great, self-citie nation, who have proiý
as capbl as y nation on earth to govern you
and couervatively, aind he sesalso that thg
where the. Britishi connexion touche you ç
points where it limita your right of self-govei
imperial govermnt senids you a govero-e

the. case may be. lt ma ai l your diplomna

556
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ra another cause of the overturn. Whether it be tiiie or
ot that the resultant of ail the forces exerted Ieft the issue
i the balance, or would have tumned it slightly ina one direction
r the. other, we know that a new and startllug argument
ra imported iuto the. canvaus, and that it turned the scale,
r turued the. defeat into a rout. Appeal was successfuily
iade to the combijatioa of sentiments of which the patriotiam
E aain is madle up,-the spirt of indepeudence and
)ve of their own country, modified by pride M and attacli-

lt to th Britishi connexion. It was represented that the
,ciprocity arent was " an entering wedge » to separate
ie Dominion fromn the mother country, to loosen the tie
rhich birads them together. That might be, and would be,
perfectly adequate reason for rejecting the arent, either
such a purpose had beera ina the mindcl of those who initiated.

id of those who advocated the arent, onthis ide of
ie budr, or ifany Caa nblieves that the effect of
e arnent would have been such awedge or sucha

Senng.But that waanot all. Cndaswere asked to
fivand un.doubtedly mayo them did believe, that the.

,rugl agint te oqus and aunex*ation of the Dominion
) ils outr wrenot remote, but a pent danger, tobe

ïedat once.
So ar s w o the United States have beera madle aware,

Ler wee oll tw asignd r asigabe facte Lu b. brought

casalremrkby tePsint of the. United States-that
anaa hd "comLuothe parting of the waye "; the other

eprsextatves advocating, if nuL predictiniz, th aneato

557
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away from Great Britain, or tc> say it eveji in veiled 1
if h.thought it. Mr. Clarks 1'break" was of a~
sort. He afterwards characteie it as ajoke."

haethedit of histtement. If it was a jo
bad onie. If bexieatb his jooularity there was a real SE

in favour amag for nam ion it is stll tc

of s wooseredthe use hat was made of the two b

wasamlsig.It did ot deoeive us inthe east.
no idea that those who urged the aruetmild

tmsbut usually with violence-had the otrm
thatthe wee dclaiingagansta real dne

proewMs accomplielied if they could iitil into t]
of hei lm wllinfrme. earsa belief that it ,
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the policy of Canada towards the Frenchi population with its
o laions in respect of schools aud religion. Or Canada

might b. brouglit in by war and conquest. There is, by the
vezy terms of the saent, no chance of annexatlon by the.
one mehduntil, or unie.s, the Canadians are not ouly wiling
but anious to corne iu. As w. are not a nation of fools, uer
rnadly anious for expansion territorially, there would need
to, b. not m*irely a niajority iu faveur of union but substantial
unanirnity ou the point. If there are any Amerleans so delud-
ed as te think that there la even a remote prospect of such

unianixnity, they have the. good sens. te keep their opinion te

The. alternative is war. And war wlth what nation?
With the. eue wbich la our best oustomner, and theref or-
let us put il ou the low ground of the. alxnigIity dollar-the
one wlth whieii every materiali nteret forbids us te figlit.
It ss alsoth n hwhih w have the 1oest itratoa
lies, the orle with whc, unabi. as we are to miake alliances,
we have the. moet friendly undesading, the one which we
should moot readily and eagerly stand by if it were unrlght-
eously attacoed. Great Biain lias been a frlend inde.d te
the United lute i receut years on severat occasions. Certain-
ly w. have an emnt in th. population which la net frleudly
te our mother country, as well as yours, but it is net iufluential
in the goeimn. It niakes itself heard, but la net

litndto--wbicii reads like a Hiberniclsm, but epsesa
tr .Yet, if we had sucli an insane desire to becorne pos-

ssed of your tetrys to go towar with our bestfrin
1<> acopihthat object, and if we were streng euough te
require Gret Britan te ced. Cand te us, do you suppose
tbat w. wt Caaaonthose terms? A fine tlimewe ho
have lu soein free and proud people, accustoe

thescre te pni amotwa created, and how the
diroak " was se generally credited.

559
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Mfter a11 it was a " roorback.Y Noir that the C(
are safely in1 powrer we find their sekr n
from Miir. Borden dowji, asuring us and the wor1
have no hoetility towards us. But they ought tg
if thev believe what thev said of us a month or t
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iitely exteuded-rejoiced that Canada rejected it. Now
e are the men who contribute money to niaintain, not
reak dowp, the tariff " wail." It will not be suspected
the Gloucester fish interests were enlisted on the side

le agreement.
On the other side were found ail the advocates of a low
1, except those wlio apprehended injury to their own
ial ilterestB or industries; a large contingent of men
rested in no article that would be affected by a reduietîon
,bôlition of the duty, who saw in the agreement promnise
6 friendly drawing together of neighbourizig peoples by
ns of close,, business relations; and a smail, a very smail,

0br f manufacturers whose wares miglit enter the
aiinmore freely and abundautly than they do now.

i an oouzit up the clse0f znaiufacturers who 1w]
i a direct interest in the. reciprocitT gemnto h
ers of your two hands. Even they had not a large interest

[e ami sel, cci.n to the lait Trade and Navigation
ortof anaa, hâtfor 1910, there were *mported izto

counry griultual mplrnets to the value of $2,634,384
a the IUited Sae, agaixist a value of $19,956 froin Great
ýain. A brif cosdrtonf the situation,s it is, wotld
vince an auacturer that a reduction of the. duty
a few per cent. could xiot greatly increase ii sales Vo

,ad. Weiia Caada fariner wishes to buy a reaper,
e o abra for it lie coinss to the. United States. lie
s o buy one simply because it is cheap, but because lie
1it. He will noV bwy one, or two, or more, because of

.htinn f the dutv. But when lie dos need one and

surface Em
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the greateat iterest that thearemntso
effective-had no motive to iiiterfere, muchl es
their mouey, to persuade (J&nadianis to acoept the.
Anid who else could have had sucli a motive?

Whatever znay b. said for political effeet iii Ca
iB every resnto beUieve tliat the attitude of
durixig the. pentency of the matter ini the Jioi

scruulosly orrct.No citizeni of the lUnited
far as is kpowu, had the. bad taste to appear pu]

subjct as arel dieused.Despatches reg
propecs o the. tw partie were published, of

.dltoial refeenes to the. subjeet were eonfined to
of opinion as to the. effeet of thearemnto
tihe United States. If it occurred to aniy jo>uri

sinr worIc in Canada, the. crudest kuowleg

of the. Canalian people woutd have deerdhim i

ineetwas onthe side of the oppiet of the

562
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No party has ever mentioned in its ptatform. the awiexation
ef Canada as a desirable political end. No poil was ever made
of tho smallest hamiet to ascertain whether the inliabitants
deuired it. Long ago Seward declared that iV was the "niani-
fret destiay " of Canada, but neither ho nor any other states-
man or politician lias ever taken the flrst stop to bring that
destiny Vo fulfilment. Nor lias any newspaper endeavoured
1>o organize an agitation in favour of it. ln these cireumistances,
if the desire exists, whidi is flot proved, is it noV harmless?
Many a young mnan who lias choseii the one whom hoe wishes
toç inake his wife, is too shy, or too certain of a rejection to
propose to her. Surely ho is noV Vo be blamed for coveting
her as his partner if lie noV merely dos not persecute lier,
or carry her off as savages do, but dos noV even invite lier
to be his.

It would be kile Vo cleny that Americans desire Vo extend
their trade with Canada indefinitely. The " stand-patters "
would like Vo do iV without diminishing by an inch the heiglit
of our own tariff waII, and! are content Vo le~t tliugs rernain

athey are rather thau r'educe duties on their classes of goods.
Tose who are not no directly interested are willing Vo nia)e
a gieand-take bargain. The free traders would gladly level
the. wall Vo its fouzidation. But a very few only among us
are aware how strozig a hold we already bave on the Canadian
trade, and cn eutly Vhe number of those who over-
~eimate the liportance Vo us of any Vgemn is correspond-
ingly largo. Possilly the following figures xuay surprise

someCanaiam.They have been made up by Vhe present
writer from the Trade and Navigation Reports cf Vhs Dominion
f>or Vhe yeaws 1~902 and 1909. 'lhey refer Vo the imports into

Caaafrom Great Britain and the United States of articles
on wiciii Caaaves a preference Vo Great Britain, and
of thoe artil1e only, exeluding, hiowever, suoli articles as
frfi çLnA i l araQi -- -... --- 1 - A -£-- -P
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The total reported value of s
1901-2 from Great Britain, was ...
From the United States ...........
In 1908-9, from Great Britain .....
From the United States ....... . . .

The increase of Great Britain
that of the United States nearl;
increase of Great Britain becomes
realized that $7,000,000 of it was
silk and wool manufactures, in whi

United States is practically nil-aý
in such merchandise from this co

Great Britain was from $17,439,74
the United States from $2,329,368

Whv shniad not Canada trade
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was unwise in rejecting an arrangement that was clearly for its
advantage and that would have drawn the two countries
more closely together commercially and would have promoted
mutual friendlineoe.

Does not the. restraint implied by this attitude, if restraiut
was needed, and in auy event the attitude itself, show clearly
that the. feelinig of Americans towards Canadians, and towards
Canada as an entity, is one of respect and good-will? If it
were oth ws, some umretrained blunderer would have

propsedto " le those canadians know " that Unele Sam
would have bis way iu spite of them. You can easily fancy
the sort of language they would hold when they begaxi to
é'make the eagle scem2 But there was not a hint of such
a thing. In short, Amrian ave acteds though they

suppsedhostile dein your poliican, as a party move

assurane of Mr. odnta eadhspryremt

howve avatago o ijuriusit may be tothe best
inerst ad the. preert f Canada-an act inspired by
patioism ad publie sirit. It was a deIaration of ne
peneneunnecsar so far as there was an dnero
attckdirctor iniet, from this aide of the line, but wholly

EDWÂAID BTÀNWOOD
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power. It was united. IL was efficient. It was tolera.bly honest,
more so tiiau governments usuaily are af ter se long a tenure
of office. The. country waa contented and prosperous; and
for that contentment and prosperity the Liberals might well
put~ forward a dlaim which had a firm basis ini reason and

expriece.And yet it f ailed conclusively. It went luto
the contest with a majority of forty-three. It emerged in
a minority of forty--six.

The. failure was due not alone to those miner causes
which in the mass lead te the downf ail of a goverument.
There is always a con~stant factor or force which makes
for the decay of apaty, and i gow in intensity from
the. moment of triumph umtil it ends in final defea.t.
There is a well-knowu political maxim, that a govern-
ment which awards a place makes one secret ingrate and
four open eneinies. This list is made up of the. man
*ho gets the. place and the. four who wazated it. AIaop

the. occupant the. idea of owweship. He. lsa pt to asume.
that h. iiold bis place by an eternal decre., to forget ta
he le aiter all the. creatiou of a mutable publie; and the.
better h. perfoema his, duty the. more liable h. la, te forget.
The eol do not like to have their support taken f or grant.d.

Theyresetii.e airbitrarinew wiiich is bound to follow se
wogan smump tien. Had the. government gone t~o the
cou tr i only tiies. natural forces against it, there le

god warat !or haad' the. guess that it would have

seigappmoval of a speifie Ineasure, and 1V was d.feated

no new hv in land poIitice. In the. most aeciflc

567
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platformî" of 1893, it la o1early set fc
liea eciprocity treaty woeild devel

and ommrcebetween the~ two e0oJ3
encoragefrieud1y relationis between t'

remve anycaueswbkh have i
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and would net be ini accordance with the sentiments of their

people." ln 1873, the National Board of Trade of the United
States memorialized Cogesto appoint a Commission to

faea treaty, and the (Janadiani Govemnment replied that
the. subject, if appmoved of by Congrese, would receive their
fullet consideration. li 1873 George Brown waa appointed
British plenipotentiary for the uegotiation of a new treaty,
an rf a aeo rayt eani oc o wny
one years; but the United States Senate adjourued without

evntaking a vote upon it. Fiually, in 1879 a higher tariff
was enctd nCanada, but it ained theprevious offer ofreciproeity. The only result was that Coiigress passed a

reaitory law. I 1887 the. Opposition in theCaa.a
Farliament put on reodthefr adeso to theêprinciple of an

thenewfiserytre.attwpt lu 192 th BayrarSry ua
Paunefo Mr Joeh Chamean, and. Sair, Charlesi

Tuppr, seuemet wofre " in consim d hation ofe a

power, renew d th w ttk mp t i n 1892ted S e a ry un e wbut~~ the neoi din wer briae aioff.A Finaly upon~ the
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of Canada. At the saine moment there was a similari
before th~e Huses ini Wahnt, ,which was conceivE

in heintretsof the United States. The intent v
the people of both countries sbould, as in the poet, r

goswhere they pleased, and pay to themnselvoe sud]

conuren, ach~ com ty was free to adopt a

the prpol n after it hwI been accepted to terni

imosil to torture the proposal into an expression

appllaionofa " pactk" F7rom ail these circuxnstan<
teewas niothing <4u deter the goverumejît from goin

country with a full assurance of success.
There was one factor, however, with which the

ment did not reekon. It is containe in au com
whiçh waadd by Mr. H.B.Ames tohis e1E
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of torty years voting asindto me for his change; anid lie
emote his hand upon his brest.

But after ail there is something noble in this attitude,
and somethiug praiseworthy in this spectacle of a whole
people swept by a wave of emotion anîd sentiment. In al
siucerity mnauy good and loyal souls were seized by a genuine
alarm that their nationality was ini danger. They were ter-
rified by the words " continentalism," " anjiexation," and
" fusion." It is ail to their credit. We should tbink that
child himseif a monster, who could walk calmly, looking
neither to the. right nor to the. Id t, through a brocken which
by sorne witclicraft had been i ifested with phantoins, chimeras,
and ghosts. By no< dizit of askig what they were afraid of,
<,ould thooe feaxs b. ailayed. Did they anticipate the. pos-
sibility that the. United 8tat.s would exercise force te compel
them to enter the AmrcnUnion? No. Did they imagine
an invasion by Americani troope? No. Wore theAmri.n
off.nring free tra4e as a burgIar would offer a sop to a dog?
No. As a guile te lesd themn captive? No, because that had
been tried by the. Elgin-Marey Treaty in 1854. Weil, as an
oIferd bribe which might suddenly b. withdrawn? No,
bocause that mashad alse been adopted in 1865 when the.

Elgn-MreyTraty wMs deuounced. Tii. feeling was tense
as if an army of invasion had landed upon tii... costs.

ny one who faila te, appreciate the. entire genuiee of
this feeling of alarm muust mnis the. whole significance of the.
resut. People realy did belUeve that their " heritage was lu

dne o belng filcIi.d away," sud they regarded the. election
se matermomntin history. A piece of verse, lhuhi

did ~ l ape n h Winnipeg Td<gçram, iUlustrateS v.ry weil

Forconenincethe lin.. ar priuted as they resd : IlY.t
here aud now a day has dawned for us, great nB th mr. n

tldiebetter b. fat slavestold to



freemeu of our broed. In all teir 1
*creed.Y This really mast

a elaredfreedom~ of trade were co

Who hs
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Uhat the people of England would paas under the dormnation
ofa foreign power if they ctld, or did not, adoptocertain trade
arrangements.

And yet in Canada there was an organized cry tliat we
were iiselIing our birth-right for a mess of pottage," that we
ivere about to become " hewers of wood and drawers of water,"
ii atellites " of Washington, and " pensioners " for a short
exitence upon the mere whim of the. United States. Nothing
more extraordinary has been heard in this country since 1846,
wh.n the. parliament of Canada passed ani address, declaring
that the. abolition of the. Corn Laws would " naturally and of

Veesiy cause tiie inhIabitants to doubt whether remaining
a portion of tiie British Empire wiIl b. of that paramount
advantage which tiiey had hitIaerto found it Vo be.Y W. have
suffered m~any Vb.in at the. )ands of the exlsoit these

sxy years pat; but this isthewrt-o a8 pnu h

vagaries agai lie inth nature of our ctiziu. ; and public

tion is the esec f it Ths s ew thg i thewr

suges. f M i bp freedom, then ive have suffered the. penalty
in the igoin hic1h w. have heaped upon ourselvus by

cryngouttoth wp44d tlat there ivas danger lest we might
tur trito ifwe ereallowed a freedon of trade.
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and r.ad: " Pray accept warmest congratulatiom&
great triumph. It gives us unbounded pleasure."
it did.

There were other minds, however, which were n
upon the. real importance of the IIvictory." Mir,
*ho at that time was leader of the. Cnevtive

Englndspeaingat the Glasgow Conservative Club,
to, prophesy that 1911 would b. enumerated among

annveraris o the. Empire, and that generatiotis
woud rgar th Caadin eectonsas au eveut whii

for> ail tirn the future course of the Empire. Il
cran" he asked, "that the. event isn't oue wh,
deedthe future cf the. Empire, as well as its infi

position among the. nations of the. world? 1 On
i7th, a meetin~g was iield ini the Chelsea Town 1
ceIbrate the. victory of Imperlalism,» and Lord W
de Broke, the principal speaker, said that tiiey we
Canada had decided to remain iu the. EmDire."
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thie simple revision of tariffs between these two countries
roar of fear shou1d go up from. Adelaide and Sydney; that
,ighteen " Australian " captains of finance " should issue
miaifesto; that students from Melbourne UJniversity shou1d
in procession to hear professors proclaim their fears for

e loyalty of their fellow citizens; that the Brisbane Branch
the. Daughters of the. Empire should solemnly declare that
e sanctity of tb.eir homes was ini danger; and we should
en sayof the Australiane precisely what the. world ie saying
out us, namely, that a citizensbip which was so distruistful
itself would be afeeble thing to rely upon in the hour of

al need. lIn no other country ini the world but China coulId
e 11ke be seen, a nationality declaring that its existence
pended upon the. limitation 0f trade with a neiglibour.

It ie possible Wo infer too mûch for the. result of the.
action. The on. inferenoe *hieh le drawn to the. exclusion
all others by those *ho wofloed hardest for the. defeat of

e governinent ie that "reciprocity is dead.» Even so,
risible a writer as Mfr. W. L. Grant affirme categorically in
e Queen'. Qatr,: " neither the. Canadian f armner, the.
inadian manufacturer nor the. Canadian consumer wishes
clprecity witlf the United States." The. f act is that 616,948
luit males siiowed by their votes that they did desire it, and
that number there muet have been many farmers, many

anfatuer, andniany consumers. It iequite true that
0,33 peronsvoted against the. governinent, and carried

&eleto by amajority of 43,383; but it would be improper
, sa tht al toseperonsvoted against reciprocity, since

herconideatinswere inherent lu the. election or were
apredito it. Many Conservatives who beIieved in the.

)iyof frer trade v~oted with the. LiberÂls, and stili more
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of Canda wbich lies to thes East of th~e Ottawa, and
eception of Manitoba, in all that part which lies

the Lakes anid thie Iocky mou»taips. Auy one *w
that iûl these voters ar silenved is mereIy 4eceiving t

Much willdeen upon the action of the Liber
wehrfreer trade shall continue to ba the chief in

tra on wic was fasee upon it1. It lost onyý
187 u imilar charge was levelled at Sir John Ma

by a an f clever wtiters whoafire that is r
poetion would, breakç the Bitish connexion; but

i$t bo1dly with the derc1aration: " then so much the vý
the British conextion." H~e knew then as well as the
know uiow that nothing cani sever that tie, but he

enug o ay the thngand soparried the hut
The difficulty in which th~e Liberals fid hu4l

t1heir own creation. The Nemei of 1896 has o
them,. and even if thev were to ireak the truth thpi
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<bing injustice te any ciMes, will promote domestic and
gn trade, and hasten the returu of prosperity te our
il.; tliat to this end, the tariff should b. reduced to the
Io ef honest, economical, and efficient government; that
iould be soadjusted as tomake free, or tobear as lightly
)ossible upon, the necess&ie8 of lite, andi should b. 50,

»ged asto promete freer trade with the whele world, more
iciilarly with Great Britain and the United States."
if fnly they were te denouzice the. principle of protection

adically unsouLnd, andi unjust to the mse f the people,
dcaetheir conxviction that any tariff changes baseti on

principle must f ail te afford any substantial relief frein
iudns uner *hich the country labeurs, they would be

Inded that these very werds were employed by thein
ity years ago, andi that during ffteen years they had don.

948 votera on September 21st, te what ohrwill they
,,? If they do abandon it thywill wadrin the ldr

wtot prnipe nd witheut a policy, asthe Con-~
atives wandee for flfteeu yer until a hucky chance

It s acurouscirunitace that no one feels calleti upoui
xplainthe a tino the. electorate in Quebec, New Brumn-

cpet f rr trade was endorsed, and that ail the. inge-
y fwisi e xpne upon explaining tih. contrary
Dn in, e.iai, Mainitoba, and Britishi Columbia. In the.

nam proincethe. issue was very clear. Tii. people
red to retain the prairie poicsas their exclusive
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not pretend to uuderstand fuUly this oracular ut
it seemes to coutaiu the fallacy that Ontario is G
douhtedly there is ini Ontario a~ considerable bc
wI'o cherieli the deinto of " United Emnpirf
aud would not hesitate " to wipe America's eye;< I
tion of hereditary hatred is not a policy suftkciei
the government of Canada. There is evidenew

lnigfor a premier who was neither Catholic
had som inle uponi the. casting vote of O

Theacase in Manitoba was 84311 more oomplic
prvic is muih li1i a little Ontario in its ProteE

its dike ofFnhflunce. Iu Souris and Lisg
thi qalty had du. weiglit. The. haif-breedaý
voeis ever uncertain, and for a variety of r

agaiuet the. government, if one eau judge from
the poils in those districts where these elements 1
Then there was that portion of the electorats i
iuaptIy calls itseli the. "British-born," I spo
distinction to nlative *aaias TI.y forrn î

THE UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE
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sélling is done in Winnipeg. This lias created a hostility
rards the grain-growers, and the occasion wu s eized Wo
ire a cause whlch they favoured. Lastly, aithougli Mr.
;on had deserted the Liberal party, lie did noV loe control
lis " machine," and lie operated it ln favour of hie newly
nd frieuds. The. Liberale quarrelled with the. grain-
wers. They refueed Wo allow Mr. Scallion to run in
andon, anid they deprived Mr. Richardson of Vhe niomination
Selkirk. And yet five more votes would have turned the.
e iu five constituencies and left the. prairie country practi-
y solid for the gover2iment.
There le nothlng like defeat for purging a party and
ig it dlean. The wonder ie noV that the. goverument

îiyed so few votes but that it received so mnany, handi-
ped as iV was by the. burden of those pôlitical xnlstakes and
Jeeds which bear upon the. electorate in its finest rami-

ions, Indeed miany intelligent prosnow affirm that
governeut would have been defeated even if the.

te issue had not been imnported iuto the. ontrovoey.
e i no ne siy for reciting a&resh the. unpleasant

dIls but the effeot was cumulative. Tiie voters we
re that places lu the. sonate lhad been sold not Wo the
est bidder, as a fariner would oeil a pig, but in4 return
o>bscure and mean political services; that the. judiciary
used Vo reward a blind adiiereuce Wo the party; and thiat
ws talcen froin the publie xuouey Wo entrench the. goveru-
t i power. Iu soxe mysterieus way the. very benie-

xles ocent.d a change and by tim.ly treacii.ry iiasten.d
ring it about. From all Viiese influences the. Liberal party
DQCn b. free, and if Viiey Viiink it wortii while adhering

hei priciploe tiiey can go into the. next coutest relying
a thm aoneandunhmperd b sue oensof defeat.
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look with freeli eyes upon any proposais for froer tracte which
may be submitted to them.

They will also look wlth freeli eyes upon the great im-
peril problem whlch. was solving itself. They will examine
the implications which are inherent ln the very idea of Em-
pire, and they will séarch their hee.rts for the imuer meaing
of loyalty. It will not do to assume that they will rest con-~
tent with the allegation that this charge of disloyatty whbch,
with a perfection of cunning, was fastened upon forty-eight
per cent. of the voters of Canada was merely an election jest.
That is mere fooling. It le too serious an affair to be punished
by being 1aughed at. That procedure will do very well for
men of mongrel breed, to whom even the idea of loyalty i.
incomprehensible, who cannot understand that loyalty is not
a speciat virtue but the breath of ife, an inuer experience like
religion, a reverence for that which appeared to our aucstr
to be good and true, an imer bond whlch binds men oehr

This charge of disloyalty le no new thlng in Canadian
poitics. It was made upon a previous occasion under th~e
form of " veiled treason,» and it will cor tinue to be made se
long as our citizenship remains undefined. And yet it is a dan-
gerous weapon. It familiarizes meu's minds with the idea;
and it ie one of the conunonest experiences of hlstory that
men may accept an opprobrlous epithet as definitive, and even-
tually corne to glory i it. For the essence of loyatty is self -
determination. It cannot exist in the absence of freedorn.
It is net the fidelit~y of a tower race or attachuient te a mas-
ter. It le net unceuditional. Ereedom and obligation le the
basis of loyalty, and leyatty is the bond which atone cau keep
the. various parts of an empire fr>m flying in pieces. If Em-
pire lias corne to xnean the. renunelation of freedem., ev'en li
the. matter of trade, and if loyalty to, the King is insea. al
from loyalty to protection, then the. ixuperial problem i not ise
simple as it appeâred to be before September twenty-first.
Those who think otherwlse b~ave no feeling for the aet
oef fa cts,

ÂNDREW MAOPHKML
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A TRAGEDY 0F THE CENSIJS

T IlE tragedy of the census in Prince Edward Island
isl told in outline by the figures showing the imber

of its people at each deceuniàl enumeratiou since 1871, as
follows:-1871, 94,021; 1881, 108,891; 1891, 109,078; 1901,
103,259; 1911, 93,722.

lienco it appeurs that the populatioun of the Island pro-
vince is less by 9,537 than it wau ten years ago, and less by
299 than it was forty years ago. In the meantime, population
)iad advanced by 15,000 to its maxcimum in 1891, and had
since that date f allen off by a like number of fifteen thousand.

The tragedy really began in 1881. lui the. previous
decade the. inerease had beeni 14,871, or 15*8 per cent. During
that period, the most part of the. natural increaso by the
excess of birtbs ovor deaths had been retainod. There was
practically no immnigration. The exodus to the United States
had begun, but was yet comparatively sinsil in volume.

ln the. following ton years, 1881-91, the. residont popu-
lation increased by onlYl187 soute. The. entire natuiral increase
was lot. In the. uext succoeding ton years,1891-1901, the.
actual decline of the resident population bogan, and was
showu by a toss of 5,819. And, followlng the. law of falling
bodies, a swifter deeliue lias been shown eince 1901 by a
furhier actu*al reduction of 9,537.

It ie obvious that, while the actual diminution of popu-
lation ince 1881 lias been 15,000, the. rosi loss lias been very
mucel prester than this. Along with these thouas lia.
gone ail the. increaso which should have corne from the erces
of births over the mortality. lIow mucli this was ean b.
.ufficieutly miiowu witliout leugthy detait. The peoplIe of
the. province are of hardy stock, vigoroixs sud prôliflo. The.

cesu f 1901 miiowed that the average number per family
wms the. largeet ini Canasda, Isrger by a fraction than the. large
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familles of Quebec province. The death-rate i8 low, notably
so, in infant mortality, which sweeps away so many littie ones
in the large cities of central Canada.

What the present population is we know, assuming the
reasonable accuracy of the lateet censiis. What it would
now be had the natural increase been retained, as it was be-
tween 1871 and 1881, may be estimated by allowing for a 15
per cent. increase iii each ten years since 1881. That would
have given the province a population of 125,224 in 1891,
144,007 in 1901, and 165,616 in the preseut year. Deduot
the present actual population, 93,722, from this estiznated
population and it will appear that the loss lias been 71,894
persons-mn round numbers 72,000.

As to the extent of this loss in population, I find confirm-
ation in a letter of Mr. G. J. McCormac, inspector of publie
schoole in this province, who lias, during the past ten years,
liad excellent opportunities of ascertaining the facts in the
county of Kings, where hie inepectorate lies. Mr. McCorinao'e
letter was printed in the Fat riot newspaper of Charlottetown
on October 2lst, 1911. In thie letterhle writes:

"I1 kpow some rural echool districts from which as mny
as one hundred persons have gone away and located outside
of the province. From my records I have picked out at
randoîn forty school districts situated east of Charlottetown,
and find that there is at present an average of thirty-five
persons from eacli district living outside the province. When
we consider that a number of those persans have married and
raised f anilies abroad, we find that fully one hundred of
population lias been lost to every school section of this pro-
vince by emigration. Ini other words, a lose of 60,000 popu-
lation for the whole province. This I consider a very con-
servative estimate."

Mr. McCormac's estimate of a loss of 60,000 in the shorter
period of hie observation I think may be takeii ta fully support
my estimate above given of a los of 72,000 since 1881.

It ouglit to be of interest to inquire, in the face of ti
appalling loss, whitlier the exiles have gone. Have they
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directed their wandering steps to the other provinces of
Caniada, where they are helping Vo build up the Dominion
and streugthen the British Empire? Or have they in large
part passed from under the British flag Vo become citizens
of a foreigu counitry? Axi accurate answer, based upon
officiai sources down to presenit date, is noV possible for the
moment. But if we go back ten years, to the census of 1901,
we shall find the place of birth of the persons thert resident
in each province. From it 1 subjoin the number of those
born. in Prince Edward Island, who were then resident in
other parts of Canada.:-In Nova Scotia, 2,484; in New
Brunswick, 2,740; in Quebec, 740; in Ontario, 884; in Manitoba,
419; in the North-West Territories, 644; in Britishi Columbia,
1l,180. Total: 8,088.

At that date the present provinces of Saskatchewan and
Alberta were included, in the North-West Territories. And
then there were but 8,000 persons of Prince Edward Island
birth who were resident in ail Canada outside of their native
province. At least four or five tixues that number had ob-
viously gense lsewhere, and the inference la very strong that
they had muade their new homes in the United States.

Mx,. McCormac, ln his letter above referred to, which
cornes down to the present date, confirrus the f ear raised by
the census of ten years ago as to wbither the exiles f romn this
province have gone and are going. Hie writes:

IlEmigration from our shores lias depleted us of our beet
blood, and the greater part of this emigratioft moveme'it bas
not beeu directed towards the other provinces of Canada,
but towards the rieighbouring republic. This la the f act Tbat
makes our loss in popuilation doubly regrettable. About 88
per cent. of those who bave lef t our f air province have gone
to the Unzited States, and the rernainiug 12 per cent. have,
for the most part, gone Vo Western Canada."

Af Ver recouutiug in detail the numbers who have in
recent years gone abroad from one or other of thfrty-five
fichool districts, Mr. McCormac says:
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"0Of the 1,345 people here accoirnted for, only 270 live ini
other provinces of Canada, while the remaining 1,075, with
very few exceptions, live in the United States. 0f the 270
Who left these districtsfor other parts of Canada, I find that
52 are located ini either Alberta or Saskatchewani, 28 in Mani-
toba, 69 ini British Columbia, 82 in Nova Scotia, 19 in New
Brunswick, and 20 in either Ontario or Quebec."

0f the facts above stated, gathered from the best officiai,
sources and confirmed by independent inquiry, this is the
sum: Prince Edward Island in thirty years has bast 72,000
of her sons and daughters, and of these from three-fourths
to four-fifths have gone to live in the United States! The
loss is equal to more than three-fourths of the present popu-
lation of the provýince, and it la increasing rapidly-nearly
10 per cent. ln the decade st pust as compared with 5 per
cent. in the ten years previous to that. And this increasing
disaster to the province lias occurred and is going on in
Canada's boasted " growing time," when the Dominion as
a whole increased its population by over 32 per cent. in ton
years, and had expended during that time $7,000,000 to bring
immigrant settiers to Canada.

Most of those who have gone were young men and women
in their prime, whom it had cost at least $1,000 each to rear,
maintain, and educate, and if they were worth the actual cost,
-and who shail doubt it?-they represent a value of $72,000,..
000, of whlch fully three.-fourths lias gone to enricli a foreign
nation. It cannot bo said that they have gone of free choice.
Of British stock thoy were, aud second Wo no other like number
of people in Canada in their attachmnent and devotion to
British institutions. llow they loved their native island
home la pathetically illustrated by the number who, when they
sickened abroad, came home to die, and by the many hundrods
who have died abroad whose bodies, by their last request, are
brought back Wo the churcliyarda of the home-land.

As a direct consequence of the boss of its people, the
Island province hais, within the past twenty years, bast two of
the six representatives it had in the flouse of Gommons and
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by the niext redistribution«f seats muet inevitablyloee another.
With hall of the representation already lost, witli the. unit of
represeutation ever growing larger fromn cens us to census,,
while the Island's people diminieli with increasing speed, like
suow in the growing warmth of an April sun, the people are
left to contemplate,with such composure as they cari commnand,
the. possibility of whîch Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke in Parlia-
ment not long ago, that Prince Edward Island inight yet b.
represented by a single member. This muet happen when
Quebec shail have a population of three millions and the popu-
lation of this province is depleted to or below 68,000. A
Quebec of 2,500,000 would give the Island province but two
members to represent the population it has to-day.

But our losses are not limited to those of population
and representation. In common with the. other Maritime
Provinces, we have lost three-fourths of our shipping tonnage.
In 1879, Canada, witli 1,333,000 tons of shipping, ranked
fourtli among the maritime nations of the. world, and the. three
provinces by the. sea owned more than two-thirds 0f the.
whole. The three provinces have now less thaui one-fourth
part of the tonnage they then hâd, and Canada in lia, commer-
cial marine lia dropped to eleventli place among the. nations.

To lois of population, lois of representation in P&rliameut,
and loss of shipping, muet b. added tlie consequent louses Vo
provincial revenue, to trade and industry, to churcli and
s<choo1 support, the. diminished value of real estate and the.
greater burden of taxation that falls upon the. diminished
number of taxpayers. Taken ail togetiier it la a tragedy

Yet the. people 0f Prince Edward Island are not poor.
Their industrY and tlirif t, together with the. natural f.rtility
of the soil, have enabled them to live and prosper under certain
bard coxiditions, Vo be presently adverted Vo. Thay have
seven or eiglit miions of dollars on depouit in the. b.nkB,
and there is perhaps less actual poverty than ini any commu-
nity of like numbers in Canada. And the. people have not, a
in pther provinces, lef t the. rural districts Vocnrgt ini
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the towns. By the census, Charlottetown lias lost during
the past decade as many people proportionately as the rural
districts.

What, then, are the causes of the iucreasing exodus from
thi f air province? The causes are varions, but inay be sum-
med up ini one,-tlie lack of opportunities available elsewhere
ini and outside of Canada. To speak more ini detail, the fol-
lowing causes may be assigned. The lack of paying winter
employment of any sort, except the usual attendanice upon
f arm stock. This arises from the alineet entire absence of
manufacturing industries. This, in turu, arises from the dis-
abilities in regard to transportation, especially in winter.
And here successive governments at Ottawa are blamed, and
justly blamed, by the people. Canada lias shamelessly broken
lier pledged faith in regard to providing " continueus steamn
communication between the Island and the mainland, suinmer
and winter." In summer.the communication is regular, but
burdened witli excessive rates. In winter it lias been most
irregular and more costly.

If the Island farmer would seud a carload of oats or
potatoes to Sydney, one of his best markets, say at a distance
of 300 miles from a mid-island point, lie must pay 26 cents
per hundred pounds, when a like carload would be taken from
Montreal to Sydney, a distance of 900 miles, for 16 cents per
hundred pounds. Express rates are loaded up ini the same
way. One company is given a monopoly of the service and
charges what it pleases. Ail efforts f or thirty years by the
boards of trade, the legislature, and representatives in Par-
liament have been unequal to the task of getting a reasonable
through rate such as obtains on the mainland.

The Dominiona, whicli owns the Intercolonial Rail-
way, the Prince Edward Island Railway, and tlie winter
steamers, which aise subsidizes the summer steamers conneet-
ing the two railway systems, must be held accountable for the

bore esea geiiertliuu, :51borne these
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appeals for justice and f air play were disregarded by thoe
in authority. TPhis le of a piece witli the Dominion govern-
jnent's treatment of the province in earlier times with
respect to the telegrapli service between the Island and
points on the mainland. The government was bound by
the terme of union to maintain a regular telegraph Ber-
vice, but for thirty years after the union lef t the people
to pay 6ifty cents for a message of ten words between
Charlottetown anid -Pictou, or between Summerside and
Point du C1iéne-that is f rom port Wo port acroa the
Straits. And mesae could only be sent in the day
time of twelve hours, night service being denied. Press
rates were proportionately high, and a morning rnewspaper
couki not get for its readers any telegraphie news of later
date than eight o'clock the previous eveziing. Night service
is now obtainable, along with reduced rates, but there le no
idniglit rate" or idnight letter'> yet for Prince Edward
Island, those luxuries being reserved to, the people of the
maipland provinces.

It isfor reasons such as these that somany of the people
of Prince Edward Island regard the union with Canada as
a most untoward and unfortunate event, and from like causes,
when the lack of fair opportunities at home drive them abroad,
they, in 80 many cases, seek a home elsewhere tlian in the
Dominion. Newfoundland, with its bleak coasts and barren
soil, lias grown anid prospered outside the Dominion, while
the garden province of Canada lias been blighted under
the callous and cruel neglect of successive Caaadian govern-
mente. It is surely littie to the credit of Canada that this
province, after having been taken into the union, trusting
and prosperous, lias for forty years since been the mnost
stagnant in growth of any province or etate on the Atlantic
coast between Labrador and Panama.

Thosenearesttousin condition, as in distance, are the other
members of the maritime group, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. They brought with themn into the union their mines,
their lumber, their shippizig, and their fisheries. They gave
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the Dominion its only winter porta on the Atlantic seaboard.
They have not prospered as they hoped to prosper, or as they
should have prospered under f air conditions and equal oppor-
tirnities with the middle and western provinces of Canada.
From ail this eastern section the exodus lias been large and
coninuous, and is still uncliecked. The young manliood and
womanhood of eastern Canada lias gone, is going, out, not
westward alone, but, in large measure, southward, not to build
Up the Dominion, but to give strength and vigour to another
and a rival nation. Thus the riglit arm of Canada lias been
bled white, till it lias become weak, almost paralyzed.

It is for the~ statesmen of Canadai to face the steru facts,
ascertain the cause, and devise a reinedy. Otherwise, the next
censua may repeat the tragedy of the last, and jhe depopu-
lation and discontent of Ireland be repeated ini maritime
Canada.

J. E. B. McCREADY

THE SACRIFICE
Trin, bread and wine are turned to flesh and blood,
The scent of incense steals upon the air,
And, bowed ini silence by the altax there,
The hungry eyes of men cry out for food.
Higli, steadfast, souls that once with Love had stood
Forget vain hope in ways of fruitless prayer,
And age-souglit Truth's lure-hazèd lovera stare
With listless gaze upon the holy rood.
Chriat's kingdom fafl, by Mammn overthrown;

yoke
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WLL TuFE DOUKIIOBOR SURVIVE

A WARM, soft, hazy day lu September, flashing the
liglit of the harvest sun on. the snow white walls of

the littie Doukhobor houses grouped into a village which,
rests on the sloping banks of the Assiniboine River, where
it flows past the Crowstand Indian Mission ini Northern
Saskatchewan, found us both, gentlemen of leisure for a
fortnight, makîng our way Up the gentie incline from. the
bed of the river, literally, for we had forded the stream,
drawu thither by a pair of spotted Indian poules, said by
their owner Vo be wouders of their klud.

The trail leads directly Vo the village, and presently
that which seemned Vo be a number of white-walled shanties,
tumbled together on Vhe prairie, is no longer without form,,
for before us are Vwo rows of buildings whieh we must no
longer call shanties, so perfectly lu Uine are they that we are
sure the services of a Dominion land surveyor must have,
been available wheu the lines were laid. NoV a creature lu
sight,-which leads us Vo Vhink that, if this village is noV
without forti, iV la certainly void. But as the spotted poules
drew nearer there appeared here and there a saal boy
apparently uo leas inquisitive than his Anglo-Saxon brother
in the older hamlets of Canada. One by one they watched
us, Vo, determine what mauner of men we were, and then,
haviug showu us that this la noV a deserted village, dis-
appeared Vo carry the news of our approach Vo other mom-
bers of Vhe community noV yet aware of our presence.

When we were fairly wiVhin the town limit8, we dis-
covered that noV ouly were Vhs eleven buildings ou each sie
of Vhe street exaotly inu hue, but that Vhey were in pairs,
the mate of one being acrose~ hs treet, Vhesme aize Vo Vhe
fraction of au inch, I am sure, and noV one of them iu Vhe

smletdezree out of Uine with the other. We had heard
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of the dignity and simplicity of the Doukhobor arts of living;
and the perfect syxnmetry of this littie town (fer, of course,
we are li Saskatchewan where every group of buildings is
a town) conirmed us in the vague impression. But this
was soon dazzled out of our minds by the glaring white-
ness of the walls. How frequently they had been white-
washed I do not know; but this afteruoon with the September
sun glaring on them they were painfully white. The windows
were filled with flowering plants which rested one's eyes for
the moment; and if we were to describe adequately the
polished brlghtness of the glass through which we saw those
flowers, we would put to shame the most brilliant advertise-
ment of a "«cleanser " ever written. The doorsteps were
white and polished. As we glanced at them we merely
thought of the maud of Saskatchewan, where mud is mud,
for it was a dry year, and even a Doukhobor would have
welcoxned it. Signe of life were multiplying. An old mani
came into view presently. Hie was hall asleep on a bencli
at the shady side of a house, and presently we were met by
a young maxi with his hand in bandages, who came to enquire
our business, for the spotted ponies had stopped suggestively.

We followed our introduction with a fusilade of ques-
tions, the firet of them of course being, " What do you
tbink of this country, now? " and the last, " What is a Douk-
hobor? " Hie met the volley with a prompt response, but
before long grew cautious,

«'WNy you ask these t'ings? " asked lie. " Mebbe, you
put in paper? "

1 aasured him my intereet was purely frîendly.
" Lots o' papers, lots o' liars," said lie. " Lots o' mon

inake lie about Doukhobor."
With the first proposition I expressed myself as being

in hearty agreement, and assured him, that I would make no
lie either about him or bis village. Whereupon, lie undertook
to conduct us about. I told hlm 1 would be sorry to take
him from bis work and, in response, lie held out hie bandaged
hand, teling me lie would not work until his hand was botter.
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The comnxunity, said he, looked after the sick, the injurod,
and the aged. That word, Ilcomununity," had corne into hiË
conversation again and again, but it wua not until ho ex-
plained his absence from the harvest field by holding out
bis iujured hand that 1 remembered that hore, sure enough,
was a member of the most successful communistic settle-
muent the world hm meen. 1 was not long in learning from
this young enthusiast tliat every one worked here but the
eick and the aged, that the proceeds of their labour went
into a common purse from which ail their necessities were
met, and that this they did because they believed iu the
brotherhood of man.

" God, the Father; ail man love other man: be brother,"
this young Doukhobor told me. IlNot hurt; not kill," ho
added, to explain why they had asked to be exempted from
niilitary service when they came to Canada. IlGod give
ox life. God give mani lifo:- man not take life; that s no

good. Man live: ox live: that's good." Therefore, the
Doukhobors do not eat meat.

We were noir half-way down the street li front of the chureh

built of red brick burned at their fine kilns iu Yorkton. I

have used the word " churdi." The more correct term would

be cimeeting-house." Our guide explained as we entered
the haro, mud-floored auditorium, that they had no priest,
and that whoever iras led by the spirit conducted the meet-
ings. But ire were loss interested iu this part of the building,
with its littie table and tiro long benches, than iu a large
room behiud it, wire we found two, large, beautifuily orna-
meuted beda, ou each of which was a huge pile of bcd-clotheg,
and betweeu them a little stove polished like a niirror with
a neat pile of wood behiud it. Our guide, from experience,
did not irait for our question. This iras the community's
guost chamber.

IMebbe, insu come-not like sleep in house--too many
people. Sleep here. Mebbe ail the house have no room.
Corne here. Mebbe too cold, got lost, wallk, walk, w~alk,
mebbe die. That's no good. Corne hero-make flre-s--leep.
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No one say 'What for you sleep here?' In morning, go. No
one say 'what f or?'-that's good. " fi.as auy people on the
face of the earth anything more beautiful than that?

Across the way was the blacksniith's shop and behind
that the bakeshop. When you say this place la dlean from
the flour bina to the glisteniug, white-washed, mud oven, large~
enougli to take the whole bateli at once, and the bake table
laden, when we were in, wlth huge loaves of brow-n bread
covered with rhubarb leaves to keep the crust moist,-when
you say that ail these were dlean, you express youraelf i
the geuttest of language. If auythiug could be made cleaner
wlth soap and water and brush, you feel that you would
like to see it. Here, then, i thia superlatively dlean kit-
chou, the village baking waa doue, the woinen going two
by two to do it, and every member of the village la welcome
to ail he needs.

When we reached the street, we discovered a building
with a stained wail. The window had a broken pane and
the door hung loose on its lingea. The thatdh was ragged,
but it was the cracked, dirty, atained wail that took Our
attention. Bef ore we reached the eud of the atreet we
diacovered two more sudh buildings, ail of them unoccupied
and ail conapicuous by their brokeu walls.

" Ail men free, " said my guide. " Some men go."
" Where? " I aaked.
" Sorne men leave the. counitiY," he sad, pointing

aorose the prairie te a little hornestead shanty, occupied
by a Doukhobor who, had left the community. ]But this,
the firat sombre note in the plece, waa driven away by the.
appearance of a group of Iaughiug, chatting, gay, young
women tripping across the prairie.

"Where do they corne from?" I asked.
"From wheat field," ho said, and thon I remembered

a considerable fusa, a dozen years ago, produced by a photo-
eraD)h of a score of Doukhobor wolmen nullin-a bufhiwhriAkirw
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we were horrified by it. The explanation given at the
time wus that the maie member8 of this group of new Cana-
dians liad spread theniselves over the older part of the country,
helping the Canadians to, harvest their crop, solving for thema
the exeeediniy difficuit problema of harvest help. The
women, haviug nothing Wo do while the men were away,
improved the shining hours by breaking the land.

"Oh," said l, Ilyou make your women work, I see."
"Not make," lie replied, in an aggrieved voice. IlNot

maice. Work, mebbe one hour, mebbe two. Go when
like, corne when like."1 1 said I had read of Doukhobor
women being harneased to a waggon and compelled to
haul it.

" Lots o' liars," lie said, with an expressive shrug of
his shoulders. "ILots o' papers, lots o' liaxs."

This particular company of laughing young women
did not seem to be mucli the worse for whatever work they
did. A huge stable i the rear of the houses shed a little
liglit on the occupation of the women. A dozen of them
were here, sorne of them wheeling clay, others tramping
it into mud plaster with their feet, others again, on platform
and scaffolds, filuing i the chinks between the logs aud
covering the walls with a smooth coat of dlay. When the
summer was over, here would be a conunodious, comfort-
able shelter for the summer's increase i their flooka and
herds.

I rernember, one day, watching a trainload of these
people at a little Canadian Northern railway station in
noethern Manitoba. An overdue freiglit train held up the
special immigrant train, and curiouity led some of those
at the station to walk through. the cars. " Did you see a
baby ini th. whole bundli?" said une who had gone wlth
me. I lad not thought of it, but when 1 let my mind run
bac tlfrough that trainful of people I reemeedtat
amoeig the hundreds there was not a single babe. But
twèlve years later, in tbis village on the banks of the Asini-
boine, were littie groupe of boys aud girls,-happy, healthy,
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littie feilows they were, boni on the free prairies of Western
Canada. It la highly significant that, during the years
of peace and freedom foilowing those of Russian persecution,
there should be many babes boni in the Doukhobor villages.

Is this Utopia? " In the complicated agitation of
modem existence, our wearied souls dreami of simplicity,"
I have read. The sentence camne into my mind and I won-
dered, as I muade my way through this quiet; happy, peaceful,
Doukhobor village, if this were the kiînd of thing which
was thought of. Looked at froin no other point of view
than that of an extraordinarily successful, commercial west,
the notion whieh lies behind this and scores of other Douk-
hobor villages has worked out iu a way that is, commercially,
remarkably satisfactory. Emnissaries, of whom one fre-
quently reads, goiug into, the wholesale houses of Winnipeg
and buyiug for cash a trainload of supplies of food and in-
plements, point to this. Driving for miles through their
wheat fields you neyer see what you wiil find in any other
conunity in the west, a hall section of good land poorly
farmed and casting a blight on ail the farina around. The
Doukhobor method makes it impossible that a piece of
land should suffer, year after year, because it la owned by a
farmer who does not u:uderstand his business. The corn-
munity's large farm la ail worked on the saine principle,
and one which shows that these people are not asleep. The,
large brick yards, the grain elevators, the handsome cenient
and brick stores, the mills, ail built, owued, and operated
by the Doukhobors on the coaperative plan, ail indicate a
degree of business acumen not exceiled by any people ln
Western Canada. With ail their queer ways and strange
notions, it cannot ho doubted that the Douichobors are finan-
cially the most successful group of settlers Western Canada
bas ever received. Froin a national standpoint, suint
objections may be taken to> thein, their determination to
colonize, made necessary for the maintenance of their prin-
ciples, being only one of several which xnight be mentioned;
but they are commerciaily a success.
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iie report from Nelson, publlshed recently f romn the
colony started near that town three years ago, is the latest
testinony to the business sagacity of these people. They
purchased three thousand acres of wild land at a cost of
one hundred and forty thousand dollars, and have to-day
eight hundred acres of this cleared, and forty thousand trees
planted. Nearly three hundred thousand dollars have been
spent ini ixnprovernents, and the. land itself is estimated to be
worth half-a-xrillion dollars. The Doukiiobor comnwrnity
is one of the great business enterprises of Western Canada.
And, notwithstanding this, if your wearied soul dreanis of
ulxnplicity, here 18 your dre&rn corne true.

I do not forget that these are the people who, a few years
ago, Vo the. number of sixteen hundred (twenty per cent. of
the. whole colony), turned their cattie adrift on the prairie
and started across country Vo Yorkton, and thence down the.
Manitoba and Northi-western branch of thie Ganadiaii Pacifie
Eailway in search of the. Messiah, who would lead them to a
warmer country; and, altiiough the. ground was already
frozen, for a wetern wiuter had more than begun, they
pursued their march witiiout winter clothing and with no)
food. Tii... are the. people whom the. authorities have diffi-
culty at tirnes in persuading Vo se. the. desirability of wearing
garments, who, when sent Vo gaol for continued persisteuce
in going in uature's garb, refuse Vo eat the. prison fare. An
ignorant IiteralimIn, together with an immoderate amnoumt of
fanaticism, will explain most of their vagaries. But lier., in
wheat-growing, reat-estate-booiing Saskatchewan, ia a group
of people, sorne ten thousad strong, Vo whomn the. mney-
maing spirit of thie West appears Vo nake no direct appeal.
Wiiaj.voe may b. said of Mr. Verigin and of those intimately

asseiaedwith hlm iu the. direction of the. community's
enterprises, thua gold-heaping spirit of the. West appears Vo
make no appeal Vo the. average Doukiiobor. If you amile
at the. U'topianisiu of it, 1 bring you under the pulpit from
*iiici John Ruskin preaches. "UtopianismV' you may hear
lirn ay, " that is another of the. Devil's pet words. 1 believe
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that the great admission which ail of us are ready to make,
that because things have long been wrong it is impossible
they should ever be riglit, is one of the most fatal sources of
misery and crime." Here is a group of men, themselves flot
gold-heapers, happy and content in the midst of a land-mad
race.

Those three houses with the stained walls, are they a
pathetic tribute to the brutal power of a miaterial age, which
has proved too strong for a Utopian dream? At least one
whole village has abandoned the commiunity life, unable to
stand against the insistent luire of private wealth, and every
village has its house with the stained wall. Do they point
to the time when Saskatchewan wiil have nothing but the
memory of a people who thouglit the wheat fields belonged
to, ail the people and cultivated them with no thought of wa8t-
ing their fertility, or of melting gold from them, but thought
only of the food, and clothing, and habitation they ueeded for
the present, knowing that as they gladly cared for the aged,
their childiren would gladly care for them? Are these empty
houses the symptonis of a disease which will ultimately
destroy the comnmunity spirit of the Doukhobor? The British
Columbia colony, with its genial dlimate, will more and more
draw the loyal Doukhobors. I asked one why he was going
to British Columbia. " Work summer: one cold niglit: al
gone," he said, with a shrug of hie shoulders. This, ini itaelf,
will weaken the tien that bind, for the power of attraction
in a large body ie great. The love of gold which, a man m .ay
count for 1118 own is strong, and an occasional stained vail
is xnerely an early symptoin of its strength in this Utopian
community. le the vitality of the connnunity spirit strong
enougli to battie euccessfully with a malady already begun,
curing the body by sheer force of moral power? Time alone
wiil tell.
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IN908 the. Dominion Parliaient paased "éii. Juveiiile
Delinquents Act.» The. preamble sets out that " it

is inexpedient that youthful off enders should be clased
or deait with as ordinary crixninals, the. welfare of the. corn-
mumity demiinding that they should, on the contrary, be
guarded against association with crime and crimiuals) and
should b. subjected to such wise cme, treatment, and control
as will tend Wo check their evil tendencies and Wo stregtheii
their better instincts." Witii this laudable object the. Act
provides, for the. establishment of juvenile courts, the sweeping
deflaition of a juvenile delinquent being " any ciiild that vio-
Istes the provisions of the. (rimin*J Code, or of auy Dominion
or provincial statute, or of any by-law or ordînance of any
municipality, for wiio violation punialunent by fine or
imprisonmeut may b. awarded; or wiio is liable by reason
of any otiier set to b. coxamitted Wo any industrial school
or juvenile reforniatory.Y The. procedure is governed, by
Part XV, Swnxnary Convictions, of the Crininal Code,
whetiier or not thie act constituting the. offence charged would
b., in thiecase of auduIt, tried sunmrly.

All ca8es of children under the. age of sixteen are Wo b.
tried in a juvenile court; tiiough, by Setion 7, if the. child

beover fourteen years of tige aud the. crime comrnitted is
an indictable offenoe, the. court may i its discretion order the.
child to b. prooeeded against by indictinent ini the. ordinary
way provided by the Criminal Code. This, as 1 siiall show,
i awekpoit ith Act, amountig aflaw, notwithtand-
ing the. provision that " such course shail in no case b.
followed unesthe court is of the. opinion that the. good of
the. child and the~ interests of the. commuuity demand it."
The Juveuile Delinquents Act furtiier provides that the.
parents or other custodians of juvenile delinqueuts shall b.
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notified of the hearing of any charge of delinquency and shaHl
have the right to be present at the hearing and to be heard
ini behaif of the child. The trials of children shail be private,
aud no reports giving the names of the children or their
parents shail be published in the newspapers. This is a
prudent provision. It takes the Ilglory " out of the offeuce.
The lad cannot pose as a hero to himself or before bis com-
panions. A young cuiprit does not hear his parents admnio-
ished nor listen to the cases of other children, and the feelings
of the parents are more effectively spared. No child, pending
a hearing, shall be confined ini jail or other place where adulte
are imprisoned, but in places where children only are detaiued.
None of these wise provisions, however, applies to the excep-
tional proceedings under Section 7, to which reference has
been already made.

A delinquent child may ho fined, and the parent, if neglect..
ful, may bc compelled to pay the penalty, or the child inay b.
committed Wo the care or custody of a probation officer or
other similar persc>n, or may be allowed to remain at homxe
under supervision of the probation officer, or plaoed ini a
foster home, or be couunitted Wo a Children's Aid Society,
or to a superintendent of neglected and dependeut childreu,
or to au industrial school or refuge. The juvenile court
may make an Order on the parents of the children, or
ou the mun.icipality to which it belongs, to coutribute to
the child's mainteuance. An excellent provision ini the,
Ac~t is that the probation officer attends the juvenile court,
not as a prosecutor of the child but Ilto, represent the.
intereste of the child when the case is heard." It remains
to add that the Act comes into force in~ any portion of a
province ou proclamation by the Governor-General in
Council, and an Order-in-Council has been passed setting
out the requirernente and facilities necessary to deal with
the cbild as a condition precedent Wo such proclamation.

The Juvenile Delinquents Act is supplemeuted by pro-
vincial legisiation for the protection of juvertiles by statutes
intituled IlChildren's Protection Acte.'> Criminal law beini
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ultra vires of provincial legisiaturesi thee " Protection " Acts
profess to deat ouly with ueglected and dependent childreu.
Notwithstanding this restriction, the provincial Acts in many

respects have wider scope than the Dominion's Juveuile

Delinquents Act. Indeed, the cardinal differenoe, betweeu
the two sorts of legisiation is that, whereas the Dominion

legfislation deals oxily with crirmnals in esse, the provincial
legisiation iapplie to criminals both in esse and ini posse;

a child may be neglected and dependeut and yet not ho

delinquent, whereas, by statutory definition, a child that is

a criminal is regarded, as neglected and dependent.
A weak feature in the Childreu's Protection Acta is

that their operation je virtually restricted to, the childreu
of the poor, whereas children of the ricli are too, often so

neglected and improperly trained that, in tho interests of

the child and of the State, it should be taken frein its unworthy

parents and traiisforme4 into a good citizen. A child with

an improper guardian, ho lie rich or poor, is a " dependent 1'

child. The reason of ha4ting steps roppecting this view

of the su1,je<t is sn exaDiple of the teuacity with which

the present elingg to usages of the past. The notion teok

root along ago that clilidren were the " property" of their

parents; to this day they are often spoken of as "our chil-
dron" and an argument based on the phrase was and stili

is iiaed in oppositionl te co!npuIsory education. The slightest

refiectiou disoovers the fallacy. No one ia allowed with
impunity te injure or soit " his child," or even te indlude
it in a chattel inortgage. The mistaken ides arose from
the. circuznstauce that in aucient turnes th~e question of the

treatment of children seldom arose except whero property

ineu st were luvotved. Even uow there, are those that
doubt the rlght ef the courts te, control the custody ef cbildren,
to talc. a cbild fromn its parents or natural guardian. The.
principke however, ia as old as the hila, or at auy rate s
the. Cor of the Chancellera, *ho, never hesitated te tàke
oidren frein parents that were cruel, drunken, blasphe-
mous, or even irreliglous. Wheu the parents were rièli there
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Was no dilficulty, as the cost of the children became a charge
0o1 the estates. Wlien, however, there was no0 estate, the
question arose, not about the riglit of the State te tae
away the childreu but what to do with them when they
were taken away. Henoe came the notion that the law
deait with the property and not with the children, and hence
al8o, tr*aced therefrom, the. tendency of the legislation of
to-day to virtually restriet itself to the. children of the poor.

The idea, however, ie erroneous. In 1790 (Creuze v.
Hunter, 2 Bro. C.C., 449) Lord Thurlow restrained a father
from interfering with the. education of his child, obeerviug
that h. would not allow the. colour of parental authority
to work the. ruin of his off epring. Lord Eldon, too, aihi-
Iated the. doctrine that the courte could not interfere unles
property were at etake (Wellesley v. Wellesley, 2 Ru,
1; 2 Bligli, N.S. 124). This great chancellor diepoeed of
the. contention upon the broad principle that the Crowzn
ie the ultinate parent of the. child, and that where the. parent
.by nature lias by misconduct forfeited hie riglit to have
the cuetody of hie child, the king, as parma pat rio, through
his cliaucellor, will step ln and protect the chuld by removlng
it from, the environment that must zuake for its undoing,
The greateet difflculty that confronted the early chancelior$
when the custody of a child wae disturbed was how to exer-
Cise the jurisdiction so that the child could b. maintaiued.
Se far as respecte the children of the poor to-day, the. Juvenile
Delinquents Act and the, Cbildren's Protection Acte remove
the diffieulty. Thue the, juvenile court is 11o usurper. The.
judge exercises those chancery powers of guardialnehlp
and friendly care whicii are conferred upon hira by Iaw.
It le Mother State caring for lier neglected and erring children.

Criminal law, as alreadY stated, being ultra rires of pro-
vincial legislation, the. Children's Protection Acts do not
authorize imiprisorument and do not, in general, affect to deal
with young criminals. The neareelt approach thereto le
that a child who is found guilty of petty crimes and is likely
to develop crimiùnai tendencies is regarded as neglected and
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depeudent, and May be removed front itO murroundings.
Sucli cbildren are delivered tO a Childresn's Aid Society,
which inay send thein to a temPorarY home Or "heter until
suitable foster homes are found for them, or theY MaY b.
sent to industrial schoo1s, refuges, or inilar institutions-
The. parents may b. ordered to, contribute to the. keep Of
the children, and, failing their ability so to, do, the munici-
pality ini whidi the children live may b. ordered to pay
for their maintenance. Parenta may also be fined up to
a hundred dollars for neglecting or il-treating their chikiren.

Ile weak point iii the. Children's Protection Acte is
that no provision is made to meet the cost of conducting
such societies. Tii... institutions are dependent for support
entirely upon the. voluutary subscriptions of good-natured
people. The legisiature lias given the societies great powers.
Their officer8 can take eilidren from vicious, immoral, or
criminal euvixoument, parental or other kind, and put them.
on the. road that leads to respectable citizenship. Th.y
can b. taken frein the. hovels that are tiieir homes and b.
brouglit up ini a way that shall mû.e themn as other obldrn.
Uufortunately the. legislatures have flot provided the means
of exerejiig thes. powers. Hundreds of thousands of
dollars are being speut on building, equipping, aud main-
tainin# jails snd penitentiaries for fully developed criinnls.
IIow inu<h, hew littie, or what amount, is spent by goveru-
ueiits that shall directly tend to keep these institutions

.mpty, and su, save the vast expeuditure szuiually izieurred?
An~d y.t it lias been estimated by a competeut authority
that the. cou1 of aaving a child is only five per cent. of the
oot of pnsiga criminal. What is alune surprising

is hatgovrnmntsspend so much t», punish, sud maintain
criinas ad so littie te prevent criminae omoing into

exitene. t i frm ngletedchidren that theo ranks of
prof"ona rminalIs are recruited. The. question naturally

sugositpçlf: What ought Wo b. doue? With a aliglit dis
readfor grammar, the. auswer may b. bruuquely given:

Nip it in the bud. Criinals do not fli ready made frein
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the sky or spring from the earth. As the rest of humanity
they are born; they have infancy, childhood, youth, and
inanhood. The best prevenitive of crime la to catch the
subject while he is young. IReason, equity, and poliey
alike dictate that this should not be left to eleemosynary
effort. It is as much an affair for the State as the. detection
of crime and the maintenance of our jails. When, therefore,
the provinces paased the Children's Protection Acts, givmng
powers as above indicated, they ought to have provided
means to render those powera effective. It la not too late
to do so now. To prevent a child becoming a crixuinal is
the. best investment a government can make.

The. weak point in the Juvenile Delinquents Act, alluded
to ini the. first paragraph of this article, is that the idea of
a crime anda criminal court is too obtrusive. True it is
that the statute enacts that the juvenile delinquent isno
to be treated as a criminal, but as a misdirected and mis-
guided child needing, not punishment, but aid and encour-
agement. This isgoodasfar as itgoes; but the predig
are under the. Criminal Code. That la to say, the. child la
"charged " with an " offence; " may be "'surnxnoned to

appear; " there le a " trial," a plea, a sentence, a committal,
a conviction, a sentence. The. Act itaelf even speaksof Ma

cidbeiwig " proved to have been guilty of an offence.»

to b. "~ tried " for aunything. There ahould b. no "carin

thlng to re la that the. affair is not the tat veras JÔhnny
but the. State for Johnny, anid an excelet teature lu the.
Act is that the. probation officer shall attn the. Jueâ
Court, not as a proeecutor but "to represeut thintr t
Mf the. child.» Tii. child should b. regarded as a ward of
the. Ste, to be ared for byit, not as an* n myftheta,
to bê punish.d by it. The. supremne qeto oteprn
a fit person to, contiue as the. guardian of the. obild? If not
*hat ouÉght to b. don. with the c<hbld? TIepoi.ino
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1 repeat, are not againet the child but in its behaif. Instad,
therefore, of trial, charge, committal, there ehould be nothing
more than an inquiry into the condition and environment of
the child and the conduct of its parents. If any' one le on
trial in the Juvenile Court it je not Jobnny but hie parente,

the charge being breacli of trust ainountîng te cruelty;
and, though outeide my subject, I may add there ehould
be enforcement to the uttermoet of the parental obligation.
The point I wish te emphasize ie that, instead of a trial,
the duty of the Juvenile Courte should. be to find out exactly
how the child is being reared, ani discover the be8t thing
to do in the circuinstancee. The State, as a loving, yet prui-
dent, mother, caree for her weak and erring children, and
ought to eee that they are net neglected or oppreed.

On what Juvenile Courts ehould do with the cbildren,
I can speak here only of general principles. I read recently

tht"no matter how far a young heart lias 8trayed the
hand of love will bring it back.» It ought te be still more
easy with yeung delinqueuts, because, as a rule, they have

net strayed. They ivere born on the highway te, ruin, and

there they are. Surely the hand ef love cau lead them
int the rght pat

I refer again te the weak point in the Juvenile Delin-

queuta Act; naflelY, the power still reserved te, prooeed, by
indctmnt.In Canada the matter le ln the diacretion ef

th cort In England the parent ef the child can demand

a jury by right. lu beth ceuntries Parliament seeme afraid
te tslke the leap ad'vocated lu thls article. The privilege,
or power, is seldom exrie, but when it hma been, there
wu no advaaxtage te the child or te any oue euBe. Ini 74
J.P. 484, there is a case ef two small beys, aged 13, whooe

parentoe of them an ex-couviet, had elected that the
boyB sheùld be tried by jury, in.stead ef at the Juveuile Court,

be put inthe dock. He aid: "I think it the wrtthing
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that could happen to them that they should have the reý
collection, throughout their lives that they had been broughl
for trial to a court like thîs. I wiIl at once set them free
to go back home. To talk of criminal intent ini mites you
can hardly see, is absurd." These are wise words, and if
te law were as advocated i titis paper, te incident could

not have oeourred. Ail five boys would have been treateci
alike and two of them would noV have been sent back to
their degrading exivironment. We mnust geV rid, 8o far' as
" mites " are concerned, of the notion that every subjeet
lias an inalienable riglit to be tried by a jury of his pes
Mites are noV subjects, and have no riglit to claimx that they
should be " tried" at ail.

Section 23 of the Juvenile Delinquenta Act is a stop
in te riglit direction. IV provides that a coninittee front
the Children'a Aid Society, where there is one, shail aet
with te judge of te Juvenile Court. This would pert
ladies Vo act wxth the court. I would go a step furthe,
and urge that sont. of them b. appointed justices of the
peace Vo deal with children's cases, as is done i France
.with good resuits. NaturaUly they would have Vo be x. re
but there are many women weil qualified for sucli a positin
I dealing with children, womerna natural syxupathy would

b. sfesa Vo the. best advantage. They iniglit, it is true, er
on te uide of -leniency, but that is not a very great 6aut

in ealngwiVb. children, and oertainly is better titan erzing
in te opposite, direction, as la often the case.

The. subject is iprat from the economie aspect
alon, ad o grate imortncefrom te sociologioal stand.

point. I do noV recognize the. fear that obliges the Juveuile
Delinquents Act Vo await polmtion for enforcmnt.
What danger la thera in ite eomn law ail over the Domilnion
without delay? If it be thought that fulfilmenV. of the

appointment will resuit. Gove ets, who always rtn
to b. poor, are far mrore likely Vo seize upon te abseneo of the
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conditions preoedent as an excuse for not undertaking the
expense that will follow the proclamation of the Act. As
far, as the Juvenile Court itself is concerned, the expense is
slight. No parapiiernalia, are required. The late Mr. T. Mayne
Daly of Winnipeg, a model judge of a Juvenile Court, said the

proceedisin his court were as informal as possible: " There
is nothing in the court surroundîngs to overawe the child;
everything is couducted in a inatter-of-fact way, with none
of the a.ccompaniments that excite the child's mimd in the
ordinary court rooins. Our Juveuile Court proceedings are
conducted somnewhat ini the line of a f amily gathering."
In such a court no clhild needs bear to stand up and tell hie
own story.

Penologists are agreed that one of the. chief reasons
of il-success iu reducing crime is the. failure to, provide
adequate machinery for the. treatment of juvenilee& Toc
much has be-en thought of the. puih t of the. indl-
vidual as a warning to all other indi'viduaks and too littie
of the. reform of the. judividual, wbich, after ail, gives the.
best exanipi. to the rest. The Juvenile Courts ought to
preveut, as well as remedy. If their work can be perfected,
the result wÎi be to chanige a danger to the State into a

stregthto the. Sta.te; to tr&aform degraded homes into
happy, dleaxi homes; and as the. homes, so the people. Tiie
influence that a cild wiil have~ on its former environment
when it returns there trained ini decency ofiliving wilt be aucli
that not only the. ohild, but the. parents as wdill will become
~worthy and respectable citizens.

W. TRANT
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W HENI1 took my year off-my jubilee year-the Globe
anuouneed that 1 was going to prosecute research;j

nothing, of course, was further froin my thouglits: rather 1
was going to leave researchi tc> searcl i lstead-for a f ew
mouths-for the life, the realities which escape the scholar
lu a universlty.

" The sc1~hlr lu a unlverslty," says (Jallicles in Platê's
Gorgias, " is one who misses life and actuality; he is one who
spends bis life lu a corner chattering with a handful of boys
of rlgiit and wroug, and Greek and baa'barian; auexlen
training and discipline for the wits of the boys, but the very
iichief for their instructor and sophiat: the language of the

market place la a dead language to hlm: the dead language
of the schools la his only living tongue: the reai meaniug of
words, as they are used lu the live world, lias no exstec
for hlm; for words are only counters with wise men and with
mn of the world, but they are true coin to the scholar,an
lie uses them as if they were more than counters, and lu

obsesedwith them, and riddeu by them until ho eoe
terslave." This at least la a paraphrase of Calils

words.
And agin1wa on to sefein its reality andita

bitterness, the life of Europe: to forget the meroly local
transitory conditions which make life iu Canada, and lu the
UJnited States, se unreal, so exceptional, aibeit so much brigiit-
er, so mueli more happy. I wais goiug te forget the Globe,
and Amerlos, and anti-milltarism, and the Trusts, and the
N.?. and the Higlier (Jritlcs and still more the crusaders
against the Higlier Crities, anid all the talk about Canaas

greatnsuad Canada's century, and ail the oCher shibboleths
of this most prospereus city. I was going te revisit sta
a people who had nover heard of the Globe, and are ouly
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beinnîug to realize the greatness of Canada, a people who
liked soldiers, too, and are beginning to trust them more
aud to believe more not only in the necessîty but iii the
vir<;ues of the military training, and the rnilitary type: people
Who even still believed, often insi8tently, in Free Trade:
and people who were neither Higher Crities nor yet sworn
to take the lives of the lligher Critica; but who, held a comnion
place, coIflYon-sense balance between the H-igher (Jritics
snd their foes, and were aesured that the world had always
required sud always would require both temper&nents.

However, siuce I went-according to the Globe-for
researchi salce, I feit myseif in duty bouud to keep my eyes
open duriug my visit to Greece--aud anyhow it wus difficuit
to get sleep there-and to colleet impressions, and translate
them into words; for my own benefit, but, conceivably i
some f aint measure I would fai hope, to the entertalumeut
for a f ew moments of others also.

It was on the 24th of Mareii, 1910, Thursday ini HoIy Week,
that I left Rome for Naples snd for Greece. The. weather
was perfect throughout the. voyage and afterwnrdis, as perfect
ain Italy; hardly a day, only rarely even a few hours of

rain: y.t the. very absence of rairi revealed the. physical sud
climatie deficiencies of Greece.

These ar. sornetimes Baid te b. of compara.tively receut
oeigin, and to b. due ini part to the Turks, who eut clown the.
forests; but whaeve be the. explanation, the. land is curs.d
wlth heat aud drought. Ther, are no rivera of any account
or amoumt in Attlca or iu the Peloponnese: the. Ilisaus aud

the ephius--amesof clssic f aie--are a8 nothing even
to the. Jordan, athe Jordan was uotiig te the rivera of

Dammeu* thy are the. merest brooks, far' inferior in beau1ty
an i volume te the. peat-bog rivuleta which streain from
Dartmor ad ar the cii&m and the. wealth o>f Devonshire.

In ac on ralieswhe oe racesGreece that one is i
a land ue*i-orental in its climate and its duat. Thie f>ra
has become oriental; the. fauna has become oriental, and the.
voice of the. jackass is heard lu the. land.
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Everywhere a"s there are goats with the sheep. The
sheep and the goats of the famnilar New Testament imagery
are not of Christian Greece only; they belong to the Greece
of ail ages. In the museum, at Athens one eau See a statue
of a good shepherd carrying the Iambs in his bosom, which
dates back far behlud Christianity into elasslcal times. And
the. climate itaelf is oriental. Evexi at nine iu the. morning
on my way to, Sunium and the temple of Poseidon I saw
these goats gathered uiuler the. elife, as the sheep were
gathered under a spreading olive tree, to escape the. oriental
sun: no wonder--some scholar lias observed-no, wonder
that the. Jtx>.ata met at daybrea-k eu the Pnyx, wheu
Philip of Macedon captured Elatea; for it was already April
and one could not stand the hea~t of an Atiienian April later
iu the day. Personaily we escaped this excessive heat
except on one day, the, l8th; and after ail, I have been told,
it was worse just then on this side of the. Atlantic and in
New Yorkc; but iu a land without many trees and with)out
water, wheu the heat is often intolerable by the end of AprUl,
if not earlier, when the. only barley harvest is in April and
nev'er again, for want of water, in summer or iu autumin;
when the. brown tiles of Athenian roofs are covered witii
the. dust, for which they seem to have beeu designed by a
aort of protective mimiory, in order to stifle ln the. chokiug

spetaoreveu the thought that tuer. can b. auy other
ceorfor a roof than browu; in such a land one r'ealhzSo

tÉtthe Iiaud of nature ha. faUoen heavily; that by the side
of green Italy and genrEngland, " where ever feuls the.
rain aud the. mistsand fogs eve.'r leave her," 1'reece ina

ail the. amber waters of Dartmoor are ini spate wiiI ee
better than this torrid sunof Athn "Dvn hDvn
in wiud aud rain " wiil be the. cry of any mnu, Oauadian or
English, who ha. grown te love the sight of rnigwate
aud " the beauty boni o! murmuring sound,» and to abb.oe
heat sud drouglit.
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Even ail the beauty of the Acrpolis, and the yet greater
beauty of Deiphi and the greateet beauty of ail, perliaps, to,
the lover of water, the exquisite peacock blue and emeraId
green of the seas round Greece, under Poseidon's temple at
Bunium, at Aegina under the temple of Aphaea, and, moet of
ail, along the shore between. (orinth and Megara, where the
water sraSeven Capri and Aznalfl in its hue&-even
these things can hardly bide the dllmtic handicap under
which Greece struggles.

Net that there ie net plenty of fine scenery; we rode
through a long suxnmer day of-fine scenery; from (Jhao-
ronea te Arachoba, the little village, settled by Albanians
originaily, which lies on the shoulder of Parnassus te
the uorth-east of Delphl. [t wua the lat o! April (by our
calendar at least) and the green lharde on the low atone
walls along the country roads made April fools of our dogs;
while the shrilling of the frogs in the ditches, even at ten in
the mernlng, was amazing; shril enough te beat any band.
It xight have been, of coure it partly was, Arist1ophaues'
Elysium; but it was the Brek-ke-loe-kek o! the smail frog
and net the rco4 0f the bull-freg.

Soon we pasdthe lion o! (Jhaeronea; not an impres-
sive lien, net a lion to ho compared with the Swisa lien at
Lucerne, still less with the lion of Belfort, Bertholdy's lion
at the head of rue Denfert-Rochereau ln Parie, or Barye's
lions; it wae rather indeed, as the photographer of our party
called it, a grinning cat; modern art in thie particular in
more than creeping up te ancient art. Thence we rode on
for heurs over the wooded hille and through the deep gorges,
where Qedipue and his f ather traveiled till they reached the
a,&r &W. or parting of the waya, and met ecd other
and lived aud died te point the moral and adorn the tale

FrOM th&t point enwards the mountains, though equally
fiue or fluer, were veiled from us aimost entirely by the fanl
of night. The rest of the jeurney waa perturbxag: one was
dimly cosiu that one's ass or one's pony was crossing
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uarrow bridges without parapets and was decendiug break-
neck ravines; but one saw nothmng, until, at last, long after
darkues8 had fallen, one found oue's beaat climbing, in
novel fashion, the stone steps of a steep Arachoba lane: and
we reached the. two-roomed inn, the. one house in Ara-
choba which, though not a professional inn, yet officially
received strangers. The ladies were lodged here; and other
unofficial guest-chambers were provided for the occasion
f or the. men of our party;--chambers more redolent of the.
kinduessand good intentions of the owuers than of conifoet
or prosperity in their menages.

Arachoba will not be, for somue time at leaat, exaotly
the piace for the. academic tenderfoot, for the. languid gen-
tleman of fastidious universitie8 to, ehoose for their holldays.
In Axacheba 1f. is one long 'camping eut, except that camping
-at auy rate in the. generous open spaces of Canada-ha.
conveniences and even comforts bey ond ail comp&rison witJi
the. squalor of the narrow lanes and haif equipped cottage
of poor Arachoba, The. famous dogs which assaulted Odyses
aud have assaulted every traveller aine iun Greece, had at
least eue worthy descendant lu Arachoba.

The. next day began, for once, in driviug rain and it
was diffleuit to appreciate adequately the site of rcoa

a sucesionof blocks of smail stone-lieuses ineru ce
with~ naWTQ lanes, climbing up tihe mountain side indes
amay, 11k. the~ sats in a theatre, as a Greek writer sas
witi a couple~ of churches and three or four genera trs ;
tihe people, thougii one~ Albanians, have long been Chbus-

tiaisd;nevrhls one member of our party fouud that
it was n.et the part of wisdem te caress the ohildren; the
doctrine of the. evil eye seemed but half .xorcised. Inth
saine driving rain we descended through the. clouds te Delphi,
distant only a few heurs' ride. In Deiphi naturally civiIiza-
tien lias mnade greater pregross. There was an hotel of
the. 1ythian Apollo; an hotel of the. Fountain of Catl,
and the. Hotel des Etrangers, teiobdxetov rîi tw v te wich
w. weut; the. oldest aud perhape the muost civiised, for it
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bore in bold letters acroas its front the Oluring welcome
" Baths-Five o'clock." Some people are too exactiug and
neyer kuow when to stop; they ask for more than these
shibboleths of civilization. Even so some of our party
asked for the advertised baths and the afteruoou tes.; ouly
to, find, not uunaturally, that these are at present ini Deiphi
oinly th~e wateh-words of civilization, the catch-words of
fashion; the language of polite society which, a such, must
appear upou the prospectus of a self -respectiug hotel and
upon its facade,,before they eau be expected to materialize
furtiier; which are, lu short, ouly auother form of protective
mimiery. Greek hotels are f ull of such protective mimicry;
the. majority of them are grand hotels, mauy are palaces;
none, of course, are just common inns; it would b. uuworthy
of Greek culture.

But tih. sour uuilk juznkets were as good as tes. and the.
view of the. gorge where the. river found its way to Chryse
and to Itea, witii the niountains rising Ifold upon fold behiud
it, was as ixi.piring as a bath. The. limestone his are crunxb-
Ii»g away ail around the temple site and the. earth is red
with their dust; the uplauds migiit have been Bupposed
to be clothed with heather; the ses. of the. Gu~lf of Oorinth
is just visible te the. south, the suow of 1>arauas' higlier
alopes te the. rorth; the spring of Castalia cornes out of the.
eliffs directly to, the. eut; the soeuery would b. beautiful
snywbere; even inl Scotland or in Devonshire, the. two

It proves that the. Greeka, in spite of their comparative
silence, were not so indiffereut te Nature as their language
often sget: for here in thia very place where the. new god of
I4ght and Right, the. god of Humzaity and Reason, Apollo,
vauquished the. earliez' god and godes f earth and4 sea,
G.aia and 1'oseidon, the. selection of this site for the chief
temple of Apolo la an act of homage te the. majesty of the.

god dehroedby him, of Mother Earth and the. dim-seeu
ma -usy, tliere is an act of homage both on the. part of those
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who huilt here the original temple o>f Iî and lloaecv and of
those who superseded it with the sbrino of the Pythian Aplo

The Greeks cannot have been indifferent to Natr
then, though they say s0 littie of Nature aud 80 much of1
Man: they were not bllud to Nature'8 beauty but they found
so much more thau beauty in man'. Nature migiit ho perfeet;
but man~ was alive aud he was terrible, alike a monster and
a god: and alternately a mouster and a god; aud ini the
face of bis life and speech, aud thought aud change, the
inscrutable silence aud the remoteuess of Nature were Iess
iuteresting.

1 need bardly say that I amn not going to discuss the
'Temple or the oLlier ruins at, Delphi. I amn noV an anti-
quariai', more's the pity; I have no talent for archaeology,
woe la me; Professor Carruthers' little finger is tbicker thain
my loins lu these respects: and he knows more of Deiphi
than I eould see there, though ho le not just returned theucé.
I have no gift or taste for architecture, or sculpture, or
palnting,-ancieut, or modern. I amn a barbarlan and the
son of barbarlans: if I had stayed months iu Italy, nta
of week8, I should noV have appreciated the paiutings of
Botticelli or of Perugino.

For the zame reason I was nover able-in spite of t>he
precedent of Ptaos- identif y the shield I are
in the 'frojan wax or auy similar memorial of that life: in
short my stay iu Greece conviuced me, if I needed convictioni,
that it was my fate in ai ny earlier incarnations to eln
to barbariau soceisadunot to reece.

It is ot for me then either to-day or any day to deprc
or depreciate the prejudiceê of~ the barbarians of alae
towards those leaturea of Greek life which Plato aud Tu
cydides have notlced as always abhorrent to the barbarian
mind. I muet be content to remain deaf, aud dumb, and
bflnd to much that is bs in Greek life and art, as wel s
te some other tbings, not equally desirable peiiiaps u
equally Greek. 1 have nover been able Vo gr>w eutixusiasi
over the ancient Greek games, and Idid ot fe3l enthuisi
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i the modem stadium, which is also so ancient. If one
does not like the ancient wine, one dom not like it more,
but less, iu a uew bottie. Athletics for Greeks; xnilitary
training for Romans; the two were more opposed to each

other' than allied: and historically they have rarely run
hand in hand. In our New Testament the Apostie seeks
bis metaphor from eacli pursuit, from the athlete's and from
the soldier's; but bis instinct and hie passion take him
oftenest to, the soldier's life, for au aualogy to the Christiau's
cailig.

Sunday feUl while we were at Deiphi and we saw its
celebration i the littie ehurcli. Perhaps the vestinents
and incense and the robes of the officiatiug priests were more
akin to Delphi of old than Wo the aposties; but human nature
is perverse, and acadeie nature lias a double dose of the
original perversity. If we had seen instead a very simple
ritual, such as was good enougli for the saintly Channing,
no robes iu fact and no ritual and just a glass of tlowers
upon a library table, we should have called it the baldnes
of JUnitariani8m, anid net the simplicity which is iu Christ.
The conspieuous defects of the service were of a differont
nature: the nasal droning of the choir was more Amnerican

than pleasaut, more western to Englisli ears than Heilenic:
a poor substitute for the choirs of Euglaud or even for the

poor siuging of French and Italian churches.
We saw also a few days later a service iu honour of

Independence Day, the Greek Iudepeudence Day faling
in the first weèk of our April. The boys were ail dressed

i alrsuits of wit and blue, the gis in dresses of blue
andwht, andall cared the blue and whte fag f G
-and of the UJniversity of Toronto. There were speeches
sfterwards from the sehool-house and poexns in honour of

Patis lias a larger place in the curriculum of Greek

schools thau iu the schools of Euglaud. The American and
Canaianspirit iu sueli matters finds a ready eeho iu Greoce.

In Englaud there is still--even in these dexuocratie days-
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a distrust of eloquenoe, and flag-raising: the old fashio<ned
People do not carry their hearts upon theïr slee'ves; tliey
prefer silence or secret prayer; and the labour' members
On their Bide distrust tliese thiugs as jingoïsm, aud want
something more cosmopolitan, or rather more suggestive
of class-legislation, more promisig for the nmasses, more
redolent of social betterment. Empire Day is too new-
fangled for the one class, to> Imperialistie for the other;
it is against the grain of the country.

And for other and more obvious reasons, of coursel,
aucient countries, like aucient universities, are not so vocal
iu their esprit de corps as coinmunities or universities of more
receut origin. Patriotiam i the aucient oommunity goe.l
wlthout saying.

But though Delphi was the most iuteresting and inapiring
place we saw in Greece, it was not the only place of interest
to whikh the young American archaeologist, who, guided
us, directed our journey. %rom Deiphi we passed by way
of Itea and the Gulf of Corinth and Patras to Olympia
and the ruine of the temple of Zeus. Olympia pales and
palis by the side of Delphi, even as the ancient worsliip of
Olympian Zeus by the side of the worship, of Apollo, his
mediator and his more human interpreter.

Olympia lies in rolling pastoral country. The Aipheus
broken into several channels runs a muddy and troubled
course to the neighbouring sea: the somewhat taine soenery
ls scarcely improved by an hotel, ambitious and pretentious
e'ven beyoud the average of Greek country hotels, and hardly
se nueh better as to justify the extra pomp aud preseuce.

Beneath the hotel are the meadows with the ruins of the
chief god of classical paganism; above it a steep hill with a
forloru littie Christian churcli ou the sumxnlt. A living
creed has an interest above a dead creed, however imposing
ita sepulchre, so I climbed early ou Sunday morning to the
little chureli. The gra'veetones around it were on the siaut,
but there were noue of the tiuy wooden kennels, se to, sp.ak,
which we had meen serving for grave8toues at poor Arachoba.
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Tomb-etone literature, like hymus, is rarely of a very
high order of literature-though I found some rather quaint
conceits of this kind in Devonahre--but there was one
grave at lest of which the inscription had its owu immediate
pathos; it wus that of a faithful Germait archaeologist who
had given up bie lie for the liard aud ill-requited service
of archaeology, and b.ad solved at Olympia, unexpectedly,
mysteries greater than the ininutiae of the worship, of Olym-
pian Zeus. Af ter his life of humble patient searcli for details
of wnimnportant knowledge, as it miglit seem, in the valley
below, his body lies on the hil top, like the body of Brown-
ing's grammarian, and bis soul hms leisur for larger questions:
"Hier ruhet aus v~orn viel bewegten Leben," says the
epitaph with the simple sentiment and the businees-like
brevity of his far-off Germait home.

There were only eight peasants in the church wheu I
went i; then several infants entered and solernnly crooeed
their arms; the priest's robes were soiled and faded. There
wusmre kissing of .ed>w ; at 7.30 a.m. some of the ladies
of our Party appeared sud, after punctiliously lighting
candies, took standing places i the stalls at the aide; which
being specially reserved. for men obviously oould not be
witbheld from American women; i fact the poini-which
might otherwise have seemed debateable-had been already
settled in their favour by the oracle of Deiphi. I should have
said by the sacristan of the church there. More infants,
sme women, sud a few men arrived gradually till there
were sme 60 persons: the children seemed to me fairly quiet
-their mothers giving them the extinguished candie-ends
to devour-but at one time the prie8t interrupted the service
to upbraid bis congregation vehemently for some minutes,
whether for poor responses to the service or for a poor respoe
generally to hie labours, 1 could not uuderstsud: however
it b. [ro&] soon after a 8mail girl, at the instigation of
the boys, advanced to, the centre of the church and delivered
hier soul of an invocation of sorne sort, which appeared to
b. a formai part of the service sud not su impromptu. At
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nine o'clock it ail ended and the worshippers partook of the.
small plates of grain or meal. provided ani came out.

The poverty and the tawdriness of the service and the.
congregation suggested a contraat with the magnificeut
pomp of the Pagan services of old below in the vailey of
Zeus Olympius: the vailey full of the lusts of the eye and
the. pride of 1f.: but perhaps it was suggestive also that
the. poor littie Christian churcli and its peasant people were
at least bv rq ica0apý, on the leights, with a view of distnt
Erymaatlius on the. East with its eternal suows, andi
on the. West of the Mediterranean, where Aipheus b...s
its shailow andi turbid waters in depth and peace, and whence
are wafted " murznurs and scents of the. infinite sea."

After Olympia we went by rail over the mountains
of Arcadia and visited the. ruins of Tegea from Tripolis,
and thence by rail again to Nauplia; whenoe we madie
expeditions by carniage to, Epidaurus and its theatre; to
Argos and its Venetian fort; ho Tiryns and Mycena., and
their palaces andi rock-tombs; and Cornth with its fountain.

W. visited aiso from Athens Eleusis, and eia
Eleusis was more imposing at a distance, as the scene ci
mysteries usually is, than seen more closely: but Agn
with the. temple of Aphaea, a Greek Lucina appaety
,wn very eharming. For young women soon to b. mothers,

oppesedwith the general burclens of Greek womnod
and the. special hurden of appo in otherhooti, du-
biu of the value of the life whidi i. lier. already, and

etill more dubious about adding to that life, a bte
t1oniec ould hasrd1y have been founti tisa to sen4 the. hifl
to the temple of lis, thei special gotidess, ho breathe the
fresh air andi the. scen.ts of pine tre.. aud sea, ho beholti the.
.xqwsite colouring of the. waher in 1h. curving baye, and
to realize that Nature lias her mo<ods of mercy anti help,
andi can b. les. harsh than her own ancient and unhagg
but iutermittent sevenities, andi mueh kinder also than 1h.
ever hnigtrniso uym .
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I have disavowed already ail intention of attempting
an archaeological lecture, but there was one prÎnciple which
contmnuaily recurred i our arcliseological lectures which
hma a general iterest and a wide application. It was often
pointed out, in reference to, the Theseurn i Athens first and
to other buildings afterwards, how the architecture of Greece
is full of a sort of petrified sentiment, or of a rnimicry whîch
proteets sentiment; nails, or the similitude of nails, bosses,
guttulae, triglyphe, and the like, appear i stone buildings
because these stone buildings are the successors of wooden
temples wherein at the same place, nails or bosses, guttulae
and triglyphe were used, naturally for the legitiniate strength-
ening of the building. These things have becorne part,
that is, of the custom and convention of a Greek temple,
and i deferenoe te a curious sentiment muet be retained,
at least i appearance, though no longer servig any purpose.

Some persons went so f ar as to apply the same theory
of protective iicry-nirnicery which protects the past
and its sentiment - to the common wine of Greeoe-
resinato.

I was assured that the resi, or rosin, of the resiato
was fiuat used to preserve, not the wine, but the goat skias
i which the wine was once kept; that so not only the goat

skmns survived but a taste for resi ultimately survived
the obsolete goat-skins, so that, when bottles came i, the
wine of the new bottle must stiil be meinous. Mucli as
soine other drinkers of other lands, frorn storing spirite in
sherry casks have corne te find, I arn told, that they cmn
only enjoy spirits impregnated with sherry. 1 dure not
pronounce on this theory as an authority on the doctrine
of survivais, or as an expert i the uses of resin, or even as
a connoisseur of wines; I wiIl only venture a personal opinion
that resin is very vilely used to the abuse of good wine wheu
it is mntroduoed therein. Anid i support of mers personal
opinion 1 will add a poem inspired by looking upon the wiue-
cup wheu it was red-with rosin.
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Oh wines of Greece, oh wines of Greece,
Though epicures oeay cozen
Our lips with vain Moselle Champagne,
You fraukly give us rosin.

O wines of Greece, O wines of Greeee,
-komewhat as Byron says in
Childe Harold-so then once Sappho
Lived, loved and burnedon reain.

And "ltake a cup "' th' apostie wrote
«'My Timothy in seatson,
For stomaeh's sake " and stomach ache,
[n good wine is good meain,

"O land of reason falsely called,"1
So sings a Turkish muezzin,
«'Oh wiue, oh wine, oh turpentine,
Fie Hellas land of resin."

Fie Hellas academie land
0f amooth speech and free thinking;
" Water in best"I thy poet confest,
Tet hymned the muse of drinking,

Terpsichore: called Turps for short;
Uer ancient. home was Troezen;
From goat-skin baga her earliest j ags,
Hience the firet use of resin.

Time passed and botties ousted baga,
No wine-skin needed tonic;
And yet Greek wine stili reeks of pine,
Tantes once acquired grow chronie.

8o wine, Greek wine, incarnadine,
With reain stili thy raisin,
Turu bine one red, my shaft in sped,
I've no more rhymeu for meuin.

The only redeeming cireumBstance about the, oug
whiAch I uoted was that it involved. the. eainping out of
pea&auts in April in the. pine groves while they tapped
mnoet reiou tre. W. saw them 80 enaged. once <lui
a long day's drive from Athens to Marathon and back.
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There are other "sBurvivais " mucli more vital than the
details of architecture or wine-making which impres them-
selves on the reader of the classies when lie sees modem
Greece. I was not prepared,-I have hinted it already,-to
fin1 Greece so oriental as I found it. I knew indeed from
my Greek historians and froin Plato how oriental had been
the position of women i ancient Athens. 1 felt in reading
of the soul's iuunortality ini Plato how oriental was bis con-
ception of life and death; how near Nirvana bis imxnortality;
how like a cry for escape from the round of personal existence
bis statement of the ultimate Heaven; with what a sigli of
relief lie seems to contemaplate the time, when, the series
of incarnations being coinpleted, " the dewdrop " shall
"4slip " again " into the shining Sa." And yet it required
the spectacle of living Greece to bring home to rue the history
and the philosophy of the Greek cliwsics; the spectacle of the
heavily-clad, hlf!-veiled peasant woman, toifing at the
labours of the fields, while the meni were loitering in the
streets, as I saw theru liter in the streets of Pyrgos: or
dragging their weary ateps along the roads bebund the asses,
whereon sat leisurely their lords and kicked their lieds
against the asses' Bides, as one may see them anywhere;
or sitting in a little hut of atone, upon a floor of beaten earth
ini conversation witli one another, while the rest of the people
feaated and danced and kept a lioly day, as 1 saw theru
at Hagia Deka. Womnen have la truth a bard time in Greece,
a harder tinie even, I tbunk, than, iii Holland or Germany;
certainly a mueli harder tinie than in Englaud. Axid yet the
young girls, of course, are full of happineseand higli spirits,
and of iterest ini the stranger-women and in the details of
the western dres: unconscious of their dooni the little
victinis played."Y

There are other orientalisns in Greece besides the sum-dried
brick lieuses (which expliS te us the Greek burglar Totxoep1xoe>,
besides the ubiquitous distaifs and spindies in the women's
hands, and the veils, or lialf-veils, upon their faces, and the
sunbur3Ied goat-girlsand the long crooka with which the
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shepherds lasso a refractory sheep, and the villages huddled
on the hitisides; besides ail these there le even stiil at
Deiphi a camel train. Up from the port of Itea through
Chryse to Aibanian Arachoba daiy the camel-beil is heard
and the camel train is the only means of carrying freight.

Ail these things, or nearly ail, are survivais of ancient
Greece; but some of them are superficial comparatively and
unimportant. What of the modemn Greeks themselves as
Europe knows them and as they appear in modem politics?
Are they survivais also? I have met-every one has met-
enithusiastie, classical scholars who, for sentiment's ske,
support modemn Greece ln every struggle, morally, or phy-
sicaily, or financiaily; who exuit in every move against
the unspeakable Turk and deplore the easy defeat of Greek
armies.

Their zeal, I think, is not according to knowledge either
of ancient or modemn Greek character: scholars with much
more personal knowledge of modern Greece-men like Mr.
Hogarth, that le, seholars who, have traveiled much in the
East-strike a different note; they frankly prefer the un-
speakable Turk, for his honesty and hie courage, in a word,
as a man.

It le, therefore, not without some doubts, though with
much sentimental satisfaction, that I venture to suggest
that these traveilers perhaps have been prejudiced againt
Greece by the more oriental Greeke, by the Greeks of Asia
Minor and the Levant, the modern " Graeculus esuriens.»1
I think that the Greeks of Greece proper are deserving of
a botter report. At any rate our party found nothing of
this often-quoted dishonesty; for us it was confined, if it
existed, to the Greeks of old. We found our Greeks qulte
honest, as honest as they were pleasant and amiable; qulte
conspicuously more honest than Italians. Coats and hata
were left about lu hoteis in a way lipossible--my companions
ail assured me--in IItaly. Money was even refused-as
I know from personal experience-for smail services; fer
other services charges were moderate, and kindness an~d
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civility were everywhere. Beyond a single occasion when
it seenied to, us that the head muleteer was exploiting the
other muicteers, as au American or Canadiau railway con-
tractor exploits Italian labourerse we 85W nothing of that
Greek cuuuing and smartness which were proverbial in
Greek aud Roman times; and it eau hardly have been alto-
gether an accident that it escaped us entirely. In short
the kiudness and amiabillty, the humanity and courtesy,
which always marked the Athenians of old, which endeared
them, with other qualities, to their enemies, to Philip of
Macedon, for exaniple, seemed to, persist still, and wîth
less, uot more, of the old commercial shiftiuess.

But in some qualities more complex than these, compact
at once of intellectual superiority and moral weakness, the
Athenian to-day, if not the Greek generally, recals the
classical Greek type both for good snd evil, and will be
judged by the traveller accordiug to his owu temperamnent.
I mnean that the geueroal indolence of ancieut Athens in
respect of moral energy, the general euergy of aucient Athens
iu the expenditure of intellect, stili remain, aud to know
everything aud to do uothiug, Tà âirayv weTop &Ir 7rtv &t"pyi,
iu the words of Thucydides, is still not only the definition
of a philosopher or a professor, it is also the definition of the
Atheuisu of to-day. To leave the farni, aud the land,
aud its disasteful drudgery, to get to the university with
its lectures and debates, to get from, the uuiversity mnto
some small public position, Wo spend the day without ex-
hausting labour in a government office, aud the nîght. with
intellectual diversion in a café, reading interminable news-
papers, tslimg intermninable polities, aud rolling interminable
cigarettes, or-the quaint antidote for cigarettes affected
among Oreeks alone, I believe, axnong the sous of meu-
rolling interminable couuting beads, the beada *hich rèlieve

nervusnsuad yet avoid nicotine, which serve as asub-
~stt when conversatio>n la impossible, sud let off steamu

generally more cheaply thami tobacco;-to speud the niglit
thus, seems to be the Atheuiau ideal; and it waits aud waits
for a uew Demosthenes to uproot it.
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" There seenis to be something ini the air of Athens,"1
says Professor Mahaffy, " inimical to sleep;" there always
was. The Athenians were created, says the Corinth ian
orator in Thucydides, neyer to rest theinselves, nor to let
others rest. The form of their activity has changed since
those days, the sleeplessness remains; and 80 it waB that
the evening parties beneath rny hotel windows in the café
opposite, lasted tili 3 a.m., and the newsboys began to cry
their wares at 4 a.m., and the boot-blacks to array their
stands. No country produces more boot-blackçs,-it has
ever been the hereditary career of many Greeke, as we know
in Toronto, to, black barbarian boots, Roman or Canadin,
-or more newspapers. No country loves the newspaper
more whole heartedly.

It is somethiug-it is mucli-that the papers themselves
seem quite dlean aud wholesome; infinitely more s0 thaxi
the press of Paris; but the censure of Plato and Demosthenes
and St. Paul must stii have whatver force it had in their
days; the whole population is turned towards reading, writing,
and arguing about law and polities; is alienated from agri-
culture; la obsessed with the passion of hearing and telling
sorne new thing.

The difference of education, as defined by Socrates
and by the Romans, illustrates this feature of Greek character.
Education to Socrates was au unloosening, an enfranchise.
muent, an emancipation of intellect; with Rome education
was rather a binding and a straightening and a tighteuing
of will anid purpose, the implanting of an end, an aim, an
ideal-religio: and tlierefore religion still remains as the
essential of education with peopleis of the Roman type of
mnind; without it there is no guarantee for 111e and action;
only for the intelligence aud thought, which, are the anti-
thesis of action aud which corne to be with intellectual people
their only action.

The interlude which lifted Greeoe for a moment froni
the hande of politicians, lawyers, aud journalists, and gave
it, like young Turkey, into the control of a few soldie-rm
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and men of action-a part of the saine disgust with the
irre8ponsible chatter aud frivolity of parliamentary govern-
ment whicli shows itself still moré strongly lu France, which
lias appeared also iu Spain and Portugal, and even in Eugland
-that interlude came to an end during our stay in Athen8;
and the king and parliament resumed their autliority. I had
no0 means of learning the inner history of these troubles;
I ouly gathered that each party attributed to the other
the ignoinnious failure, of the last waa' wit Turkey; the
officers to the royal famrily and to, Parliament incompetence;
the supporters of the regime to the army itseif, to its military
inefficiency.

The opinion of the local Englishlinlclined, I think, to
the latter explanation. They seemed to thiuk that the
Crown Prince bad been made a scapegoat, cdOapg., for the
the cowardice of his soldiers. They took that broad general
view of Athenian incapacity for action, of Athenian loquacity
and lueffectiveness, which is expressed lu the Philippios
of Demosthenes and in the Gorgias of Plato, and in the
letters of St. P>aul. Athenian action indeed, what le it?
It is thought, not action; and thouglit it lias always been
except for a few moments under Perides, a later Odybseus,
a man of thouglit and action equally. Apart froin
hlm Athenian thouglit lias nieyer had any action outside
itself. With other nations ideaB and ideals react upon
the f acto of life but are theinselve8 also moulded by those
saine facto; so that there la always a vital relation between
the two, so that ideal la neyer reduced te the level of mere
facto, and yet never la permûtted to become mere idea, but
la the goal which at once changes facto and îs changed with
facts. But ln Athens even Plate iinsef-the severe critic
of Athens-held the Athenian creed that idea must ever
talce aboolute precedence of fact; if f acta do not fit it, so
mxuch the worse for facts; reason la that reason alone, thouglit
alone, tells man the truth; if lie does not live that fruth,
or realize, or at least approxlxnate te it, so mucli the worse,
not for the reason which lias set up an impossible ideal,
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but for the materialised human nature which fails to act
up to it. The truth of things cannot be realised i brute
matter, but so much the worse for brute maatter; the idea
represents the truth of things; the facts represent ouly the.
casfual and contingent fallures of matter.

To other races ideals without some substantial real-
ization are but frivolous day-dreams, luxuries of thouglit,
indolent self-indulgence, vain imagination, by the side of
which the poorest act which shows effort and self-control
is a worthier reality and a sublimer truth. As for the ideal
truth that was only imagined, neyer lived, the ideal love,
for example, that was an ecstasy of reverie, neyer exercised
ini fact, which neyer stood the strain of life and poverty,
and the disillusioninent of close acquaintanceship, and the
tediuin of use and wont, these things are not truth or
love at ail, only fancies and transports which bloom their
hour and fade (as the great Cardinal's hymn lia it), iieither
condensing into purpose, nor crystallising into will, nor
justifying their easy seductions by the difficuit action which
ouglit to foilow, and without which thouglit is a mere luxury,
and knowledge a curse and ignorance true bies. Measured
by this standard of the relations of thouglit and action
the modern Athenian seems to me to be the lineal descendant
-whatever the ethnologists may say-of the Athenians
of old. Take Scotland-1 sometimes felt, when drivig,
for example, from Naupia to Epidaurus between the rugged,
barren, heather-clad hills-take Scotlaud and ifil ler with
Frenclimen, and you have mnodern Greece. Much of the.
scenery is familiar most intimately, 1 think, to Scotelimen:
the humn nature is moet reaclily comprehensible to the
mind of France.

We did not leave Greece without visiting the island
which is essentially Greek, thougli modern diploniacy fids
it necessary to dlisguise the tie. We took ship from the.
Piraeus for Crete, and landed at Candia, and saw i the
museuin there those extraordinary fernale figures which
have been di8interred from the wails of the most ancient
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of palaces, from Cnossus and Phaestue, whieh represent
-in the irony cf Fate-at once the moet ancient Art

of the H1ellenie race, and yet the lateet type of decadeut
French actrees. It le by no means always se, I hasten te
add, with the monuments of ancient claseical art. When
one sees, for exaxnple, the head of Medusa in the National
Museumn at Athens one feele that the ancient, gode and devils
of the. claseical world have dwidled, in a literal sense into
mer. hobgoblines. There îe no thing awe-inspiring or terrible
about the face: it ie just ugly and grotesque, a child's
night-mare, the. bugaboo, of a nureery.

We saw in Crete a more serious and uncoinfortable
portent, a Scirocco; the heat and dust of it was horrible;
lb made vivid for me a passage of the. Antigone whicli 1
had known for years by heart and had neyer thoughit about:

Thon on ua sudden from the. earth aroso,
By whirlwind lifted, storm aud stress on high,
Andi filin the. plain and Mars the. flage
0f level wqodlands: heaven is choked withal:
Eyes closed, lips ciosed, we bore the. scourge of God.

It miade vivid tee the. verses of Omar Khayyam with their
recurrent burden of the dust wherewith man's meubl isl
stopped, whereiu bis beiug ends.

It was impossible te appreciate i this, milieu the. problerne
of Onossus, the snimated centroversy whieh ranges around
the. double-axes and the tridents of Mines' palace. Are
these mason's marks, or are they emblems of the dynastyp
or agai, religiouis tekene, or two or more ef these thinge
at once?

It was more easy te appreciate the. luil i the Scirocco,
which followed later, especially when, like the. voice of
Antigone &fter lier Scirocco, ther. rose the voiee of birds
about us. The. swallow nests where Minos sat euthroned;
and frein the. brakes close by the. nightingale preceeded,
te disceurse that afteruoeu a mugie sweeter f ar than issued
ini the great days of old frein the ladies-iu-waiting and frein
the. so-càlled ohamber of the. Queeu, whidi overhangs the.
hillside.
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Somne things there were, however, about the palace
'of Minos at Guoesus which strained my credulity. I saw
a king's throne and a hollow chamber within ten feet of
it, aud 1 was told that this, was the royal bath room, and
some archaeologists there are who flot onily think this but
are prepared to add an affidavit thereto; but they do not
persuade me; for it i8 not likely that a Greek king would
give audience to his princes amid sounds of spiashings, or that
a Royal Chamberlain would then rebuke their curious glances
by saying, " 'tis nothing, gentlemen, 'tis wa8hing day at the
palace; His Majesty is in his bath." I have heard in
Oxford of a Reverend lecturer, now Provost of his (Jollege,who coonuenced his matutinal lectures froin his bath,and punctuated each sentence with a shower frein thespouge; it was considered indelicate even by Oxford
undergraduates; but this would have been even more
incongruous. I would rather subseribe to the theory'advan<ed
lu jest or earnest by Mr. Evans that this chaxuber near the
tbrone was a tank of gold fish.

The site of the palace of (Juossus is disappointing: itlies low behind the northern hÎuis with only a glimpse ofthe ses towards the west; a site selected, it is supposed,to hide the palace froxu the view of pirates whose shipsmiglit be just over the h111 side sud yet know nothiug of
the wealth snd splendour iso near to thein.

The 8<ciroico lasted eidy two days, and on the third
we started on mules and poules acros8 the lsland, climiublgthe meuntaius lu a line south by west through a long day'sride till after night fa11 we rea<ched Haia Barbars. Here
there was not even a Grand Hotel. We slept more coiufert..
sbly lu the granary of a very hospitable fariner upon theheaps of grain sudsa few mice. Next day we reached Hagla
Triada, where are the ruins of a palace within sight of theSoutheru Sea and near St. ?aul's "Fair Hlaven," a sites pretty as Cnossus 18 comniplace. It was a publie holiday
and the villagers were keeping festival on the adjoining
hila, arriving on donkeys in thefr best clothes, snd the
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wemen wearmng their jewellery. It wa's Easter Monday
by their calendar. Another short ride eastwards brought
us to the large palace of Phaestus, the largest of the
ancient palaces of Crete and with the flnest site, on a
broad hilltop, accessible c>nly from the west, with a wide
sweep of view, but not, unfortunately, commanding the
sea, whicli was just hidden by the lust range of hüis to the
south. A final ride brouglit us to Gortyna, and to Hagia
Deka, which we reached in time to sme the last of the dances
which had brouglit together for the day the young men and
women of the neighbourhood; and also to visit the ruins of the
littie temple of Apollo. The god waa represented by a late
and extraordinarly efferninate statue. We had a second
night i the house of a farmer who was also mayor, and
archaeologist, and keeper of the antiquities, and who witli his
faxnily overwhelmed us witli kinducos, and the next day
brouglit us back over the sun-gliuted, cloud-capped moun-
tains te Candia and our slip.

We passed duriug our rides in (Jreto several deserted,
or well-nigh deserted, villages of the Turks. We saw no
evidence of the presence of Turks in any considerable number
and we should neyer have guessed from aaything we saw
that the population was anything but Greek and Christian,
unss it was that Candia itself had several mosques attended
by a congregation differing fromn other congregations ini
their rites, and i the circumstance that the scauty band
of worshippers, unlike the worshippers in a Christian cliurch
wb.en the numbers are very sxnall, were yet ail of them men.

There can ho little doubt, I thiuk, that however the
Turk may exceed the Greek i manihiess and courage, lie
bas lot his liold on Crete by voluntary ernigration te As8ia
Minor, and to-day can only hope to obtain by diplomacy
a nominal suzerainty. The fatalism of the Turk lias des-
paired of Crete for so long, and has relinquislied it s0 f ar,
that the " Young Turks"I willlnd that it is now too late for
their goverument, however reformed and enliglitened, te
recover i Crete the ground bat there during tlie old regime.
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Sueli at, any rate appears to me the likely upshot of the
Cretan question and sucli its main features.

These features, however, and this issue are obscured
no doubt and prejudiced-for Englishmen at any rate-
by a general broad resemblance between the relations of
Turkey to Crete and those of England to Egypt, or England
to India, or even England to Ireland.

The Cretan question, I mean, may present itself rather
as one phase of the struggle between a certain broad Imper-
ialism, based neither on religion nor race, against a narrow
Natioualism wbich is both racial and religious; or even as
one phase of the eternal struggle of the liealtliy normal
activities of commerce and of agriculture against the un-
healthy abnormal activities of the city journalist. and poli-
tician, the government clerk and demagogue.

From this Point Of view every native in India or Egypt
who is Protesting against the British administration is regarded
as belonging to the Greek type; lie lias never spent a day
of lionest hard work or a niglit of lionest deep sleep. Every
journalist in Greece or Crete who demands the severance of
the country from Turkey seems fromn this point of 'view
to be cliampioning the political as against the natural
life of man; seoins to be crying for the beating of ail plough-
shares into priuiting presses, of ail reaping liooks into pens;
whereas to the English mind the masculine type and the.
masculine race have always their inherent riglits against the.
talkers.

Sucli sweepiug generalities are nevertheless, I think,
inapplicable Wo Crete, where the wliole population, masculine
no less than literary, the labourera in the field just as much
as the clerk in the city, the peasant in the hamiet as mucli
as the journalists of Canea, feel theniselves to be Greek
and look to Greece for leadership. However excellent be
the intentions of the "Young Turkzs, however manly their
virtues and their sclieme of 111e, liowever broad and impartial
the uationality they off or to their roI ormed empire, they
have no sufficient hold on Crete, no aufficient fraction of its
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people behind thern, to justifY their XetentiOn 0f the islsd.

Crete muet beloug to, Greece not becaus it je of the Greek

type but in epite of the Greek type, because it le of Greek

blood and sentiment, and csunot work out hAPPilY evenl

the normal life of labour ini the fields) except under the

Greek flag. That solution will core ultixnately, thougli

it will be delayed by diploumY "u by the n!ortunate

circumstauce that the nority in Cretee though verY semail,

represente like some other mhiorities 'elsewhere a more

masculine type and a more honeet and wholesome ideal

of life.
The Greek festival of Eseter feUl on May lut, during

our visit iu Candia, and as our party happened to, be the

only represeutatives of Great Britain in the city, and we

occupied also the rooms o! Mfr. Bosanquet, the representative

of Mr. Evans, we were invited to attend the Ester service

ln the CathedraL. It began at 10 p.m. on Ester Eve suad

ws conducted in well-nigh darknese till midnight; boys

with caudles iu their hands furnishing only such liglit as

was requisite for the reading; of the service. At twelve

O'clock with a burst o! music, military and sacred, and a

flare of rockets the archbishop lighted a candie, and gave a

light to other caudies, and they to, othere; and we left the

church iu the companfY O! his Grace and various Gteek officers

and officiais, illumnated by the light o! countleoe caudles

.ud th, occasional conflagratiOns Of women's hats,

such as, iu the cruali o! the crwd sud the guets of the

Scirocco, invited by their aize snd quality the reeling flames.

W. finighed the service in the open arnid the pealing of

church bells, much as 1 had been used to, hear themn ou May-

Day morning a generation earlier in Oxford, from the tower

of MagdaleIi. After that the Faschal Liamb was eateu for

supper in every household.
This service lu the cathedral brouglit home to oue how

differeut le the clerical question-ail absorbing on the conti-

nent o! Europe-lu Greece sud Crete. There is no un-

wholesome artificial breach there betweeu common sense
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aad' cOmmn interet on the one side and the Churcli onthe other; no, division of the people into clericals and anti-clericals. The Churcli of Greece is the national chureli, the.voice Of Grecoe in religion. Every good Greek is proud ofhis Chureli as of everythaing else that is Greek. The oldclassical identity of churcli and state which soholars andstatesmen have attempted artificiaily to foist on miodernsocieties, which Dr. Arnold advocated a century ago inaEngland, which Borne century before that led to the rnas.sacre of the Huguenots in Franoe, survives naturally to-dayin happy Greece without the maladroit activity of scholars
and statesmen.

The endiess newspapers of Greece pay homage to theOhurch's semons and publiali sacred pictures on their frontpages in Easter week. The (Jhurch, conversely, lias thrownherseif with ail her force, into the national sentiment andlias put herseif at, the head of the national cause.
French influence, Frenchi characteristioe and the F'rehlanguage are very evident in Greece, but in this respectGreece le many years behind and in front of France andItaly, inucli happier aud niuch heaithier.

M&AuJRcICumToNq
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BLUJE ROOMS

STAYED' with Maria Buokle mn the flut house sue
furiiished. She had been manried leus than three

months. Sive I was a chosen friend, Maria put me in lier

favourite room. Maria Buekie is a passionate lover of blue,
anid so amn 1. There have been naffy blue roons ini the world,
but Maria's was the bluest. Using words witli precisiont
which is desirable, there was more blue surface in Mari&'
bliie room and lees surface which was jaot'blue thau in aAiY
other blue room devised by woman.ý

Girls of a spiritual temperament who marry young anid
are happy have a tender visioning look which is an index of
the wayr they meau to live. I d14 not k3low then that for the
rest of niy life 1 should reebrMaria's face with this
tuniinouB expression. It is true that the love I have uow for

the people of the world lias been caused rnaluy by the ways
of youlng wlves, the w'ays ef old women, the ways of mothers,
the wayB o e in love, and the ways ef fath&rs. But Marialis

look was not as beuil toI me heas 1 I cev it to be

now in memery. No, at that time Maria and I were abserbed
in questions of ftuisling and house-keeplg. Almnoat eve47

day she would discover one more blue article which ceuld
go mnto the blue Tee"', ousting sme aliez structure which
was net blue. In this way we discovered the blue Pen and
the blue pen-wiper. The blotting paper had been blue from.
the boginiig. The carpet was blue. The walls were blue.

There wao Borne smail trille of white chairs, and a table
standing about, and a brass bedstead. But except for muuilia
curtali, Maria's room was totally, aeulfully blue. Il I have
always wanted a blue room," Maria rhapsodized, Il ad now
i have it. Oh Ange1al " Naturally we knew that mnany
brides, 11ke Maria, had blue roms. This kuoivledge spurred
Maria on te greater achievemezts. W. were both earnest
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fùu1î nihr. Yet I confoes te an inarticulate unhappinees
connected with my feeling for the blue room, which I concealed
from Mâria with greater intepsity of concealment than if it
had been a crime.

Sinee the date of Maria's blue room life lias deait with
us both somewhat compreliezsively. We have visited variou8
parts of the earth with cheerfuijiess. Yet through ups anddowns of Wie the uxneasy feeling with regard to blue rooms hýas
saccompanied me. There was a mystery about the blue roora
which 1 could not fathoni. Why, for instance, did I not wiaii
a blue room of my own? Let it be granted that ail colourhas an inexplicable fascination. Blue has a greater fascin-stozx formorn f usthan other colours. Pin k lias it devotees.One may be merely fond of colour without being profoundly
ýnf1uenced by it, but to love colour 4eeply mneans a modification
of cjiaracter. What we love lias mucli todo witli our begin-ping, before we understand anythinig, and witli the endewliez we will understajid ail. Tiiere are days of wMich oneremembers most clearly their colour. The colours of spring
the colours of autunin, colour in winter, suramer colours, arep.uilt up into a world that glows irridescently like a greatbybbIe whici smre infant angel in paradise lias blowii out of
soap-suds and water, and then lias thrown off over the ram-
parts of heaven so, that the lieaveuly colours in the bublile maydance in the air. Maria in lipr blue room, like the infant
angel, was experim~eriting witli the colour bubble. Ail brideshave th)e sanie instinct, and aUl young girls. Thus the worldlm~ thrust upon it not the blue room only, but the pinik room,tje yellow rooin, the red roozn, the green rooni, the layon-der room, eacli furnished with WaUl-paper, carpets, and orna-
monts to ma~tchi.

Last August I saw Maria Buekie in London. Buckle
ii Maria's maiden niame. I use it witli good reasori, sincebeing a famous actress alie lias retained lier maiden ziame inpublic life, and li private life is happily married. Her lookin L~ondon was as eloquent of higli feeling and fine tliought
g lier young wife's look was of devotion. That mysterjous

look 0f the youlag wife whicli caniot lie described ia words
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hms bee i moulded by Maria ijito sweet archjiess, passionate
love, gay banter, deep despair, noble resolutioii, and all great
kiiowledge of ail the heart. She met me with sucli smcerity
that lier gestures were the very language of the country to
which we ail belong-the country of f eelinig. ASter we had
talked anid enjoyed each otlier'past history, Maria wished
to show me lier house. I was eager to, see it. I sat dowu
and worshipped, colour in a jar glorified by a maso of bachelor
buttons of a distinct imapregnable blue. 1 poked Maria's sofa
pillows of two marveilous shades of purple melting ecstatic-
aily the on:e ipito the other. We talked at length ini every
room of MarWas house. The moment came when the secret
of blue roomis dawned upon me. It is as exact as a formula.
It is, in fact, a formula. No doubt, the secret ie tauglit
iii schools of applied art. But Maria Buokie and 1 re-
discovered the secret of the. blue room betweeji us. Lovers
of colour wlio wisli to have a blue room should use the.
colour as if it were a jewel. The. rest of the. room muet
be the setting only, not blue, but a combinizng of unob-
trusve colours of a sweet reasonablenees against whioh
the. blue jewel rels anid shijies. Sucli oloiur as belong to
the. ripe seeds of the maple, straw of wlieat, stems of timotliy
grass, colours 11ke sanid and clay, are for walls, floors, and
coverings; anid thmi the. jewel, a blue jar, a blue sofa pillow,
a blue flower, a blue hajiging. 1 told Maria. Sh. looked at
me. IlMy blue room! " she said. " We al begin th same
way."

i leave it withi you. My hope is that I may not live again
in a room furnished ezitirely and blankly ini any ojie colour
One dom not venture to point out how tuîs principle
may b. applied to liSe i general, to character in particular,
anid to ail exjoym.nt without exception. Lt le enougii t
have discovered, or re-cliscovered, the secret of the. blue
room. The. jewel treatment of colour may lift a burden
from many hearts which have been weary of their own blue,
pink, lavejider, or yellow rooma.

MA3ORty MÂCMURCRT



THRE FIRST SNOW
Green and crimson and gold-and white 1
The snow bas fallen from out the niglit,
Anid aspen and maple and bircli enshrouds,
And the suin la hidden and there are clouds.

Wind in the tree-tops--a rhythmic swing,
And the snow la dropping and leaves are a-fling.
Flashes the green, the criznson and gc>ld,
And a carpet of white la Spread on the. zold.

Brighit g1eamns the sky and warra is the sun,
Àxid the. snow goes trickling down the run.
And the carpet of white is stained in brown,
Chill blows the wiud as the day dies down.

Glorious sheon of the i.li and the. sky,
That grips at the heart and brightens the. oye--
The. purpling West of the. setting sun,
Wh=n green and crimson and gold are gone.

BhzRNV A. MÂCNAP
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rO dotie ~fdisouragemeint.and depair, it isa point of
f ac that the. genus Of the. Frenchi nation has always

ahowfl Aitjl re<ractory. Even the scant interest which
the. theories of Shpn aue ad Hartman aroused ini this
country regtdthep ratiier to the carelees obsrvtion

thnto that vivid attention accorded to some new light
thrown upon a living reity.

Il Apem2àto pliilosophy is the. Inevitable product
of a bS-rnigpol- hsalgtha dphilosoplier,
Mfr. E. Cao refra to the glooen-enveloped theorioe of Schopen-
hiauer an~d Hartmn. " But, fortuuatély," lie a"d, li her
is no danger of its beQoming aclimatized iu this land of
the. vine, where the red wine of Bordeaux enightens and
clears the. mimd, andi the. mips of Burguudy are deep enougli
to drown all night-mIaa'es." This statemnit of the. case
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may run to an exaggerated optimisxn, yet it is true that
the philosophie pessinxlism of the two great German thinkers,
as well as the so-called poetic pessimism, have recruited
but few iniitators ini France.

As te the latter, apart from Baudelaire, whose pooma
are more efflentially a strangely sombre arrangement of
ae8thetie harmonies than the poetie expression of a philo-
sophie creed, there may be discovered a few neurastheio
murmurinps from Alfred de Musset and a slight verse or
so0 by Lecompte de Lisle, but neither of these ever took
deep root upon the soil of the Gaic mind.

Iiow, then, dees it happen that of late years au indigenous%
sprimg of pessimism. should have welled up fromn the verleat
strongliolds of intellectual France, frora whence its insidjoits
filterings have slowly but surely penetrated to many more
remote and obscure retreats? Mr. Caro would doubtleoe
hasten to explain this phenomenon by the wine adulteration
which lias lately preoccupied publie attentioni, but evern à
sliglit analysis of current social phases would suggest that
it may emanate from a more profound source.

The new pessiim, while it lias littie ln commotx with
that which ilnpressed Gennaany about twenty years ago,
yet had a precursor contemporary te the Gerinan pesimistie
vhilouohers li the Perso1i of Ioctor Cazalis. better known
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Mariage." Towards the. end of bis life the mani of action
seens to have taken the. upper haud ln this slngularly double
personality. Creatirig for bimself a special doctrine of
" heroilo" pesnimas a source of action rather than of
resignation; of struggle aud of work even though it be ivithout
hope or falth iu any final regeneration, h. combated until
bis death, two years ago, those scourges of great tovws, tuber-
culosis an~d alcohollsm, tinta siiowing a front of flrrn and
active stolcism even while iinbued with the conviction that
the. dooma of rmakind le but chaos, suffermng, aud death.

This sanie attitude le characteristie of that of the more
itrsting adepta of pes lumi France. Whereas Sehopeii-

hauer saw a partial enfranéhisement in the artisti. aud
scleutiflc cultivation of the. ludividual, preaching at the
sanie Urne an ascetie celibacy intended to, hasten the. extinc-
tion of that will to live *hkh lie l.oos upon as the source!
of all ills, Làhor points *lth the steady finger of the. dis-
ilusioned t», work, - wotk for ail men, eve<i tliough 14 b. a
veritable labour of iyhs ee tangitedad

unversal, metaphysic; that of tihe French pool, though
ho also seeka refuge i the cool shadows of atesi
esentiaily scia.

This saani spirit Penetrates other emineut French
wrtes Their discourageinent finds its source aud seeka
ita re1nedy in social fact8, to whlch, it la stzietly lited.

M n oatep to lay barne upon some mysterlous,
inetaphysica1 foce they find the can*er that lu eatiug mbt
the heart of society in the stupid inertia an ud grt
of the mse, suikeuad inapable ofrising t acewe
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iiot this a wrong-uside-out
mnaiy colours, or at least d,~
of a duil grey lining where

Yet tbis apparenit con

platiorms.

[t, like Bernard Shaw
e of other couutrie8, h,
iia of workznen'is meet
,ir became a familiar
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Who, in the guise of the Penguin Virgin Oberose, subjugates
the people by leading captive a dragon whom she and lier
lover Krakcou have previously fabricated snd who, '«when
she was no longer beautiful became the. bride of heavon,"
while Kraken wore a drsgon's crest and founded the first
royal 4ynasty of the Penguias. Not CJharlemagne, nor
St. Louis, neither primitive painters nor poota, and oertainly
not Napoteon, who as Trinco " hais conquered balf the. wurld,
but, agreat in is defeats s in his victories, he rendered
up all he had acquired. After his fall there remsizied
in our country only the hunchback and cripples from whomn
the modern Penguins ar~e desceuded. But lie gave us glory."

The affair of the Penguin General Chatillon (Boulanger)

and th~e Pyrot affair,-the Dreyfus agitation, ini *hich. the.

inu~lgece for th~e pust by a lavish outpouring of cniec

conitinsw1ich we amrppveu in the apgeof the. Pengui
civilization is no lonager enlivened by the. laugliter in wthIi

us to piIuge selve We are now plunged int a aordid
gomthroug ic no 4P ht from. the freS sky Sn pieros,

forit s te sokefromj the innumerable furiiaoes whic1I
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au eternal rain of soot and cinders. Everythiug la subordin-
ated to the. interests of the trusts.

Tiiere developed lu this euvironint the. type of the
multimillionaire, the. ascetic of riches. More dry of body,
yellow of tint and arid-lipped, wlth a more burning glauce
than the, Spanlah moinks of old, they deliver themxselye
'wflh inextinguishabte ardour to thie austerities of the. banik
and of the. factory. Refusing joy, pléasure, rest, without
other occupation than the. pushing of a nickel button, these
mystics heaping up riches of wlich they are unable .een
to see the materialI signs, acquire the vain possiblIity of
sathdsying desfre wich. they ame incapable of experieucing.

As to the. workmen, their physical and mental degra-
dation i la rofound. They present the certain signa o! a
morbid exhaustion, of Iow stature, the he&ad sinail, the, chest
narrow, they are yet furtiier distinguished by tiie freque*it
symmetry of the. iead and limbs. The continxual oufebe
ment of their intellectual facultiea iàs not only due te thèfr
mode of lite, but alBo the. resuit of a metiiodical selectiÔKn
operated by their patrons who, fearing a subordiate with
a. too lucid brain as more apt te formulate legitimate clis
eliminate the m~ore intelligent, employlug by preeec
the ignorant and iiarrow-n-idd who thouLyh îiriabAM
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A~ succesion of forida4ble exploson»p disorganizoe the

centres of i»nduBtry; factQries, baniks, fere disappear.
The hypnotism. of the mechanical rhythm ia broken; deprived
of a macbinery of which they liad beceme the simple partiole,

the Penguins find tliexselves dioe.rmed; intefftinaI strugIoes,
famine; epidenios acceomp1ish. the rest, and they fail bac4
into their primitive state of barbarisni. Forestemrhs
pralirie ro-cover the earth, where the whirr of t maèi2ery
haI once drowned the tlhrobbiug of men>s heart.; goa.ts
fee4 there, a mian clothed in their skini tends them; another

sosa littie grain, a few vines are cultivated-it la the new
beginning. Cenuries flaU away like drops of water frein
stalactites and once more riaes up a giant city-the hoiuses
inpver could l'e built high enough.

It will easlly be understood 1that such a reflex ofut sms
t4oubling th~e serenity of th<oS oe.l rasi wIhich have
hitherte appeared te, b. eeta with antnhaal
faith that the. lo<gic of event u st inevitalIy amr hr
th victory, has a pecuIiar sinfcne Yet th rbe
of the future, a posed by Daniel Halévy, prem anee
more trobling vision. %q "Histoire de qu~atre ans, 197
2001," talces thIe form of a fantastie romaioe in whieh i
urole th~e spectacle of the complet. downfall of our civiia-
tion. Th~e style of this work is dry andsmwatkà4
in colou. It might even be regretted that a marlous oboeeryer
of this special type ventured ite the field of fiction. A4
few shadowy indi'viduals go through their parts 11k. nanl,-

kis bediently pesnfigthe theories of their creator.
y it is evi4ent that the bookc is written by ai mani with

a 4ear conception of the niezeh of hiptory and ofet 1i ho

in " The~ Pegi' Island " we have seu men sbuae
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What thon happons? The. people, no longer dikc
by labour, are yet ill-prepared for a life of idieness. .2

handful of men know hoir to profit by the ease gair
the cultivation of their intollectual, and moral fa<
creating for themselves a voluntary discipline by appt
to occupations chosen by them as beat suited to thei
peraments. The. rest throw tiionselves with avidit3
the. brutal or vulgar amusements to which turn to-d
uneducated masses of our large towns in the. puli
pleasure. But that which was once the. miserable pi
of a holiday has noir becomo a daily round. We m.
the. lazy, noisy plebeians of ancient Rome whose iunc
instincts drift them through a series of diversions
become more aud more bestial. A cold-blooded del
stimulants such as morphine, opium, and otiiers ur
to-day, at one time the secret vice of the. few, noir p.
to every clame. The. lunatic asylums, filled to overf
become colonies aud entire towms, huznanity seoins
on the. march towards a universal maduesa. Con
diseaises DroDaLfate. the. Pest which was tiiought t
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derm democracies have shown how littie benefit the. masses
able to draw from universal suffrage and political liberties.

,edom from the economie yoke would b. stili more dan-
Dus without a decisive change in the. moral 11f e. That
the fundamental reform whicb, before ail others, must
ittempted.
A soinewhat einilar conclusion lias beexi arrived at
a Profound and original thinker, G3eorges Sorel. The
leOf this writer iB very well know ini France, bis works
s0. The. general public flnd theni difficuit and obscure,
are apt to accuse him of a confusion of style. It is true
the reading of bis books implies work, <a condition

ýssary to thefr salubrity and usefuluess" remarca the
"Or himaself.- But it la a mistake for journalists and

s s frequently to accuse him of being the. inspirer
fomenter Of strikes and revolutkons. Hi. books wiil

ýr readi the working lsesan v hodta býibe hyare capable rath.r Of iouaigrte

aIways prefer the doctrinary pamphlets of whlqb
iaginâble quantities arm abeorbed by the people, andh to a sipl ad clear expostioei of th~e subject-mtter

weir idea&.
Georges Soel gives tc> tia sort of liter&ry producto
iiame of "aoaYtcltrtr. tdwntflo
lie treats it w'lth disdain, and although le ie tnces to it auy scieutiflo valus, lie none thele dmt

Deial importance. In Point of fact, that whc stn
,es Gorge Sorl fro mos &mi*bte ih dI.t&e-

7stallzon9ial idems into socia f acts- rt.aI*A et
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asit were, above aJI tJiose social theories and po1iVicaI parties
w)hidi di vide so bitterly the triids of bis contemporrles.

The terin Ilapocalyptie literature " is a sd issue of Mr.

Sorel's theory that every great histg>rical movement m~ust

necessarily make use of"I apocaypss or Il iythL." Every

time that a people, a dlass, or a pa.rty, upholds a moralI or

social icleal of which the realizatofl implies a cqxuplete over-

»iiow of existing conditions, it evolves a f antatic image

of the great hne which are awaiting it. This image
is a condexnnation of all thie hopes which alWLate thie move-

ment, and thus creates a source of euargy anid aspiration~
capable pi resisting evçry check an~d of supportiug every

sarfie It is iiaeless to a4d that this myth is neyer realized
in the propo8ed anid hoped for f orm. But thie tensioni of

will which it produces amngst tho8e who aspire to sSq
it realized, often briugs changes not tees complete and prof ound

thaii those which thie imagination of thie people had befoe
hand inaugurated.

Yet the "social myth I canuot i itself asure the

triuzuph of the movement. It is only, as it were, a light

reflected from thie minds of its creators uppoi the impene-

trable veil that hides the fuiture. $y ita Iiypnotic eQfet

wil powr. Th vertable motor of theç movemen~t lies in
4-k n+ret.iirhyt of SocietV. It is ecouomic devlop--
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A great example of such an ideological revolution, as op-
poed te an econornic and social eue, is, iu the eyes of Georges
Sorel, the victory of Christianity over the ancieut world
iu decadence. In " La Ruine du Monde Antique " Mr.
Sorel leads us through ail the peripa.tetics which had perniitt.d
the dgglad tidiugs " of the Galilean fishermen to conquer
and to continue the Roman Empire, a triuph whi<$h was
ouly anade possible at the price of innuzuerable coucsin
and copoie.Contrary to the general belief, the author
points te many proofs that the morale of the period did
piot undergo any appreciable change under the influence
o~f the Christian doctrines. That there were martyrs and
saints is true, but they represeut only a sinail number of

toewho drew their moral force frein the. myth of the. fast-
apprachng ay o Jugemnt;as to the. saints, they existed

adi, there were men who led live worthy of the. apesties

ical merality.

Chrstinsincreases iuoeoeantly; but
>nverted aud corrupted cirdles, Cbristianity
e a'esoywithout importance aud without

*liran wo eicro&èhed ivith mUore and more
the froutiets of the. Empire also becamne

a supriingfacility, without iu auy way
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110 VivifYing Iight ha evor been able to peorate, stili lems
t. trasform the liard, social reality. Yet neyer lias the
world been encircled by a flood of ideas, so vast, so eiiduring,
80 well armed for action upon the 'ninds of men.

It will be seen that, ini opposition to the. greater nuînber
of contenipoeary Froench writers, Georges Sorel lias a high
opinion of the. ethical value of Christianity, and it is precisely

baueof his oomprehension of the. greatnes of ita idyulieforce that its final powress, ,inface of exit economie
codtos Iead him to asrt the -social fiefficacy of any

Ilu "Les Illusions du Progrès," Mr. Sorel criticizoe a
great, modem~ zuyth which lias also given free play to mauyentusismsand deceptions, yet how poor that idea of

hm progres ees ncmaio it h ppignof the Christian faith. The Christian ha. a highly developed
sniet of the uecessity of a continuai struggle. He feelsall the weight of original sin, and of the. hostillty of Satan

barring the. road to safety; the. presence of 1,hese ininical
forces sustains the ardour of his f aith, and lie comes out
of the wa treghee and purified. Thus the. Christian

ia concpto of a. niwch tewards deliverance olosely allled
to the. knwldg of $lipme obtce which. oppose themnselves
to the aifato of our imgnigad to the profound

convctin o ou nauralf ebleess IlCe qu'il y a le plus

la mrcheves ladlvrne L'homme n'irait pas loin
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The optlxnlst, dazzled by the brllancy of hi. projecta,
is iimable to talc. into consideration the dificulties which.
they present; they therefore seem to hlm to poess a vital
force which will certalnly lead to their reàlization with a
facility whic is in l direct proportion to the. amouut of hsp-
pines. which tliey are destined to produce. The. inevitable
dilsappoint ent which follows upon such a course la calculated
to throw hini into a violent revoit against the perfidy of
his feUlow-creatures and the. blindneas of destiny, thus dis-

poighir Wo regard hljnaelf as a bitter pemiuDLs, hra
lie is in reality merely a dlagusted optimiat. True pelaomi
rare to-day, because courage and force are generally lackieg
and moet men prefer Wo aocept a quiet and joyful philosophy.

That fath inan automatie and indefluite prgeain
the. nain. of whicii religions have been attacked, has no more

scetii a fouudation than have those religious bèliefa.
The ouly real porwwihi en aet-a sta

producotion accmulates riches, augmenta th~e variety of
the sources of well-beixg, but ivhat conditions ha. it rut
into exstence for sotiJa? Who can raoal fimta
the growing opulence of society ennobles liuman nature?
This quest~ion i. here Poeed lu a mariner analogous Wo that
of Daniel Halévy but with that spirit of ironic critiolsin
which is o chrceitcO h esnlstyle of this briJiant
wrter. The Il myth " of the. universal strike which he
ascribee to the. workmeu's mov» t, 38 doiIbtles as cleulated

Dreati
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If exalted ideas had a force suffcien't inii tself to subdu.
men and to direct their comduct, it might be hoped that
a religious renaissance miglit glive fresh life to the. spirits

ofmen. But Cweorges Sorel la, as w. kuow, incliued to
reduce to a minimum the. effieacy of the. pure idea whieh,
no> matter how healthy and hu>w beautiful, will never weres
iteelf away to the. conscience of men wliom exterior conditions

redrdeaf sud bliud. If the structure of aoolety in the
epoch at whioh we have arrived favours selfishness, lu-

diferece sef-idugeneour conteruporarioe wil alwaya
prfrto enmbrace soine soft illusion, sudi as that of
unieralprgresthau to follow the. rough path to a moral

In tepsst itwaswar or faiy life whicgave a solid
bssto society, for war, iu spite of its monatrosities, was

for centuries a sehool of heroism, of boueur, and devotion.
The. marci of industry has more and more disintegrated
the. family, abo've ail in the poorer clames, where the. woman
abandons the hearth to take her place in the, office and the.
workroom, whilst Ivar, having lost its chivalaresque character,
bas become a n lhodical carnage of the peaceable mase

sntcedawav from terasksadu sied i unifrm
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new forms, to which. miglit b. applied the. old adage, " Plus
ça cag, plus c'et la même chose."

This ageiug of the. capitalist clhislas a serious economij,
repercuspion ini France where capital lias lost its spirit of
audacious enterprise and become timid and lazy. Aban-
doning production it tàkee refuge ini rents and louis, thus
avoiding ail output of activity. Even industrial progres.,
the. onIy thing whidi could b. measured and demonstrated,
in fouud to b. in danger. Must the d.geueracy of the. bour-
geois ineivtably drag all éls. witii it to an obscure twilight
ujmila to tiiet into which dsee the. Greco-Roman

Wiioev.r daoe to look with siucerity into the. wide
horizons of the. future must b. obliged to recognise the. im-

of aoci.ty, of trigtenac fcvfzto no nrde

oft ams numutbeosals h the uiiorp

4f th
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the army. Little matters the actual value of these idems,
extreme and negative ini theinselves. It is a question of
ctiggiug an uzicrossable diteli, of separatiug the dying from
the geuerating world. It must be a merciless combat, a
social wai! which, besldes giving to the proletariat those
superior qualities ivhich the old tinie warrior drew frova
the battlefield, may perhaps in provoking the resistauce of
the capitalist elais awalcen in it als& the remaius of its enery
and arrest the progres. of decay with ail the infectious

But as we have afready pointed out, to arrive at a
definite triumph the working class must discover a source
of herolani more durable thari that whicli their constant

strugleaganstthe old social systern will afford, The
pioer o! the new countries of Amieca have demon-.
strated that work, considered as a continuous attack upon
the forces of nature, is capable of bringing into play a courage,
endurance, and abuegation similar to that of the herolo
ages. If the proletariat be capable of recoeistructing the
family, if above ail they are able to find in work, purified
of ail comecai, a force sufficient to elevate and enuqklê

humn ntur, te bsisof a new culture, thon they may
open up a~ uew contry of the spirit for humninty. In the

cotrr cse he workes m~ovmn twill ony serve to
accntute he resnt egeeray, endering it more labor-
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A few words we may therefore add upon a society whicli,
taken as a whole, seema so smngularly unquiet and iII at
easo and whoee unrest appearB only to augment and to

beoemore profouxd as it advauces. Lacldug faith iu
itselU, not daring to look into the. future, each stop, every
moveme2it, lias something of the uncertain provisionary

chaacerof a mani hauiited by the presence of some uuseeun
danger to whihemust sooner or 1ter faavictim. It
i. not imupossible to suggest the. origixi of this state of thinps.
A backward glance at the France of the xineteenth century will
ee.ily discover it. There we find a date as suuister as the.

" eeMene Tekel Upharsin»" written of old, tliat of 1870-
71. Tihe recollecton of the. Franco-German war may appear
to bave waedbut the. incalculable consequences of
that already distant catatoh are stamped upon the

natonl if. of to-day. That wwran the. Commune of

êveut. Tiiey were not oeily a 1ost bate revoIt drowned
in blood; two faiths, two poeat endcubdudr
tIhose shocks;-tdiat faith i thefr military glory a uphl
by Napolèon, sud which in spite of bisi final eesha

attach ta the first. France waa ta be, not only the. most
poerulbut thie most e3liglteli.d, the. noet free and united,

-thenaton monBt ations. Thirty thouad wo*km.g

of bis youth, lias no longer either the foree or theurag
for a r-duteto i etlattda niit

recratngofbhixnelf, o goeto*.heen of his days eetn
ho]jw prase, epty formulas, so France on th morrow

of hr ctastoph hm rifed uon mWe inrtia he
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diminished. She ha. desired to assume her ancient ran~k
smong the powers, but lier diplomnate have b.st their superb
assurance, that frankueis baeked by force, which has ever
bec!1 the. meet efficacious of diploace, existe no lne

ever, is but "lan army inmounn as a French writer
has aaid, the most perfect ilfitarT outfit cauunot giv. it
back its aureole xxor rutore cofi ucei itsarme.

The iluteuier polities of France ring with as til faJapu,
note. AUl the. rh ricians#o « riam with tersnru
and pompous eloquenos are powre to, revivify the. repub-

elle était belle sous l'Empire," cried one 4ay Henri Rochefort,

the faut that the. present republie ia horu in a fratricide
strugle. I the. bloody suppression of '71 lies theigina

sin of the. Third Republic. 0f that façt the pepl hve
a particularly tenacious memory. In the. poor~et part of a
great Parisian cemetery, there is a corner at the. foot of *bSe
Wall fell the laut rebels of 1871. Once a year, on the. lut
Sunday of the. motho M&v, the. cemeteryv and the. sur-
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r.i used. The people have takeu the walI for their monu-

the impossible ini trying to, root out that souvenir. Vainly
they have reprseted those revolted thousauds as so, many
crimiuals. The. people have made of them their heroe
In vain the3r speak of 1'les incendiaires de 1871. " " Nos
ainés de la coim y , replies the man, and bis eyeS flame.

The. unret, the. lack of firm footiiold of present day
* citY in France la most clearly indicated by its attitude

towardS the woke's organisations. Though this moe-
met as gruwn veiy conslderably of late y.mr, it is stili

muchweke numerically and financially than in Englaud
or in Germauy, Yet it ha. r.peately sufflced to throw the.
prffu, the. Pariamneut, and the. entire ruling clam into an,

almot hsteicalstae o nerousew.A strike, rather
moreimprtan thn thee hat recdedit, la cause enough.

forman oterisereaonalepeople to vry out: ,, Nous
somespedus" orothrstode andaavour o ay

sort, a king, a dictator, an exoutioner, a pope. but uobody
is prepared or inclined to assume respo"sbility. The. juge
dares not disoeimiiiate, the. funetioay is unwüigt
administrate .witliout a fo>rxÀ1 order from theii. rmet
but these orders are as incoherent andchgebeate
goverument iteeif - Its Proverbial methods are " la maniè~re
douce " and " la manière forte." I reaiity they are both

Condmnale actions are often tolerated, whilst a peccadillo
may cail down upon the. offene er fepraint
the. lard labour ,oois or even a death sentence. The.
concoeption uf men's right8s ladin&,-th. relgn uf fear ha
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spiritualistie interpretation of the intuitive philosopliy of
Hen~ri Bego. In Iess enlighteued cles religious anxiety
takoe the f oru of miysticism of alU sorts. Ail the religioiip
which have ever existed on the face of thie globe, froxn Bud-
dhism and Bram s to the huaitrncit, find thei
priests and their chape& in Paris. Sensatioufil crimes,
political squabbles, and financil scanau domiuate, the
attention of the e irros maijority. Ministerial 4d&aations
and eetrlhrnusbolly amthat alis for the
best in the beto! alU Re lcs. Those who, Wçke Ant>1e

l'ane like Gorges Sorel, observe iroiu their dsaionate
retremnt helue wich sugsround them, look~ out with

prooud a ey towad aTo-qnorrowifuof ngu

MAY HouGHT9N and JvUsLs BRUNN



SIIELLEY'S DEBT TO PLÂTO
PiE person of ordinary prosaio temperarnent cau give,

~off-hand, several definitions of poetry; but i ail these
ie is careful to conneet poetry with the imagination,
,hnkidg thereby to give the terrn an uninistakable connota-
,ion. Iudeed, meet of us have a feeling that however varieus
~he themes which poets rnay treat of, however differeut their
yutlook upon 11fr, they have in conmmon a certain éernmental
. cuIty which makes them poets. On closer view, thie
-omrmou faculty wil be fouud to be less convxiou. No two
:oets eveu have the. sauie conception of imagination. Words-
worth's, for example, ie wholUy different from ILesing's, and
;hesé are two of Our greateet poet-critice. Keatss idea of
!ancy (we uee& not here foIlow Coleridge indstuuihn
~aucy and imagin~ation) ie wéllbinowu fromn the likoes beghnig:.

Eve $je Fancy r<oam.

[n the firet four linei., al the sen",a touch, taste, sightan
jewing, are appealed to, anid ou the. whole it is one of the.
not sensuous porsever writteu.

Compre hat iththe ollwingpasagefrom, Plato
:Phedrs,247): IlFor those which w. called inmortai go

mutside when theyr are corne te the topmost height [the. figur
a of a large hÔ11ooi spe i revolutioei) and stand on the.

)utmst srfae o heaven, and a8 they stand they are borne
,unid by its revolution, aud gaze on the. externai scene.
kow, of liat 'eio beyorud the. aky no e.rthly bard i.. eve

Unoroeerwl ing, inworthy stan. But this is te
sWhon of it-for sur I must speak tetruth, ecilya

ielm o! the. sou, and wlth w ichte famiîy of tru sienoe
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of this region, " real existence, colouriess, formless, and in-~
tangible," that lie sang.

There are those who will tell you that this is out ot the
range ot humanity, and Shelley's own disclaimer: " Yu
miglit as well go to a giu-ahop for a leg of mutton as expeot
anytbing earthty or hunman froen me," has confirmed the
opinion i bis case at 1east., But the " outinost surface " o
that sphere, " the back of the sky," is only another plia.
ut hwmnu thought and4 hwuan life-Plato is the rnost human,

frein tjhat i w'e ch it is aplied to Euripldee. N~or does it
prov Sheleymore non-humani to point out that le laoked

niay of the s-aedhUlan qualities ,thich Pla1to psesd
andpssse so richly, bis humour-him deliglit ini portraying

charce,hbis zest for the everyday things of lite as suoli.
It is )iumaxi, "is, to " stand upou the baok of the sky "; onl4
Shelley stood there more continuously than zuost of us.
Besides, we sce the full developmnt ot Plato; it la quite
certain that Shelley had not attained the height ut his powers.
Plato set out as an artist, reached bis full development as

hisarisicDowrswee tii cesen w nhe died. There
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The perfecting prcs that was going on i Shelley'. art
rlug the last two or three yemr of hie lite cannot be asigned
Biiy one cause. From his friexidships in Italy he had

rued to be more tolerant of various types of mon. Ilio
1 gained in experienoe. Hie had survlved great sorrows
:nxbittered. Add to this the fact that he had sliown from
first rlch, poetic gifts, a darting faucy, an extraordinary

mnamstd of language, an almost unrivalled genus for master-
diffcult niotrical forme. These eonsiderations might

hap. bo thought sufficient te explai the ripenixig of hie
vers. But we muet flot f orget that Shelley wa8 a studeut,
eto those rare studeuts who absorb ito their owix bone

I sinew the etchngo a great master, and cau nover agamn
i upon the wGi'ld iu qulte the sanie w&y as before. Sheley
W this te b. the case with himselt, as will ho seen frein

i ne author whenx ho read and re-read go hruhy8

k'. position, and, atrlong study, of desaigit
àh every advaaiee that lie miade towarda a tuller compe
sioii ot the Greek, the greater artist did lie boceoe. For
exily is Plate him&elf an ariist et the highst staniding,
hie very pioph, lu which Truth, Beauty, and Love

tLcal general picleever laid dowu. It i. a charniing
insistencyeon the partof Speser tsay ihusprefaete
" Faerie Quen : " For tixis cause i8 Xeueoixou pre

Bd before Pltfor that the one in the exqute dept

ild 1*; but the otDher, in the Person of Cyusadwh
âan, ashond& goenetesud asit mightbest be;"j

kMe in the poem tofollew Plato mliil in aong
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I have spoken of Shelley as having a bis bY tempera-
muent, towards Platonism. And first of all, we niight n~otic~e
that i some ways Shelley is very like a Greek. lie lacked
utterly the Puritaie distîiction of right and wrong. What
strikes one ini rea4izLg a Greek ethical discussion is the entire
absence in it of auy moral emnt. Not that the Qreks
did net distinguish vice and virtue, crime and good citizen-
ship. But onusencue did net eniter iuto the coiasideration;
the. distinction was made te some exteut on the ground of
expediency, but waà settled chiefly by askiug the question:
" I this thiug becomiug? " It is a cowmouplace that the.
Gr'eek ihsted si lu as it was ugly, not because it wai.
wrng i4ke the. Oreeloe, also, Shelley ha. no deep sense of
awe; myBtkc as he is, he never quails when brought1 face to
face with the terrible and the. sublime. Greek, too, is hie faculty
for eudowing ail objects ln the universe, and ln truth all
abstractions over whicli men's thouthts cau range, with
human attributes. "The Witch of Atas" and " Adouais"
mnay be cited lu illustration.

Proeeding te chaacteristics more purely Platonio:
Shelley cordially <lislilçed history, and yet ha4 a wonderful
intuitive grasp of a political situation. Wheu Plato la pe

phesyin a chi f political <evexits, h. argues from meta-
physical, net from hisoica, grouuds; for eample, in. the.

nnQn-Pi th.. " ReDublie," where he describes the. <Icay of
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teeare perhaps ouly a haif-dozen people in the. world who
Bhould attempt to read it.

Thon, too, Shelley waa naturally a mystie. One of the.
first glimpees we get of hi. childhood reveils him telling
ghost atories to his littie sistens ln the. nursery. Now Plate
lu the. prince of mysties. Sometimes there is a toucli of the.

Maste-Assa in n a mere phrase, ?pdIrow rv 7w4 dyw., a&tns,
Tiiose who read carelessly may think hlm doctrinaire, thlnk
hlm ulways cnident tliat he la just on the edge of the wood.
To the. saine miuds, Alistotie, at firet sight, appears sublimèly
Unioertain lu bis investigations. But ln tnuth the. exact
opposite is the case. The. peetic mind la esseutially mysticul,
the analytic mind hoPelessly un-maystical; and Plato iB a peet,
Anistite an aualYst. So Plato says ail the. evils of thie state

a clean sate, h ays to found a oecmonalh-d
we realize at once that the. Kerpiies of romance lia. luxig
bi. spe11 over us. Our ssxno dctosy lti
tê lead to the. great goal, the. Idea of Good,-~but thon,bu

tewliat la this Idea, wheie found, who ha. smen it? On
the other haud, when Aitlesays: " Let us uow discua.
the. best 1fe, both relatively, and absolutely, " our feot never
leave the. gon, yet we feel as w. preceed with the tirélees

examnatonanalysis, anid definitions, that we ar covering
the. whole field. The. world lives, by Aristotie, it rges
with Plate.

Biga poot, Shelley couiri not b. an Aittla.N
poet ever lias been, except where lie lias attempted for the

tineto inculeate aworkaday lso. There is rueîiof

juie byod, f nt ntaonit= o, tuhe spirit of Aitte

fet few pets have~ been so plto.neany mystieýal asSely

àesii of PIat and ofShle asnopea Htua
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unhwmnu raviug. PerIhaps wo m&y turn ou~r baoks
BllQh crities. For the truth is, there is nio converting
frein error; they are predestinad tc> be blid. The
which they do not appreciate, and do wot appreciate b(
they do not eouipreheud, is the spirit of poetry. This
diffrec between Plato snd many of 'the conteuij

like a ls ac, but it isrealy iy sn spirit,pl
volu.trl in hard and fast fom the vision of th(

alwas hoersoverclod-capedheights, if you wiil, i
doe hoer bout somIe peak whoee mQots sink deep W~

Plato's rnathematcal1 digressions insy be, and hwv
and elfin certain of SheIley's verses are, they are net unI
for ail that; they have their fundameuts deep nemewb
the heart of mnan; though their soaig traverse a.
ethereal elemeut thân maost of us attain to, and ive mii
back te wateii the. eagle luea hs wiflgs about us, y
higiier fiights, also, are a testimouy te certain asets
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of morality, and the. unsettling effect of the new system is
apt to be viclous. The wlk&le Iasg refer to ("Repubio,»
538) is as cautious as anything in Aristoti., aud far more
modern iu tone,-offering a eurieus comment ou our present
mode of religlous teaching. If we are te compare Plato with
Aristotie on this score then, we must say that Plate empliasizos
progress, Aristetie censervatismi, and tliat whlie the fermer
is net blind te the latter's provisos and safeguards, the more
emrthly critic f ails te catch the poet's vision.

It is characteristie ef Shelley that lie hated Ari8totie.
Perliaps we should net lament that lie did not corne under
the Aristotellan influence sufficiently to get a balance of view.
He got his balance froni Plate> and at the sanie time bis wiugs
were strengtheued for a higlier fliglit. To pass from " Queefl
Mal, » to the " Prometheus, " is te pass inte another world, froni

Godwnismte Platouisin. The " Prometheus", tee is not an
orthodox poem. It 18 net Prim, preCise, or workaday. But
it la not an opiate dreaxn, like the " QenMab," whioh is

unhumanand doctrinaire.
There are mauy sides te Platonism; *rbbl hat fis

attacedthe young metaphyuician was Plato8s theory of
Koledge, whièh finally leads hlm and those who stu4y

hmte the theory of Ideas. Plate sSeis to have set out with
the Socratie dictuxn, " Virtue is Kuewledge," that la, only
thosa who are a~ble te define a virtue exaetly really pomsess it.

somehingmore stable and universàl. than the. Socratie
defiitin. T alayscame te the. Greek aBthe mfystery of

myseris tat ype amcotinous Th bM o ga
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setties our curiosity for ail tixne. The Greek was more
elemental and ilntrospective. With him the univers. had
11ot yet become a vast array of pigeon-holes. Homer would
have settled sucli questions, had they occurred to him, with
a MYth. Plato is flot suficiently primitive for that, nor lias
he reached the classifying stage. The result le a curlous
metaphysicaI poetry. The doctrine of Ideas was not invented
by Plato, ho speaks of them in the "Phoedro " as " those words
in the mouth of every one, " yet he worked out the theory to
a nobler form than bis predecessors had done. Nor did it
become the more formai theory that we generally think of
whexi the expression, Platonic Idea, is used. With Plate
such expressions as " the region of Ideas " are geuerally poetic
imagery. lus successors reduced the metaphors to lawB.
With Plato (the observation is comraonplace) philosophy la
always 17 MoOtTB. With moet phil.osophers since, it lias been
a mirage, inveigling them and their readers over arid wastes
of sand. Formai theories Shelley woon Outgrew. Those who
kçnow hie habits of xnind will see how fascinating Plato's
doctrine muet have been te him, From bis infancy lie seems
to have been unable to coritemplate anything without enquir-
ing the cause and antecedente of it. Plato's answer, if not
sufficient to the free-thinking metaphyoeician, was at least
adequate for the poet.

There is a peculiar ardericy in the reformning spirit of
Plate which attracted Shelley-thre ardency of the man Who
is confident that the application of bis theories wiil resuit ini
immxense humaI progress. We foot repeatedly, as we read
the ccRotpublie" 5: " Here at length we are on the higli road to
the final goal.,, Sober common-en1se may objeet: " But you
nover do reach the end, it is al 'visienary, notbing is accom-
plished.» PI&to himself adxnits as mucli occasionally. Yet
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to emaucipate Ireland! The question wbich had baffled
statesmen for centuries! Now this incident niay be taken to

illustrate Slielley's impracticability, inasmuch as lie kuew

uotbing of Irishi bistory and neglected to inform himef of

even the details of the contemporary situationi. But surely

the intere8ting feature of the situation is the f aet that Shelley,
by a swift intuition, grasped the key to the whole problem.

Equally unerring was bis prediction of certain Engliali politicat

events. One is reniinded of IPlato's comparison of the. man

who lias grasped the Ideas and the mani wlio bas not; the
former may be heipless for a time in~ the face of bard reâlities,
dazzled, 11ke one descending from the sunlight into a cave;
yet with time he willbe te more masterful,evennthie
sbadow under-world,-he lias the Vision.

1 do not mean to give the impression that Shelley could
ever bave become a practical reformer. Mudi etupid plati-
tudinizing lias been don. on the " value of ideals, " The. man
wlio lias once stood " on the. back of the. sky" 1 1ill never count
for mucli on the public platforz». Thatilenot hie funotioui. But
as Macaulay sa.ys Binely of Bacon: " H.e move. thinelu et

that move the world." It was one of Plato's " noble lies "
wheu he said that philosophera miust become kings.Shle
would have said: 1'Philosophera are Kings," as lie called poese

" the unacknowledged legislators of the world.Y Or, a8 Mmr.
Browning lias it:

" It takoe a soul

To move a body, it takes a higli-souled man
To move the. rls88s~ .. Oven Vo a cleaner atye;
it takes theO ideal to blow a hair's breadth off
The. dust of the actual. Ahl your Fouriers f aiIed
Bec ause iiot poets enough to understMl4

That life develop8 from within."

SIi.Iley's Platonisn uewt ~a development; in thie
later work it lias IQet its schooI-boy crudity, but the. poe4 Wa

a PlatoD8st to the. end. Even Sioza, *ho 8o nlune

Shelley, could niot tinge himn ou thiat aide. The. grat central
ideas of Plato form the substance of mudi of Spiuoza's phil-
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osophy. The " Tractatus de Iritellectus Emniedate ,'l forexample, la m, mauy ways a rézumé of l>lato'a theoey of
Rnowledge in the " Republie." He calis the suprezue good the
striving after the innate humau conception of perfection,
a striving which involves the desire that others should so
strive, and thus demands the reformn of society, attention on the
part~ of each oue to moral pliilosophy, e4ucation of chikIrern,medicine, and mechanies; these tings beiug al~l nieans to the
great end. This is all very like the " Republie," which involves
political excellence in iudividuaI justice, outiues a model
scheme of education, with varlous propoedeutkc studies, and
insiste on directing vrtigtwrsa dqtecnpio
of tie Good. At tie same tiine Spinoza dicrsjust those

thin whch lat demedmos esental.He brings ?lato'sthor f Ideas from heaven to eartli at once wheni le Bays
that Ideas are the saine as the " objective essences of things."lThe eeventeenth-century scholar, who had mastered ail thexnathematica, science, and mechauioe of his day, doubtiess
feit that lie could dispense with Plato's conception of Rnowl-
edge, bound Up seemingly with antiquated yhgra
theories of nunmbr iarmony, and astrouumy. Accordingly,
~While Spinoza se vr Pltoi in tie outward formas of
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After saying this much as to how Spinoza did not in-
fluence Shelley, a word must be added regarding the effeet
which lie did produoe. Spinoza softened bis harsh dogmatiain.
)We feel, a8 we first read the Jewis)i philosopher, that he is plung-
iug us into a dark niglit of scepticism, but gradually we become
aware that we are treading lu a purpie twilight, in a world
of Shapes and Ideas with subdued outilues and tender hues.
Doubta are there; Possibillties are there. Tu pursue the
Doubt la to be hauuted by it always; to pursue the Possibility
ia to lose it for ever. Why replue at the uucertainty, asks
Spinoza; la liot the lessou rather that we who know so littie
Àhould xiake allowance for every " perliaps " that others
may adduce? The outeozue of all which la: " That ye love
one another." There is sure1Y nuothiug fanciful in tracing
the widening of Shelley's ypahe ta this source.

I have spoken Of SheY's p1»ig from Godwlulsm to
Plaonsrn Gdwiis an al he thr dctinarimSon

which the young Shelley fed hineself tear thnsUp by the
rots, and destroy the gaorad1vlns flf.Te
are incompatible with poetry because they will not tolerate
illusionsy of wbich poetry conBssa The early reading of
,Shelley at no tline reudered the poetry lu hlm absolutely dead.
But has earir works, despite their fine descriptive pwgs
especilly those descriptive of a bighly imaginative geugraphy,
are uniformIy culd and repèlleut. If they intereat auy one,
I venture ta say that they do flot interest any one in quest
of poetry. Th>ughi it is eay to pick beautiful pasgsout
of «"The Revolt of Islam,"' if one reads the POem through at a
sittlflg one. canno aIe the concluseion.: Here la au author
who lias two or three ideas, which h. e nevouring to folat
upon the world by a tremndous~ cicmocution. For the
ideas stand out Bo nakedIy, and are- au dissociated fromi alt
êes lu the poum, Iliat the context dom. fot help us to, believe
them. They am like fenc-otr that stare us in the face,
the more strn the les prusve. Inuaword, the pieoe
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It would be an endiess task tc> quoto, ail the psae
ln the later work which show how Shelley had given hlisell
up to Ilatonisrn; had ceased, that la, znerely to dress Up here,
and there a Platonlo theory, and had finally imbibed fully
the spirit of the old master, coming to recognize it as a pro-
found and poetically sufficient interpretation of 111e and the
universe; with wbich settled, he could live his life and sing his
song, " do hia work," as Carlyle would put it. One passage may
be cited to show how " deeply interfused " Platonism had
becoxue in Shelley, not because it la the most, striking o>r
beautiful passage of the kind ln his works, but because,
iustrating his Platonism so finely as it doca, it is among the
very last limes the poet penned:

"0f him, whorn from the. lowest depths of hell,
Through every paradise, aud through ail glory,
Love led serene, and who returned to tell
The wordis of hate and awe, the. wondrous utory,
How ili thinge are traiisfigured except Love;
For deaf ae is a sea whieh wrath makes hoary
The world can hear not the. sweet notes that inove
The. aphere whose light is nielody to lovera. »

On the other hand, Godwinism was fading froxu SIielleyse
mind and work. It is sometimes stated that this never left
hlm. If so, it s, itheater days, aGodwinism of astraigely
altered kiud. I do inot thimk that amything more doctrinaire

ca b found among the later works than the " Mask of
Anarhy written late i 1819).' But though institutions are

assaledthee i Godwinl&' faihion, it is Anarhy that la
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The change froin (odwinisma to Platonisi l not less noticeable
in the prose works, and private letters.

I have said 80, mucli of Platonists, or Idealist.a, carrymng
the world, forward, that something must be added regarding
the progressive idea in Shelley's work. Here, again, the mas
who abominated history stumbled on the key Wo ail history,
We may say perhaps that his idea is not original, for in the
st aualysis it is the gSri of Christianity-the return of good

for evil; or we may trace lt Wo that proposition which Spinoza
arrives at by a strange mathematical logic: " Hatred la never
a good." Great ideas neyer are whoily, or even largely,
original. The greatuess of a theory lies iu the application of
it. Shelley applied bis profoundly aud uuiversafly, not only
Wo individual couduct, as Christian writers have been content
to do, but to ail the affaira of men coilectively, Wo nations and
races; snd, wlth Platc>nic audacity, W the worlds and planets
beyond our own. If auy one tluuks that a mere International
Peace Tribunal fulfils Shelley's scherne, lie hm mlase< the
greater part of the poet's teaebiug. Shelley was deeply
impressed with the great Law of Motion, that no motion or
energy la ever destroyed; and in energy lie lneluded iall aotivity,
not oiily in physics, but also in morals and politics, iu short,
in every field. This is the lesson Carlyle draws froin the
Frenchi Revolution,-tax exemptions will be f>Ulowed by
Meudon-tanneries, and Lyons-noyades ; sud these later
wrongs must be followed by counter iniquities. Shelley does
not stop with poIiticaI injustice, lie applies the principle Wo
wroug of every kind, WO imperfections of every kind, Wo error,
whether voluntarY or involuutary. Viewed negatively, the
principle is a mnelaudiholY one; for exaRnplein the ' ganan.
Hila":

"Men niust reap the things th.y mow,
Force froma force muot ever flow,
Or worse; but 'tis a bitter woe
That love or reason canJWt change
The. despot's rage, the. elave's revenge."
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Even more poignant are thie conuding lines of the "' fellas"
"'Oh, ceasel must death and liate returu?

C8eIe must men kcil! and die?
Ceaw 1 drai not to its drege the urn

The world is weary of the past,
Oh might it die, or ret at Iaat."

The tragedy ini the "Cenci" trn upon the failure ofBeatrioe to ecgi tLhis principle. But the principle lias a
na m ly , T o nsu e r al rog ess w e iuust, in our reform a,'avoid injusie imefctoad error. he regeneratjon oftheUvese in the " Proxuetheus Unubound " begins only

"YFor I hate nio rmore
As thon, ere miîsery mac!e me wlae.,,

timne of his death. The sinpIest aIIegor ini which the peetenforw the Iessm is to be found in " The Sensitive Plant ":
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DfHILOSOPHERIS, asa rule, have not beeu loath to, profitIby the resuits of science. This is as it sh.ould be, for
all science originated in philo8ophy, and preseut day science
eau be regarded as a more articulate philosophy. Froru onepoint of view, science may be defined as that part of p~hilo-
sophical problems which lias been more or tess solved, sothat the remaining regiou of unsolved probleme would b.the proper workiug ground for philosophy in the curriculum
sense. The solution of the. probiems which philosophy
raifes would seeu to be acopihdwthmr ucsby the. use of what is cle ietiflo methods, inethodswhich, when~ properly used, maandhrceto fa.t, to the.

Ilence it lias beeu
knowledge. It is on1
reached that we cau
sucli exrpressions as
ethies'> are meaning

to be

fan applied science, Bo that ait
ed philosophy " and " applied

conclusion from the. foregoing would seem
éy would profit by a freer aud more extend-
Smethods, but not " empirical>' as under-

RarY Mn of science, or indeed by somne
whom the word isslamoswt
used here, empiricim wil imply and

It will1meani a d nce to fact wher-.
n the d cou

hate,

nngsot
in coni-
ries ha.
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old empiricist, often called the scientist, 88W f act in the
material world only; the new emplrlcist sees fact everywhere,
because for hlm there le no0 cleft between mimd and body.
For hlm there le no question of materialisrm and spirituallsm,
except in 80 far as these are mental aberrations, because
mind and inatter do not exlst as9 separate entities.

This much may be cailed an introduction. We wish
to deal with ethice, but with no intention of gettiug into any
of the classical qulbbles. We would seek a partial cause
for the present barren state of ethical discussions. Frankly,
this is to be sought in a deficient and defunct psychological
analysis of the self, and the postulating of unnecessary entities
endowed with the most wonderful and remarkable qualities.
Although ail the qualities which these hypothetical beinge
possess are derived from sensory experience, yet they are
somehow conceived as superior to, and above, experience.
It would be difficuit to find, two ethical writers who agree
as to what the self is, or what will is. The reason le at
hand,-lack of analysis, the tardiness to adopt the results
of psychology, the adherence to scholastic modes of thouglit,
which consist in the lazy mnethod of postulating instead
of analyzing. In the concept of what it le dealing with,
modern ethics, especiaily in idealistic quarters, bas9 not

progressed far beyond where Kant hung it. Ethnology tells
us that the idea of a soul, of some entity spart from the body,
le the product of superstition. To idealists lu general this
will be refreshing, aa it will afford some basis for its conception
of personality. Idealisn is on a par with the beliefs of certain
tribes of Indians who say man has two souls, in addition to
the body; for ldeallem bas body, mind, and soul, or trans-

it is
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that the self which we do not know and about which we can
say nothing, is the real self. Our problem is to define the ego
in a concrete way, to sce if we eau have self and personahity
without auy cumbersome and blinding hypotheses. The
thesis to uphold is that there la no dualism between mind
aind body, to say nothing of the idealistic triadism. Minci
and body are one aud the same, not abstractly, but cou-
cretely and actually. It is intended to show that soul,
notunenal self, are unuecessary, wasteful, and pernicious
hypotheses, whieli do not explain human nature but tend
to bury it, andi leave us nothing but the hypotheses. The
history of idealism shows that although allegory may be
picturesque, it dos flot explain,

If we analyze our own mental life, we find there sensationq,
ideMs, thoughts, eniotions, and feelings. These mnike up
what we call our mental lif., and even the conception of au
absolute and of a permanent substance calleci a soul takes,
its place along with others iu this eprnced flow. W.
cain further analyze ail ideas, complexes of ideas, into sen-
sations, and further analyses wiil no doubt brlng emotions
and feelings into the saine category. W. caRl thein sensations,
for want of a better word. The important thing to note la
that mental life eau b. reducoci to one elass of elements
with no reinainder beyond what we experience.

Iu the next place, if we examine what we cail our body,
there too we linci certain complexes of sensations. We have
just so, mauy touèh sensations, pressure sensations, visual
sensations, kinoesthetie sensations, organie sensations, from
heart, lungs, and other organs. Nothing e can b. foud
On further consideration it is found that the-se very sestions
màke up what we cal mental tif.. An absence of ail body,
tliat la, an absence of ail sesto,would either mean that
we were dead or not there. There mnust b. smre sensation
in order that there be onsiun at all, so that the

s allstanount of self which is possible is,Ma William Jamie8
pute it, " I breathe."
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In the sarne way, an analysis of the outer world reveals
only a bevy of sensations, f or ire know the outer world ini
the sarne way as ire kueir our body, ini the sanie way as
ire know our mental lif., that is, i s0 f ar as ire experi-
ence it by sensation; these sensations are the ego. If
ire assume antigelse, ire are iuaking a hypotIiesis whieh
we cau ueitiier prove uer disprove, and whi&h is not o!
any use by way of expl.n&tion, as all hyptee ahould be.
The self tpt repeat, is thn but the contimial pro-
gresa of sestions along with certain feelings and emotions,
It is justso many touches el, tastes, siglits, souxids, etc.
Neyer is it te sme at any tire instants of time; the sna
tions and feelings corne and go, but the same sensationi or feel-
in neyer returus. There is no such eutity as a permuanent
self, unchangeable in ail tirne; but in placeeof that wehave
~a dynamûc self which groirs, develops, and evolves, as the.
envirounent may require. I short, the self is what ire
experience as the self.

This is but the. first eut of the chisél; the details
remin ito be filled in. Inore not to leave thnstoo bare
ire wil cousider sorne octin whici are likely to be raised:

1. Our idelsi friends will be incliued te call this
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2. Some will Say that its flavour is too empirical. To
mniay that is ita best point. It is empirical through and
through, but not an exnpiricism which is identical with mater-
ialism, although large enough to include both materialism.
and idealism. The empirical way of looking at things ha.
wonits urs and requires nochampion. Itis only an old
andi defunect school of thinkers Who wiUl conjure up any
difficulty here.

8. ht will be objected that the soul of man is destroyed.
We franly and gladly admit that a soul, in the sense of

somehinginvisible, fluznsy, ethereal, and hypothetical, i8
heby abolished; but i it8 place we have a real soul (if you
still dling to that Word), one which la empirical, growing,
chauging, dyiaanio, and not static. The soul in the old
sanse la somehn which cannot be demonstrated, cannot
b. experienced, and is merely an hypothesis. Now this

they~ should be retained, however, only go long as they are
useful and wblle they aid usa to order the wrdin which
welive. When they cease tobe of use, ba'heti h
proper sentence. Honce, in doing away with the. "ýseul,»
we are only setting aside a uselesa hypothesis which bas
seed ita>day and is no longer of value in explaining our

meta lf.. All we lose, then, is a hypothetical nothisg;
but we gain the. whole world aud do not lose our owIi soul.

4. A praet self la destroyed aud mental 11fe becomes
a eenlom ertin Such an objection' imle a bviief
ln substance as a supPortiug mediumi, whethcr it be spiritual

or atril.Mate lsm is no longer srolydlaussed; we
eauthreors give our attention to the idaiss t requires

no great insight to ses that idealism is diialiatic, for it stars

di nc eniiead heîic. one of is Perpetual and sver-

laising robems s t getmin andbod con utd ue
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barbarous things, to give order and stability to mental life.
They f ail to see that, experience itef furnishes the links
betweeu other bits of experience, that our mental life is
continuous, and not broken up, as some thinkers would have

us believe. Even if there were a gap, there would be an

experience of that gap. If you assume that there is agap
betweeni the sensations, then you may as ireil say that you

are dead betireen the sensations. Overlooking this piece of

introspection, for which ire must thank William James,
idealists have brouglit in a super ego to conneot mental life.

Now the pent position holds that it le more rational, more

in keeping irithl experience (for that is ail ire know), raises
fewer difficulties, to start with mind and body as identical,
so that the mental 111e le as permanent or as littie permanent
asw our body and the so-cailed outer world. No permanent
self, iu addition to our actual experieuce, is uecessary. The self
is an ever-changing series of procse and, this change beiug
slow, some of us are iront to believe iu a permanent self.

Continuity would be a better word here than permanence,
for there is no doubt that the idea of permanence is based

on the continuity of mental life, a fact irhich no one denies.

As Ernst Mach says, irbat ire dread iu death takes place

every day, for ire are always losing part of the self; for

seme of us this is perhape a relief. Mental life is loLt

disjoiuted, for ire do not find it so in experie4ce. Then why

should ire say so*when ire conie to discuss it philosophically?
Iurei noreaonf. The hyohssof astatic self isentirely

So ofte chief objcin ~ have been cnied, and
it MaY lu b i place to state Breof the good pointa about

iAn to a reinwhe-re it caU behandled in an mica
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2. It does away with the duallsrn and, in case of idealismn,
with the triadism between mind and matter. No thi2ng-in-itself
and no absolute is required to bridge the " epistemological
cha8m>'" between mînd and obi ect.

3. It renders unimeaning the old strife between material-
ism and idealsm. Both are based on a dualistie assumption,
and the one solution is just as good as the other. Remove
the dualism and the old antithesis disappears.

4. It gives full value to our life as experience, which
must be the final court of appeal after al our bickerings.
Both idealistie and other conceptions ignore experience or
else falsify it by a multiplicity of hypotheses.

5. It is economicai, because it only postulates as much
as is neoessary to explain and rejects what cannot be of use
in that way.

Many other questions remain. to, be considered which
had better be left to a genuine Philosopher. The relation
of the identity theory to, pluralism, pa psyehism, pragmnatism,
science, is al imnportant. More urgent stili is the question
how we corne to cail one complex or context of sensations
mind, another context body, and another context the outer
world.

Berkeley did away with what he cailed. crude niatter,
but the spirit which he left perforrned the samne function,
and, to our way of thinking, is fufly as crude. Both he and
Hume, as weil as later thinkers, made the mistake of con-
ceiving mental life as made of discrete, isolated patches
which requfred some needle and thread. t hold them together.
The idealistic school ini particular bas failed to rid itself of
the old substance idea and can not take eXperience for what

WILLI&M D. TArI'
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DAVID HUME

1711-1911

D AVID HUJME, the younger sou of a landed proprietc
ofvery mediocre estate li the south of Seotlajid, 'va

borj inl Edinuirgh li April, 1711. Owing to his studiou
and industrious disposition he 'vas destined for the Iaw, "1bu
formed an inumutable aversion to anythiug but the pwi
suite of philosophy and general learilng. " While my family,'
lhe relates, >'fancied 1 'vas poring over Voet and Winnius,,

Cieu ad Virgil 'vere the authors 1 'vas secretly devouriug.
1 'vas seized very early with a passion for literature, whihk

hm. beeji the rullig passion of My 1fe, and the great soure
of my enjoynients.' It was ialso a weakjieoe in Htume'
otherwise well-balauced character and the source of Li
keenest disappointments. No sale of hie 'vorks, howeVE
extensive, 'vas mifficient to satisfy it. It 'vas because h
greatest work, "A Treatise of Huinan Nature," whloh cor.
tains the most coniplete exposition of hie philosophy, 'va

nr% c ii-£.ràyn cieemo +hft . wn fnorihlv led afterward
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the would be able to satisy his taste for critical investigation
and enjoy the society of a few chosen friends. Hie waa also,
desirous tliat his literary activity should bring honour both
to his naine and to his native land; for Hume wu intensely
Scotch in sentiment. His feeling against En1glishmen, re-
flected in hie constant references to the " barbarians who
inhabit the Thames," and in such utterances as " you might
as weUl think of Lapland ms of England for an author, " " 6it
has been my misfortune to write in the language of the moet

stpdand factious barbariana in the world," and which lie
cou1d not suppress even wheil acknowledging a preseiitatioii
copy of the first volume of Gibbon's "History," had its source,
to acertinexteiit, ithe slightnotice that was takeflof
hie works in EngIsnd, whereae on the continent of Europe,
bhe was already, by the year 1760), a cèlebrity. It was, however,
stimulated by otiier factors. One of these was the feeling
of hostility excited against the Scot~ch by the undue influence
of Lord Bute over George Il., which greatly erg Hume,
and which f ouud expression in the word.8 of that ahitole-
rant Dr. Johnson that " the pity is not that n4 n i. lost
but tliat the Scotch have leund it.» Aziotjer contributing
factor 'vas Hume's belief, s)xared by mny abhers, that itt
wvu runxiing the nation into bankruptcy. " Not 4sn-
ing xny age 1 hope to sS. a public buikzuptcy, the. total
revoît of America, and the. expulsion of the English frein the.
East Indie." (Letter te Strachan, 1769.) Hume died a few
montbs atter the Declairtion of IxidependencAe by the Ameri-

rthere ~ited intellectual
f orbearance, and

ate ef his
.dered bim
of charity
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and generoeity. The extreme gentieness of hie nature never
weakened either the firmaness of hie mmnd or the steadinees of
hie resolutions. Hie constant pleasantry waa the genuine
effusion of good nature and good humour, tempered with
delicacy and modeety and without even the sliglitest tificture
of malignity. .. . Upon the whole, I have always con-
sidered him, both ini hie lietime and since hie death, as ap-
proachmng as nearly to the idea of a perfectly wise and virtuous
mani as perbaps the nature of human frailty will permît."
Such is the well-known and generous tribute paid to David
Huxne's character by hie great countrymxau and ce ntemporary
whose place in the history of economie science is flot les
distguishad than is Hume's in the history of philosophy.

I addition to the testimony of Hume's life itef, sup-
perted by observations of friends and enemies, nothing isbetter illustrative of hie singular strength of mind and moral
élevation thar the mariner in which lie enitertained anid con-
versed with bis friends during the st days of hie life.
Aithougli aware for some time that lie was afflicted with a
fatal disease, s0 great was his cheerfuinees, so keeti and lively
hie conversation, that, riotwithstariding the numnerous bad
Bymptemn, many of those who visited him could net believe
he was dying. A certaini Dr. Dujidas, on leaving him oe
dasi ewudtl n fhsfinsta ewso h
way tc> recovery. '"As I believe you would net wish te tell
anything but the. tMuh," replied Hume, " you had better tel

hm1anm dying as f as as my enemies, if I have any, couldwish, and as easlly and cheerfu»ly as my best friends coulddeulreY Ada nSith relates how he found Hume a few days
befoehsdet reading Lucian' "Dialgues of the Dead.Y
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I have been correting my works for a new edition. Ailow
me a littie tixne that, I may see how the publie receives the
alterations"' But Charon would answer, " When you have
seen the effect of these, you will be for makiug other altera-
tions. There wiil be no end of such excuses; so, honest
friend, please step into the boat." But 1 might stiil urge,
"BHave a littie patience, good Charon, 1 have been endeavouring
to open the eyes of the publie. If 1 live a few years longer,
I may have the satisfaction of seeing the downf ail of some
of the prevaiig systems of superstition?" But Charon would
then lose ail temper and decency. IlYou loitering rogue,
that wiIl not happen these many hundred years. Do you
fancy 1 will grant you a lease for so long a tr-?

This Socratie sereuity, which was incredible Vo the un-
philosophical Samuel Johnson', Hume's singular detachmeiit
fromn 111e, (" although 1 sec mauy symptomes of my literary
reputation breaking out at last with additional lustre,"') his
insighit into the fact that his life's work was accomplishecl,
are in' keeping with that extraordinary intellectual vigour
and moral ranquillity which enabled its ossrt p8
through the greatest disappointment of his 11f e-" the fall-
ing of his 'Treatise' deadborn fromn the press," and later
in life the experience of the most outrageous treatment froxn
Rousseau, whom he had befriended, without his feelings
becoming embittered, or his equ&nity more tiien tran-
siently dis turbed. How different from the unmaxily wail-
izigs of a Schopenhauierl Like ail truly superior and aristo-
cratie souks, Hume realized that only those who have at-
tained self-xnastery are f ree. Ris death, said the physician
who attended hini, was truly an example "tdes grands hommes
qui sont morts en plaisantant."e

Hume bas been sadly mnisuuderstood by his owu country-
men. The real aim. and s'giiac of his philosophy have
been overlooked until very reoent timnes. Thirty years ago
Hume figured i almost every history of philoeophy as a pure

-d to
jans

ýre was IIQL much to be
( school of stereotyped
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rationallsm and frightened theologians have united for
different reasons to create the impression that it was
possible, owiug to their thinnees or inherent absurdity, to
puss over Hume's teachings very lightly. A juster appre-
ciation of Hume as the founder of critical poeitivism, iu
contrast to the doginatie positivism of A. Comte, la due
to the labours of Germaxi critics and historians of the
Neo-Kantiau school, who have been the first to grasp the
sigiuificance of Hume as a link iu the general philosophical
movemeut that, initiated by Locke, culmiuated temporarily
in Immanuel Kant. No one lias more clearly understood
H'ume& importance in the history of thouglit than Kant
himself.

In the " Enquiry " there is a condemnation of excessive
sceptkism, the Cartesian doubt je caricatured, aud a certain
mitigated scepticism is recommended under the titie of
"Acadeinic Philosophy."1 In the sane spirit of Locke, it
consiste iu the limitation of our inquiries to sucli subjectsasM
are best adapted to the capacity of the hunian uuderstaudinig.
Hume grows eloqueut iu settiug forth the work of this sort
of philosophy. Inuwords that found an echolunthe " Critique
of Pure iReason » lie declares -" Herein. indeed, lies the zreatest
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Uts powers and capacitY, tliat it is by no means fitted for such
re!note and abstruse subjeets. We must cultivate Vraie

mnetaphysies with Borne care ini order Vo destroy the false

ôind unadulterated." This had been already recognized by

Locke, the initiator of ths critical pliilosophy, as the business

of the theory of knowledge. The campaigu was conducted

witli mucli more vigour by Hume, who f orged some boits

cale ulated Vo penetrate Vhe thiekest skuils and Vo stir even the

duUlest minds. Locke and Rumne are the founders of the

branch of modern pliilosophy kuowu as epistemology, as

distinct~ f rom metaphysies in the traditional sense of a

scence of being.
If oneadesired to sum up in a sentence Vhe geusmal philo-

gophical attitude of Hume, iV could hardly be better expressed

tha~n in the proposition that Blise Pascal, a thinker vwith

whom. Hume has ne real connexion, made Vhs rnotto of

bis philosophy: "la Nature confond les Pyrrhoniens, et la

raison confond les Doga i. While denying a rational

bauls of kuowledge, while <denyig, for instance, that it was

possible Vo demonstrate two of Vhe main propoitions of ai

knowledge of external reslity; uamely, the logiesi neesty

of a cause for every chng ad the existence of external

objects, Humne saw dleaiiy that the sense or eprec

of an exterrial reality was toe stroug to b. overthrewn

by legical doubts. Il Fii't existence, then' theught; f6xst

1f., then knowledge.' Witlieut Vhs sense or incontro-

vertible exeiec f reality there would, according Vo
Hume, be ne choice between f alse knowledge and nons

thsescptcswo hold that eveyth is unlcertain, and

that our jugmnsare not in auy tigpsesdo

tio isejiirly upeflous, and th x either 1L nor n te

Whoeer as Vae he painto refte the caviIs of thi total
S1-ci r-a1- AioeyuitnAv wtut 2. ntznit and
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lias anteeedently iinplanted in the nid and rendered
unavoidable." ("Treatise," iv. 1.) Hume puts forward as
the natural remedy of scepticism what seenis to be a kind of
pragmatism, wlien lie says: " The great subverter of Pyrr-
honism, or the excessive principles of scepticism, is action~
and employment and the occupations of common life,»1
(Inquiry 12.) As a matter of fact, modern pragmatisin is,
more sceptical than Hume, since it tends to find the test of
trutli in action and feeling to the exclusion of oognition.

Since Hume neyer denied thie possibility of human know-
ledge, lie was no'sceptie ini the ordinarily accepteri sense or
the terni. Had lie been so lie would neyer bave exercised
the. stimulating influence lie did. Wliat lie was sceptical
of was the pretensions of a dogmatic rationalismn wbich liad
its representation in Descartes, Spinioza, Leibnitz, and, in
later times, Hegel, and froin whicb Kant, under Hume's
influence, broke away without adopting bis conclusions. The.
consequences of HuMe's teaching were in the main decidedly
sceptical; but its aim was positive kziowledge tliat could
stand the test of experience. Hume called scepticism a
disease, "la philosophical melancboly and bypocliondria.
mood'" But "fortunatèly Nature herself lias taken car. tc>
cure me of my pliulosopliical melanclioly and delirium."
Every strong sense-impression destroys the. cobwebs of the.
imagination; tliey disappear l1ke smoke, andi awakened fromn
bis dream, " the sceptic is the. fitst to join in tlie 1aughter over

thm" Tlius was Hume the. " kaltblutig zum Gleicligewicht
des Urti ie gescliaffener Dner,"1 as Kant knew lum.

The resnso the sceptic, or at-dogmnatist, and of the. dog-
matist are acoding to Hume, of the saine kinti andi of equal
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But it is in vain to ask whether there be body or flot. That
is a point whÎch muet be taken for granted in ail our reason-
inga." ('lTreatise," iv. 2.) Here la an undeniably realistic
factor in Hume's philosophy. And ln the saine vein we are
told: " As nature hma tauglit us the use of our limbe, witliout
giving us the knowledge of the muscles and nerves by which
they are actuated, so lias she implanted in us an instinct
which carrnes f orward the thouglit lu a correpondlug course
to that which she lias establlshed among externat. objecte;
thougli we are ignorant of the powers and forces on which
the regular course and succession of objecta totally depeuda."

(Enquiry," Sect. v.)
Hume wished to free our knowledge of nature f romn

dependence on logical argumenits whieh, i his opinion, were of
doubtful value, lu order the. better to found it on reality itself .
lie neyer denied the possibility of knowledge; wliat lie denied
was that hunian knowledge was of the a priori eosrtv
character that sonie philosophers before him lad supposed
and some tliinkers since have tried Vo prove. Thus, it is quit.
incorrect to suppose that Hume denied causalty ini nature,
a poit in regard to which the " Scottish school dipae
" singular opaqueness of thouglit. What lie denied was that
the character of the causal relation was rational. Ini denying
in toto any logical elements in k-nowledge, and in limitiug
experience Vo sense-lmpressions and their connexion througli
association based on habit, lie hoped to render experience not
the tess but the more secure. To accompliai Vhs lie feUl back
oni instincts and mechanicat, tendeucies, " whidli may be ini-
fallible in tlieir operations, niay diseover thenSelves at Vhe
fixat appearance of lif. and tliought, and inay be independent
of ail th lbore deductions of the ukderstanding." But
inustincts~ are noV Yiecessarily iflbeand, at beat, am- s>
only so far as the species, noV the individuat, iscocrnd
Moreove±, no theorY of instincts~ cai' ever expIln the. work
of a 4Galilei or a Newton. Humie's " Theory ofai leg
renders the hum~an mind far too pasve ln the investigation
and interpretation of nature, just because it unerats h
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importance of the scientiflo imagination and ignores the
intellectua1 factors in experimental science. It would brlng
acientific induction "within the range of rats and swineY"
Hume le a most consistent upholder of, ln reality the creator
of, a biological theory of knowledge which ln recent times lias
received many adherents (Ernest Mach among others), andi
which ends, as muust ail biological theories that purport tQ b.
phlohical, in irrationalism. His moderate " academie
soepticism " was simply a meas o tis end.

The fundamental proposition of Hume's theory of
knowledge relates Vo the dependency of our ideas on sense-
impressions: all our ideas and concepts have their source in

corespndig peceingsensations. Tis proposition le not
domtcally ansumed, for Hume endeavours Vo estabishi t

expeimeVally, aithougil, as we think, i»adequately. If
we cutertain any doubt as to the. correetless or valldlty of
an idea, we have only to enouire what le the coirresnondin&

Bneimpression from which it aros(
to discover these sensory elements
may be certain that we have to dk
genuine, idea, that~ le, one which 1

or((
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amongst others those of identity and causation, which lie
declares to be not sensible but intelligible ideas. Far from
discarding sucli ideas, Hume recognizes tliem a8 indispensable
for experience; the relation of identity being involveti ini our
concept of an objeet at ail, that of causation being necessary
for our inferences from experience. lie had, therefore, te
attempt to bring them into harmony witli his fundameutal
proposition, which he is a.ble te do only by resorting te the. werk
of the imagination, and calling in subsidiary hypotheses te
lielp out his original thesis. It is significant that Hume wlien
speaking of the. activity of the. mmnd means always only tiie
operations of the. imagination. He is unable, as wus Berkeley, to
distinguish between ideas in the. psychological sens. of mental
lmagery and concepts in the sense of abstract notions; or rather
lie fails to recognize theistece of concepts as a pro-
duct of logical analysis, as distic fromn sensueus imagina-
tion. Such concepts as those of empty or pure space and
pure or absolute tixne, whicli underlie toet o atter anid
energy, are, owing Wo tlir very hrcentapbeobig
derived from sneipesos natmtn oso
the. dependence of!uc concepts on senîsations, truhthe
medium of the imgnton and association of ie, Hume
rns into difficulties which lie admits are tlioroughly iDhr-
mountable. He is even obliged te attaok so!o tih. fujda-
mental propositions of geomnetry, such as the. infinilt. divisi-
bility o! spc, anti to declare geeînetry isl, which lias

alwas ben egadedas a pattern of cogeney and exactness,
to b. inexact, baueits theorîns are net based on the.
actualm inau enteof real lines andi age,etc. J.BS. MI,
who lollowed Hume lier. as lehrlnddi iia
absurdities. Hume's proposition s adequiate as apidt
~empirica1 ideas andi concepts, thti, Wo suc1 as rlte t

mtesof fact or reality; and nofnrtlier. It is o plc

able t concets ofrelatins whcaentimeit
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poinit made later by Kant, from whom we have learut that
no experience is " pure experience " for intelligent beings.

The moet important application of his general proposi-
tion was made by Hume ini connexion with two fundamnento,
concepts of 8cience-substance and cause. If Hume did not
actually discover the " problein of causation, " lie at Ieas t
was the lirst to formulate it in sucli a way that it lias served
as the starting point of ail subsequent discussion. The princi-
pie of causation is the fundamental principle of ail infereuces
concerning the connexion of natural phenomena. It en.ables
us to argue from the past to the future connexion of certain
eveuts, as also to, infer backwards from given changes to
their causes. Now, what is the basis of this principle? Hume
showed by an a.nalysis, which lia neyer been surpassed f or
acuteness, and the resuit of which cannot be well dis-
puted, that this principle is net susceptible of logical de-
monstration, since its denial would not involve a contradic-
tion of thouglit as would the denial of the principle of
identity. Hie showed f urthar that neither is the re-
lation itself between cause and effect of a purely logical
or rational character, nxer is the supposed necessity witth
which a cause produces its effeot a datumn of experience.
The Imowledge of a particular causal relation can in no case
be deterinined apriori. The eu betweeu cause and effect,
if there be any, is not perceivabe Iow any cause produes

itseffcm snt in~telligile. h one billiard ball in motion
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movements; secondly, an individual may will to move a par-
alysed limb, which nevertheless ipso facto remains inactive; and,
thirdly, we may now reinforce Hume's argument by an appeal
to the principle of the conservation of energy, which excludes
any causal conneion between mental and physi cal phenomena.
Huzne's brilliant, criticism of the traditional, and in somne
quarters not yet exploded, conception of force must flot be
overlooked. It is a permanent contribution to the theory
of knowledge. Force is not something we know of in itse1f ý
we know of force or forces only through their effeets, which
are the measurements of the causes that produced them.
These statemnents of Hume f orm some of the f ew propositions
of the " Theory of Kuowledge " that are no longer debatable.
Hume lias the menit of having rid science and philosophy of
a metaphysical concept of force, which lias too often served
as the muddy refuge for obscure thinking.

The inadequacy of empiricismidscoe itself, however,
when Hume proceeds to hie own positive theory of causation,
and seeks to explain the nature of a causal relation as weUl
as the busis of the principle itef. 1Isay empiricism gener-
ally, for it lias neyer had a more consistent expositor than
Hlume, whose later foilowers have produced, as ie usually
the case with imitatore, only weakened editions. Causation
objectively considered Ineans regularity of succession, con-
tiguity of the related phononiena in time, priority of the cause;~
subjeetively, a feeling of necessity, arising through the opera-
tioii of custom on the repeated experience of similar pheno..
mlenia. This feeling is, of course, irrational; that is, itecannot
be logicaily defended. Epistemologically considered, causa-
tien is the foundation of ail expenimental inferences; psycho-
k>gicaily, it is only a special case of association threugh
temporal contiguity. Now, sinoe cause and effeet are differeut
phenomena, and any objects i nature may, so far asw can
se a priori, constantly succeed oue another, it fellewa that.
anythiug may be the cause ef anythiug. If ire reason a
priori, for auglit we can see to the centrary, "~the fail of a.
pebble xnay extinguieli the sun, or the wish ef a human being
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control the revolution of the planets." This extravai
and easily combated consequence ia the last word of a thf
which neglects ail quantitative determinationa, and wl
la unable to distinguish between the more occasion of
introduction of an event and its rosi and complote cause

And yet Hume recognized clesrly elsewhere that ci
and effeet must be exactly proportioned to one sunother,
that flot more qualities are to b. asamed in the. cause t
~are necessary for the explanatiou of the. efleet. Indeei
large part of his brilliant argument in the " Dialogue Cone,
ing Natural R~eligion " would fait to, the grourid on any oi
basis. As rgdsthe principle of causation itself, w]
maitais that every change has a cause, while assertiný

* ipesbes for science, Hume is really obliged to ac
,sernts *hieh corifiiet with its validity. "That imp

maxlm of the. ancient pbilosophy, ex nihilo, nihil 4$,'> le ir
cally declares, " by which the creation of mattor wus excini

cessto be a maxim according to this philosophy. Notg
the wiil of the supreme Being znay croate matter but,
auglit w. know a priori, the will of any other being mi
creste it, or any otiier cause tlhst the most whimsical imag
-tion can imagine." But if soetbig can arise from uoth
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of them is, when examiued, mucli less probable than would
b. the. non-occurrence of the. reported events. A miracle
cannot, argues Hume quite rigiitly, be proved by any miues
of experieuce; but why miglit it not occur in the future?
Wiiy niight not the course of nature change? It might b.
urged against Hume, and the. argument lias actually been put
forward more than once, that just because tiiere are no logical
grounds against miracles, theref or. they are possible. Since
they are not impossible they may occur. Uni ortunately, this
argument is often illegitima.tely pusiied Itirtiier in order to
render plausible the. probability of miracles. On uis principles
Hume cannot reailly show that miracles are excluded; and
this some scientists wlio have adopted his theory of knowledge,
have failed to pereive. When hesasks: ilWhy is itmore
than probable that aIl men must die: that lead cannot of
itself remairi suspended in the. air: that fin osue wood
and is extinguisiied by water?" the reply ia in the. firt place,
that no matter of f act, no causal relation, can b. more tlwi
probable. The laws of nature cannot, acrngto Hume's
philosopiiy, be more than probable; although their proba
bilty may reach sgch a h$ih degree that in ordinary speech.
their contravention znay be called impossible, that is, iiot
worth considering for practical purposes. Hume ov'erlooks.
this important limitation of his tiieory of ko ledei dis-

csigthe question of miracles.
An alternative definition of a miracle, logioally not

differeut from the former and partially acoepted by Hume,
ls Cia suspension of a law of Nature by a partieular
volition Mf the. Deity. " This isessnial the tiieological
concept ofa mial.Itin-volvesa ofle with the cn

prove a miali tis sense toan one who does notane
ce ty believe inthe eine ofa physicallyspro and

i., inoptble with is hve oezfit totere on the
occsio i qustin n te mnnr alegd.And upon what,
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kind of evidenoe would it be justifiable to infer that a given
ex-ent is the resuit of a supernatural activity or the inter-
position of some invisible agent? If it be said, " because the
,event exceeds the power of natural causes to produce," whât
is the justification of such a statement? If a pieoe of lead
when throw-n upwards remained suspended in the air, no
-one trained in scientifie methods would suppose that the fact
of gravitation had been thereby violated or suspended. Hie
would set about investigating the natural conditions which
had brouglit about s0 unexpected an event, and doubtiess
thereby enlarge bis experience of the laws of nature. Those
who appeal to extra-mundane causes mnust be requested, if
it is considered desirable to enter into a discussion with
them, to state in precise terms the marks by which they
know that an ex-eut not yet explained le essBentiaily insus-
ceptible of scientific explanation. This requirement would
involve the production of a treatise on extra-mundane
methodology.

That many very unusual and even extremely wonderful
eveuts are possible, the progress of science le constantly
.attesting. Our knowledge of mauy natural procesees is stili
very incomplete. Some generalizations have to be revised.
But these facts do not involve acceptance of the view, as the
pragmatists are now trying to make out, that there are no
laws of nature in the seuse of constant and mathematicaily

-expressible relations between chauging phenomena. These
modern sceptics attempt to reach, straugely enough, a cri-
terion of truth by generalizing from the concept of a working
hypothesis, t<> which ail cautious thinkers give but a qualified
assent, because it is uncertain whether in such a case we have
to do with truth at ail. If a miracle be defined sim.P1y as an
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are or are not probable: a problem for observation and
experiment to solve. But if the supposed new anteeedent
be conceived as supernatural in character, and capable of
effecting a contravention of a well-known law, like that, for
example, of gravitation, then no matter what the agency
may be whieh le conceived as concerned in it, whether the
Deity, Beelzebub and bis followers, or lesser devils, like
some of our modern spirituàlistic miediums, it need not be
seriously considered; because, first, it conflicts with the
conditions of scientifie knowledge, and because, secondly,
all we know of the order of nature la based on experience of
the course of events of which the aileged miracle îtself ia a
part. Whoever sees i this argument a dogmatie assuxnp-
tion, or worse stfi a petitio piceiù, must be requested to
pursue bis analysis a little deeper.

Miracles, even in the theological sense, can be asserted
only from the standpoint of a crude dualism which sets the
Deity and Nature in opposition Wo one another, and whikh
either involves a quite savage conception of the Deity as a
purely capricious beig, or hma to regard Him like an ln-
coiupetent architect tryig by constant tinlcerings te keep
riglit an originaily imperfectly planned machine. When,
therefore, that universal sclentist, Sir Oliver Lodgs, with
characteristic lack of philosophicâl insight, recently attenipted
to make the occurrence of miracles seem plausible by resorting
to a specious, analogical argument, the final an8wer la quite
obvious. Arguing on behalf of a sort of thelam, which scarcely
rises above the primitive anirnistic conception of nature, he
pute forward a purely hypothetical argument Wo the effeot
that the relation in which humnan bensstand towards the
Deity may be similar to that i vhieh some of the. lover
animals, for example ants, stand towards mani, Nov, juat,
as many human activities probably appear to the8e lover

ai as a la*less, although the outcome of mnethod, so it
may be with the ways of the. Author of Nature towards
maiikind. A disturbance of the. Iaws of nature by soine un-

fatomalecause need not thus indicate absence of! order,
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But this analogical reasoning is not only weak; it misses

main point. Comparative psychology does not afford

ground for the supposition that an ant can formulate the

cept of a law or can reason about human activities in

way similar to that in which human beings can analyze
discuss the order of the solar system. The concept of
is the product of a rational activity which is capabl

grasping the interconnexions of things and of formula

a general postulate of science. But it is not n<

sary to pursue Sir Oliver Lodge's doubtful psycho
and logic any further; for it is sufficient to say oi

conception of the Being whom he places at the fou

tion of +ngs, that it is of no value for philosophy or se1<

With Laplace in his answer to Napoleon's criticism of

"Système du Monde" it may be said: "Nous n'avonà

besoin de cette hypothèse." Galilei and Kant have seen i

further in respect to the possibility of science than Sir C

Lodge and Mr. A. J. Balfour.
Hume's examination of the concept of substance, th

not so well known as his theory of causation (it escape<

notice of Kant), is, within limits, masterly. Hume is el
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aX soul but a serles of mental phnm ." Our internai
Wuiionhas no permanent existence, for tie Ego is siuiply

t~he cneuence of niy thinking." "There ino means
waeer by which we eau~ know anytbing epcigth

wnttution of the soul, so far as the posibility of its sparate

Since nothingcan be etablished rgdi the separate
exsece or permanence of the soul, the question regsrding

ýt durability appears to fail to the ground. Nevetees
Hume diseusses with great dispassiontns somne of the

aruets that xnay be advanced on behalf of the. bélief in
àmnimmortality. The sentimental arguments which are

now so inuch in vogue amongst our popular philosopher.
ire not eonsidered; probably because Hume did not regard
bhem as worthy of notice, since, as lie says vrery truly, " ail
Jotrines are to b. suspeeted. whih are fwaroured by our
Passions;" anid the view, that beu w, would like Wo bo

imoraltherefore we must lic s, ià of etmlydoubtfiil
Foce To the. moral argument based on the " justice of God,"

which. la supposed Wo be furtiier initerested in the. fuiture
puihent of the. vicious aud reward of the virtuouu,' Hume

preseuts the followlng dilknma: If there is justice in hu
~ife there isno reason for us Wo seek ante; and if there
a n justice i this 1f., we canKot suppose tb.at it wws

,reated by God; and b.ence there is no grouud for uppoeing
aohr in which the injustice 0f this world wlU b. rectifid

iditn that the sou4 la a substnean ec indestructible,

f imota, eisedbefore ourirth andif the forerex
.tncenways ocrsu ete il h atr"N.o

kind
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Not lesis than his dislike of theo nls was Hum'u
disike of religious dogna. His aeso to allprofesr of

philosophy are only ïidiculous: thcoe inigio are o
often dangorous." In lus " Essay on Mrces " and " Natural
History of Religion " the. good-natured mins le tirr.d Wo an
unusual acerblty lnupakn of retholgc nhu
siss aud rellgious fainaties.' Witlu hlting aashend
the. " Essay on Miracles » by the. foflowing chaatrsi
utterance: " I amn the betrplae with the. metluod of

reaso i ere deliv.red, as I thik it may serve to coufound

reiio ho have iindetae to defend it by the. principles
of umn rasn? By "religion " in tis pasg, Hume

obiosl, as the remainder ofit hows, enthogy
'f t did not exoedhe capacity of human natur to fort

events, it would b. absurd to employ any prp yau an
argument for a divine nmissionu or authority froin h.. >'.

H1e i. roused te vehlemence at the. thouglit that hogia
competitors should oudeavour to upatehlspyb
aid of the anares of superstition. A union betwoen piooh
and theoloKv' can only resuit in the. fore being evrd
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'Treatise, " and itsbriefer' edition,the "Enquiry,"
:)tant work of Hume is the " Dialogue Con-
al R~eligion," writtex in 1751, and published in
ars after '1Jume's death, by bhis nephew; Adam
ther friends haviug been unwilling tio aume
ity of it& publicaion~. As a literary production,
iiost finished of all Hume's work, it plaes
my estimation, above Beklyas the manipu-
)huIosophical dialogue in the English Ianguage.
en account of by Hume's own countrymni,
,d i is brilliant pages inconvenient arguments

ýveigziored wit a golden silence, itis worthy
masterly treatment of the. fundamentea prob-
>gy with Gal1ei's great " Diogue on the. two
of the. World," a woe'k which gave the. death-
?tolemaic system in asronomy. It contains
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almighty." (" Dialogue," Part~ X.) Te questions
remained uuanswered to the present day, because fro:
standpoint which Hume ie criticising they are unanwe

The argument from design, which both Kant and
Mill afterwarde considered worthy of respect, and wh
based on anialogy with humau workmnship, ie aho,%
Hume to be capable of proving, at most, a limited j
teet or director of the universe. And tIhis, too, only o
presupposition that the world forme a unity or a whole.
the argumeunt froni effect to cause, based on the princlj
causation, does flot nesarl require a sinle cause 1
totality of tIihngs; it mnight equafly well be saifed by

poiga combiation of causes or severai directors
dfet plan. " When we see a body raised in a scal

ar sure that there ie in the opposite scale, however conc
from vlew, some coumterpolsing weight equal ko it; bul
stlU allowed to doubt whether that weight b. an aggr
of several distinct bodies, or one umiform united n
(" Dialogue," Part V.) " In tracmng an eternal suce(
of objecte, it seems abmuixi k inquire for a general cai
fint author. IIow can anything that existe from etE
have a cause, since that relation requires a prlority in
and a beizinniniz of ei tene The Whole, you say, wî
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int showed more systernatically, ail the. other argumenta
ve to fallback. This is the supposed ontological proof,
tich, s applied in theology, infers from the. very concept of
Supreme ]3eing Ris ncsayexistence. But l'there is an
ident absurdity in preteudiug to demonstrate a matter of
-t or prove it by any arguments a priori. Nothing is de,-
)nstrable unless the contraryimplies a contradiction. Nothing
at is distinctly conceivable implies a contradiction. What-
er we conceive as existent, we cai alo, coniceiv. as lion-
istent. There la no being, therefore, whose non-existence
ýpies a contradiction. Consequently tiiere le no being whose
istence is demonstrable.Y (" Dialogue," Part IX.) "'The

Sds'neessryexistence' have no mewning: or, what il
same thing, noue tliat is consistent." And if they bad,

ty IJ3y not the. universe itself be the neces8arily existing
mng "according tQ this pretended explication of necessity?"l

The. argument froin design with the. cosumlogical snd
tologica1 arguments are thus ail Insufien the to7de-
imine the nature or prove the. neceoeity ofa SpeeAto
the world. Taken t litertey are no, stpgr tha a
ope of sand." " Our ideas regarding reality reach no ute
mn our experience. Experience affords us no knowledge of
rine attributez or operations. I np.ed not condlude the
,gism " says Hume, " you cari draw the inference youruêlf. Y
une meets the argument adduced fromn the gnrladapta-
n perceivable in the organie world by saying, tliat unless
m adjustments existed theanal and plante c oild not

)sistZ as w. now have learut froin Darwin, they are the
ult of a series of natural causes, not the~ final aim or purpose
tihe 4.velopment. t)iscardipg, finaly, the supposition of
world as a " work of art" ume ime put. forward a

Wstive comoogcal hyohe orthy of notice, whiab
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caDable of onlyTa finite number of change or disinte-
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hone from the otji.r, aud sin.ce thu.e two cicum
take place in voluntary actions, allmnidage
i~th tiiorough cnitcy, must have sgreed in the.

e of neees4y had they nxa misunderstood it. purpo2t.
quite naturally points out that the. value placed on

uice in the. conduet of practical. affairs involvoe the
rledgmetliat our expectatlons of what men will do

d on our experien<,e of what they have doue; and to
ection that hunian actions frequently appear capriciou#
Laccouutable the. prompt reply i8 forthcomuing: "The.
1 principle anid motives may operate in a uuiform.
r uotwithstanding thiee seeming irregularities. in the
rmnuer a the. wiuds, rains, and clouds, or the. varieties

weteare supposed to be governed (now known to b.)
,dy priziciple: though not easily discernible by humnan
y and inquiry»" 'Wrom the. operation of several cog-

isanesputoohesfr a ma im that the cou-
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changes, subject to law. They can, teeoe tm
an interest in the. psychlogica1 question how thie fi
freedom or liberty arises; how it cornes that mnld
a tendency te deny the. doctrine of dtriim

In attempting to answer this latter question, Hl
proaches the. laut fortress of the. libertarian; nami
assertion that lie has an ineradicable cosiu
the. freedom of is wlll. But this conscieusness,
need not be denied, proves nethiug, and is worth
for the purpose forwhich itis invoked. " By libert,
Hume, " we <,an. only meau a power of acting or no~

accrdngto the dtr-nnof the wil, that is, if w
te reniain at rest we may; if we cheose to moe, we al
Nov thi hypotiietical liberty is universally *llowed ti
to any one who is not a prisener or in chains." B

deterinesthe aot of willing te remain at rest or t(
The. statement " I can will wliat I cliooseP wih i i 
based on a direct deliverance of conuciousness and
advanced sa a decisive argument ou behaif of libertV
songe of contingent choice, is in reality a mere tautol,
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remain ignorant of the causeS that determine their impuisu.
Ronice these impulses seern to thei to, b. uncauaed. Th.h'
belle! ini freedoni depends on their ignorance of the. causS
that determrine theni to wll. Thus " the loquacious mani

imains hmlf to be free when lie moves ie glib tongue,
in the sanie way as a stone, if it could thik, miglit imagine
that it feil 'of free ivill' to the. grouud." But our cnciuns
do.. noV say of itself and immediately anytbing regarding
the causes of our wiIing, anid cannot declare anything [directly
on Vii point, as Riehi lias proved ini his illuminating ýdksus.
sion of this probleni and incidental exposure o e! V.Sophianus
e! lbertarians. The. assertion of conscoosness on whi

teethinkers support tiiernselves is and must remain an
inopet. declaration of the. actuad conditions, because of

the very character of thesé conditions; because of the fact,41Iat h causes which deterinine the. will do noV fall directly
within the spiiere of consciose.

To invoke, therefore, as some Pioohr o h u
of sponitaneity as a ground for fre&-wl, sosn r- t
acumen, since it ouly affirms that we cau do> wiiat w. eiiooe
It dôes not and cannot affirm that our choice le not asd
not determined, by a complex of motives, caatr n

envionmet. Auy one who decides on a course e! action
bcuehe believes it Vo b. hii. duty, admit. implicitly that

hi ilecision is caused, that it lias a motive, and is flot free
in oneof the most important se sin which a ernnq
need be concerned Vo deuy freedkm. Freedomin l net a
psy cho-pIiysical fact, but a moral ideal.

" WIie any opinion leads te abuurdity, it is oertainly
false: but it is not certain that an pno is fais. bocause Il

reprhensble le the attempt to refutedtrnisn1,vr;ino

~,e it
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the only consistent position for them to take up.
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lemnt lseher, ive noadeuat p cof Hume"@
,--sidedeo as athinker and a man. In1 ecno .1.hei

redcesorof Adam Smith; as a writer, the. rival of hie
mpor!My, J. J. Rouseasu. In his Il PoUtical Discours..»

fsly. strildng originality and cue; while hie
tory of England," though sharing ini the. weiaknes
historical writings of the. time in niot bigimpartial,
~of the first ini English to add to a mere clironicle of

s an inquiry into the. progreas of the. people, of tlieir

tion. Ms a psychologist Hume stanids, I thi*, not-
tanding his atomism, among the. greateet in EngIfid

tr; and only the. desire to avoid technicalities in this
. as restrained me from. eutering furtiier into this aide
s work. In hie moral philoeophy, whioh expounds a
tous utllitarianism, Hume make. too much of the mere

ey"bea zak of
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ment obsolete. The original emnt ini piagmatism is
so mxuch its empiricism, asits atemtd identifica~tion
truth and utility.

KiiowIedge of reality is diuôlved by Hume i3It< a 1

subjective force of habit or custom. Experimental kn
ledge is tested byan appeat to "pure eprnc." Buti1

itself involves logical factors. Hume's hlooh ouf

Bacon to, the preet time,-an undua depreciation, of Io:
through faiIure to pasp the emnt of constructive rea

leuappret in the caBe of Hume's subtie expositions t]

thmnone the les radical ekse oathryfkg
ledg. He emiriismunderlies aud limite ovezi hie 1

torical writings, which, in osqec, ihrtk
slight accouzit of, or Isave out of cndrto,thm
peculia&ities of dfent ntos
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[y Iacked; namely, a " slfting humour" that
philosophical problem hitherto overlooed. Their
e consensus omnium against Hume was simply ail
1.
land Hume has not been done full justice; and
,lult to explain why. Theological modes of thought
uifficiently powerful to exolude him from a posi-
lnburgii University have long doininated the
1 Scotch universities. In addition, of recent
Ive been overwhelmed by a stream. of Hegelian
1ks, which would have excited the caustie wit of
iriticist. But many of our recent metaphysicians
devoid of humour, otherwise they would hardly
.*tiug sentences which, both lu their very formula-
the fact that no proof of them is, with rare ex-
mn attempted, remnd us of tihe scholaaticism of
,ues or the. semi-poetic meahseof Giordano
Ls not uecesary at the. present time 1t> imitate
ethod in order todo honour to his eoy
continent of Europe and especially inGeu ffy

itarian or religlous considerts tiiere ha. been
ad deepened interest in Hume, whose reputation
securely foumded than ever before. Ther. Hume

eHunie's ia one of the. frest and meet wuppl.
bas ever unetknphulosojpical speculatio.

àilsopersof the. moderni period ca», lu our
dsaced on apar with Hume: they may belield to
eltiier in depth or originality of thought. The.


